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Bl; RICH MOSESON. W2W

An Editor ial

"Too Few Volunteers, Too Much Emergency"

A
s Ibegin this month's editorial, it is Tuesday,September
11 th, another "day which will live in infamy" in American
history. From outside my house in New Jersey, I can

see the smoke rising from what used to be the World Trade
Center. Behind me, my z-meter radio is on, tuned to the main
New York City emergency net. All day, I've been listening 10
and watching the news of the terrorist attacks on New York
and Washington, plus the plane crash outside Pittsburgh. I've
seen the videotapes dozens of times. And I still can't believe
it really happened.

But although I am shocked, angered and saddened by the
day's events, myfaith inhumannature and inthe unifying power
of amateur radio cannot be stronger.Through theday, I listened
to a half-dozen emergency nets gearing up for possible assign
ments, hearing dozens of hams volunteering to do "whatever
you need, wherever you need it: And the first piece of e-mail I
received about the attack came from two amateurs in Turkey
Berkin. TA3J, and his wife, Nilay, TA3YJ : "We are very sorry to
hear about the terrorist attack in USA," it read. "We can't find
words to explain our feelings. It is unbelievable..."

Indeed.
Yet their message served as an immediate reminder that

we must be careful not to blame entire groups of people tor
the actions of a fanatical few, As I write this, it is not yet cer
tain who bears the responsibility for planning and carrying out
these attacks, but it is widely suspected that they originated
in the Middle East. And here comes this message, express
ing the same feelings that many of us are experiencing-the
only message of its type today--coming from the Middle East,
reminding us indirectly that most people in most countries want
to live in peace and condemn such acts of cowardice. We
hams have the opportunity to hear that firsthand. Ham radio
breaks down barriers between us, and allows people from dif
ferent parts of the world to relate one-on-one, human-to
human, without the interference of politics or propaganda,This
is the power of amateur radio.

That sentiment was amplified in an e-mail on Wednesday
from our own Antennas Editor, Arnie Coro,C0 2KK, in Havana:
"My thoughts were with you and all my friends that live or work
in New York City when I heard the breaking news on the BBC

Various views of the destruction in New York City following the terrorists attack on the World Trade Center. At top left, a view
from space of the smoke plume from lower Manha ttan, The lower left photo is the view from a helicopter cockpit and photo
on the right shows the smoke rising from the crash site, (Space photo courtesy NASA; others courtesy Sikorsky Aviation),
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More helicopter views of the disaster scene. In photo on left, what's left of one of the Twin Towers can be seen between other
buildings, along with inches of dust and ash on the ground. Right hand photo is another view of the destruction. (Photos cour

tesy Sikorsky Aviation; see "On the Cover" on page 51 for details).

1300 UTC News broadcast ... I extend
my condolences to all the relatives of
those who perished today ... May those
that passed away rest in peace. let's
hope things like these tragic events will
never happen again anywhere in the
world."

A lew days later, according to K4CYt
9K2ZZ, the government of Kuwait asked
all of that country's amateurs to operate
for the rest of September using a single
calls ign- 9K2USA. It is, says Bob, "a
small token ot the sympathy and support
for the people of the United States from
the citizens of Kuwait , and ... an expres
sion of deep condolence."

We are a worldwide hobby and a
worldwide community. We grieve to 
gether in times such as these, and we
respond together to help when and how
we can. You'lI find preliminary details of
amateur response in WA3PZO's Public
Service column on page 48, with a com
plete report in next month 's issue.

I would like to take a moment here,
though , to recognize the dozens of vol
unteers who put in countless hours of
work during those first few days when,
in the words of one amateur, there were
100 few volunteers and too much emer
gency." The hams in New York who
made a particular impression on me as
I listened included New York City ARESI
RACES Net Controls Guy Richman,
KC2AYG, and Adam Fine, AB2IZ; and
Red Cross HQ operators John Kiernan.
KE2UN, and Charlie Hargrove, N2NOV.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Their professionalism was evident
throughout the ordeal. I don't know what
prior training or experience these oper
ators or all the others had, or what their
preferred "hobby" aspects of amateur
rad io are, but whether it's traffic-han
dling, contesting. DXing or rag -chewing,
their "hobby" uses 01 amateur radio have
prepared them well to communicate
quickly, clearly, concisely and accurate
ly. This needs to be remembered when 
ever anyone- myself included-eom
ments that amateur radio is "only a
hobby." Ninety-nine per cent of the time,
ham radio is "only a hobby." It's during
that other 1% of the time that we earn
our keep and pay our dues for the use
of "our" frequencies. I've only been lis
tening to the nets in New York, but I'm
sure that similarly professional perfor
mances were turned in by amateurs in
Washington , DC and western Pennsyl
vania. To all of you , a collective "thank
you . job well done" from your fellow ama
teurs around the world . And to our fel 
low amateurs around the world, thank
you for your spontaneous outpouring of
sympathy and support. (Please see this
month's OX, Contesting and VHF+ col
umns for more on responses from hams
worldwide.)

Back 10 the Hobby Side
It is the hobby side of amateur radio that
keeps us interested. keeps us prepared,
keeps us ready to respond to any dis-

aster or emergency for which our ser
vices are needed. To feed that hobby
side. we try to bring you articles each
month that will capture your interest and
perhaps motivate you to try something
new ... even if it involves something old!
For example. author Mike Bryce,
WB8VGE, is back this month with Part
2 of his "Keeping the Green Flame
Burning" series on restoring old Heathkit
radios, this time focusing on the famous
"Hot-Water 101." which may welt be the
most popular HF ham rig ever sold. The
response to Mike's first article, on the
HW-1 6, was among the greatest we 've
received in several years in response
to an article. This one should be even
more popular!

As winter approaches in the Northern
Hemisphere, OX conditions on the low
bands of 80 and 160 meters begin to
improve. Don Anderson . W7DD, won
ders in his article on page 11 whether
the full moon helps improve OX range
on BO meters even more! His hypothe
sis may sound far-fetched at first , but if
you're an BO-meter DXer, you can check
your logs to help see if Den's theory
holds water. Also in this issue, we've got
the rules for our annual CO World-Wide
160 Meter Contest (CW weekend
January 26-27, 2002; SSB weekend
February 23-24. 2002). We'd hoped to
bring you the results of the 2001 contest
in this issue as well , but some logistical
problems got in the way and we 'll have
them for you next month instead.
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We've got a few more antenna-related articles for you (on
the theory that winter is the best possible time to work on anten
nas), including a review by WB6NOA of Cushcraft's MASB
minibeam for 20-10 meters, designed with the real estate
challenged ham in mind. Plus, we bring you N4XX's interview
with leo Meyerson, W0GFQ, founder of both World Radio
Laboratories and Galaxy Electronics. Between them, the two
companies helped two generations of hams get on the air.

looking ahead to next month, we 're planning a blockbuster
Nostalgia Special , with an extra-special focus on two momen
taus anniversaries-the centennial of the first transatlantic
radio transmissions in December, 1901, and the 40th anniver
sary of the launch of OSCAR· 1, the first amateur radio satel
lite, in December, 1961 .

It's amazing how much our technology has progressed in
the relatively short timespan of 100 years, or even just four
decades. In the past century, we've gone from struggl ing to
copy signals sent from one side of the Atlantic to another to
reliable worldwide communications systems, from massive
spark gaps and huge antennas to pedestrian mobile stations
capable of working just about anywhere. In 40 years, we've
gone from the first non-government satellite ever launched
(OSCAR-1) to a satellite-based communication network that
allows instantaneous transmission of audio and video from
any place on the globe to any other place, and a wireless tete
phone network that lets you make and receive calls from vir
tually anywhere (take away the virtually if you're using a satel
lite phone).

Equally amazing, though, is the fragility of our whole
telecommun ications infrastructure. One side result of the
World Trade Center disaster is that people in the New York
area without cable TV have been reduced to watching two to
three channels of over-the-air TV (instead of 10). All of the
New York City TV stations had their transmitters on top of the
World Trade Center, transmitters that are now just that much
more rubble on the ground. In the days that followed, only one
VHF station (WCBS-TV, Ch. 2) managed to get on the air from
its backup transmitter on the Empire State Building. The other
stations were transmitting only on thei r satellite uplinks, which
the cable sys tems in turn pulled back down. But if you didn't
have cable, you didn't have many choices.

In addition, the telephone network bogged down almost
instantly after the crashes, making it nearly impossible to make
calls into or through New York City (such as from New Jersey
to Long Island) and the cellular network was overloaded as
well . The Salvation Army initially thought it cou ld rely on those
combination 2-way rernozcenpnones. but didn't realize that
even the rad io calls were routed through the cellular network.
By midday Wednesday, help from hams was requested. By
Thursday, the cell phones were basically working again, but
busy signals were the order of the day and once again, it fell
to radio- often amateur radio-to carry a great load of the
non -emergency traffic (the pol ice rad io system was pretty
much able to handle the emergency traffic).

lesson #1 : when the phone system breaks down, when the
TV stations disappear, rad io is still there and it still works.
lesson #2 : Centralization of resources. such as putting all of
a city's TV transmitters in one building and having them share
one antenna, isn't always the best idea; neither is dropping
the lease for your backup transmitter site, As noted previous
ly in this space, one of the reasons that ham radio is able to
get through when other services cannot is that our resources
are decentralized, each of us with our own self-contained sta 
tion , and even our repeaters are scatte red geographically .
That. coupled with our frequency agility and our ability to put
up a station nearly anywhere and get it on the air in a short
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period of time, virtually guarantees that we will continue to be
the service that works when others don't. Add in the person
al d iplomacy conducted every day by hams around the world
and you have the power of amateur radio, a radio service with
which we can all be proud to be associated. I know I am.

A Postscript
After listening to the emergency net in New York for four days,
I decided it was time to stop being an observer and I signed
up to work a 12-hour communications shift on Sunday. My
family drove me into midtown Manhattan at 6 a.m., where I
caught a subway to Red Cross headquarte rs in Brooklyn.
Coming up out of the subway (carrying my gear in a backpack
that weighed nearly as much as my son's high school back
pack), the first vehicle 1saw was an Army medic truck ... and
very little other traffic , After registration and orientat ion at the
Red Cross, I headed out with several other hams and Red
Cross workers to shelters scatte red across lower Manhattan.

Riding in a Red Cross van, we were allowed into normally
closed areas. Crossing the closed Brooklyn Bridge and driving
on the closed FOR Drive along the East River can only be
described as surreal. These are roadways that are neverwith
out traffic, not even at 3:00 in the morning! Yet here they were,
totally empty save for us and an occasional police vehicle. As
we got off the highway, a police Bomb Squad truck roared onto
it, lights flashing and siren wailing. It was the first of two bomb
squad trucks we'd see during the trip, along with occasional
glimpses of the smoke from the "hot zone" down streets and
between buildings.

One of our stops was at the center where fam ilies came to
search for word on missing loved ones. The line to get in
stretched around the block. Access to the street where we
stopped was controlled by Military Police, and the entire block
was covered with photos and descriptions of missing people.
If there was anyone sight that brought home to me the depth
of this tragedy, it was that block with all the photos and all
the people.. .

Shelter operation was pretty typical and the communications
were pretty routine, such things as checking on the status of
food delivery , requesting special baby formula for one of the
"clients," etc. If you 've ever worked in a Red Cross shelter after
some natural d isaster or other emergency, then you've seen
it and probably done it.

Net operation was as professional as any I've heard, with
Net Control (W2ML for most of my stint) keeping track of who
needed to talk to whom (most everybody needed to talk to Red
Cross) and who had priority traffic. The operators at Red Cross
handled a massive amount of traffic calmly, quickly and accu
rately. and somehow found a way to get all the messages del iv
ered to the proper parties while handling traffic nonstop. I must
say that this is the busiest net I have ever heard. Even six days
into the "incident.~ traffic was virtually non-stop, with only occa
sional breaks of a few quiet seconds (not minutes) here and
there. The volume of traffic was truly staggering. Also amaz
ing (or maybe not; see above) was that the blend of hams who
volunteered to help was as international as amateur rad io itself.
During my shift , there was a ham from Siberia, another from
Guyana and another from England (all currently living in New
York) , all pitching in to do their share ... and sometimes more
than their share! Oh , yes, and California, too!

Final surreal image of the day: On the way home, coming
out of the lincoln Tunnel, we looked back toward lower
Manhattan. Image: Darkened buildings surrounding the high·
Iy-illuminated plume of smoke that seems as if it will be a per
manent new part of New York's rad ically rearranged skyline.
They are images that will always be with me. Rich , W2VU
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Hams on Both Coasts
Respond to Massive Needs

Amateur radio operators on both the
east and west coasts have been called into
long-running emergency communication
assignments, from wildfires in the west to
multiple terrorist allacks in the east.

In late August and early September,
hams in northern California set up 24-hour
emergency networks to help deal with
communication needs from a string of
wildfires. According to the ARRL, the
string began on August 28 with a forest
fire in Trinity County, California. Just as
the operations from that blaze were wind
ing down, a second fire broke out August
31 in the town of Hayfork, prompting more
evacuations and requiring a new set of
amateur stations at Red Cross shelters
and other locations. Then, a third fire
erupted on September 6, burning more
than 7500 acres and destroying 27
homes. The string of three consecutive
fires "exhausted the pool of trained ARES
operators,~ according to the ARRL Letter.

On the East Coast, the coordinated ter
rorist attacks of September 11 brought out
hundreds of radio amateurs to provide
emergency communications in and
around New York City. Washington, DC ,
and Pittsburqh. Pennsylvania, where pas
sengers aboard a hijacked plane appar
ently thwarted plans to fly the aircraft into
yet another major target, but were killed
when the plane crashed in a rural area. A
week after the attacks. it was be ing esti
mated that amateurs cou ld be needed on
a roun d-the-clock basis in New York for a
month or longer. Coverage of amateur
response to these disasters wi ll be fou nd
in this issue (primarily in "Public Service"
and "Zero Bias") and in next month 's issue
as well.

Ironically, just a few weeks before the
attacks on New York and Washington,
U.S. Attorney General John Ashcroft ob
served an Ohio emergency drill that sim
ulated a terrorrist attack. Radio amateurs
participated in the drill . According to
Newstine, Ashcroft told ARRl District
Emergency Coordinator Ron Moorfield,
W8IlC, "I have heard of amateur radio,
but you people are professionals. You are
not amateurs.~

ITU Adopts New
Amateur licensing Standard

In what appears to be an end run by the
International Amateur Radio Union
(tARU) around an ongoing debate in the
United States over future international
licensing rules for hams, the International
Telecommunication Union (ITU) has ap-
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proved a new amateur licensing standard,
apparently without waiting for action by
the upcoming World Radiocommunication
Conference in 2003 (WRC-03). That con
ference is scheduled, among other things,
to decide whether there should continue to
be an international requirement for Morse
code proficiency as a condition of getting
an amateur license with HF privileges. It is
widely expected that lhe international code
requirement will be dropped.

The new standards do not address the
code issue, but recommend that anyone
seeking an amateur license "should
demonstrate theoretical knowledge of
specific topics in the areas of radio regu
lations, methods of radtocommunicanon.
radio system theory , rad io emission sate
ty, electromagnetic compatibility. and
avoidance and reso lution of rad io fre
quency interference, W according to a
news release from IARU, which adds that
the changes are part of a long-term IARU
effort to prepare for changes expected at
WRC-03_

The new standards are "in anticipation
of" those changes, according to the re
lease, which quotes IARU Secretary (and
ARRl Executive Vice President) Dave
Sumner, K1ZZ, as explaining that "the
new Recommendation provides addition
al definition to these qualifications without
reducing the prerogative of an adminis
tration to set its own standards.~

However, the exact wording of a new
licensing standard was a matter of debate
among amateurs participating in the
FCC's advisory process on recommend
ed U.S. positions for WRC-03 . It appears
that the IARU/ITU action may have made
that debate moot.

Ed Clegg, WelOY, SK
One of the men who put reasonably

priced VHF equipment into the hands of
thousands of amateurs in the 1960s and
'70s has become a Silent Key. Edward
Clegg, W8l0 Y (and formerly W3l0 Y and
W2LOY), passed away on September 7
at age 80 after a long illness. Clegg de
signed and manufactured the VHF radios
that bear his name, including AM rigs such
as the '66er and '9ger , and early FM rigs,
such as the Clegg FM-27B. He is survived
by his wife, Mervis. and a daughter and
son-in-law. (Tnx W80 F and WA6 /TF)

Got Your FRN?
The FCC says that starting December

3, you'll need an FAN issued by CORES
to do business with its UlS. Translated
into English, that means that as of De
cember 3. you may not any licensing busi
ness with the Federal Communications

Commission unless you have a special
10-d igit MFCC Registration Number," or
FRN . These numbers are issued by the
Commission Registration Service
(CORES) and wilt be necessary in order
to use the Universal Licensing System
(ULS) . Many hams who are already reg
istered with ULS already have their FRNs.

While all the abbreviations and acro
nyms are firmly in place, it's not certain that
the systems they describe will actually be
ready to work together on December 3,
according to the ARRL Letter, which adds
that there are still a lot of questions about
how UlS will be integrated into CORES.

FCC Continues Crackdown
on Uncoordinated Repeaters

Trustees of five uncoordinated re
peaters in five states are being told by the
FCC that they must resolve interference
issues with coordinated repeaters or face
fines or other FCC action. One Cali fornia
amateur who has been warned repeated
ly about interferi ng with the W6 1ER re
peater has been notified that the Los
Angeles Field Office will be listening for
interference from his station and is pre
pared to issue fines if any is heard.
Another ham accused of interfering with
the same repeater has been warned to
eliminate the interference or face the pos
sibility of fines or other punishment.

A ham in Utah is accused 01 operating
an uncoordinated repeater in southern
California that interferes with a coordinat
ed machin e , with suggestions that the
interference is intentional, such as "reports
of dead carriers that last for weeks (and) a
tone that lasted continuously for three
weeks... ~ A letter from FCC Special Coun
sel Riley Hollingsworth, K4ZDH, warns
Steven Dacha to immediately stop or face
enforcement action "ranging from license
revocation to a monetary forfeiture.~

lower Vanity Fee in Effect
As of September 10. 2001. the lee for

applying for a van ity cal1sign dropped from
$14 to $12. If you accidentally paid $14 on
an application filed after September 10,
you may requ est a refund , according to
the ARRL. (But think first about whether
the$2 is worth the time andeffort- W2VUj

Additional and updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of the
CO website at <httpifwww.cq-amateur
radio. com>. For breaking news stories,
plus info on additional items of interest,
sign up forCO 'sfree online newsletterser
vice. Just click on ·CO Newsletter~on the
home page of our website.
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·Aircraft Museum Seeking Donations.
The Pueblo (Colorado) Historical Aircraft
Society (PHAS). manager/operator of the
Pueblo Weisbrod Aircraft Museum, is seeking
donations 01 airborne military radios and com
municationsequipmentfrom WW I,WW II, the
Korean War, the Vietnam War, Desert Shield!
Desert Storm, and the Cold War era to com
plement its display of 23 WW II and post-WW
II aircraft. The PHAS is a 501 (c}3 nonprofit
organization devoted to preserving and restor
ing the vintage aircraft in the museum; its
membership consists of military veterans and
ronveterans.All items donated are tax deduc
tible and become the permanent property 01
PHAS. The museum may be contacted allele
phone 719·948·9219, fax 719-948-2437, or e
mail: <pwam@iex.net>: on the web: <www.co.
pueblo. cc.uspwerr».

• Ten-Tee Dealership, Retail Store. Ten
Tee, Inc. has announced the opening of a full 
line amateur radio dealership and retail store
to complement the Ten-Tee manufactured line
of amateur radio equipment. Equipment from
more than 20 manufacturers is in stock and
available direct from Ten-Tee. The Ten-Tee
manufactu ring facility and retail store are locat
ed in Sevierville, Tennessee, 30 miles south
east of Knoxville. Retail store hOUfS are 8-5
Eastern Time, Monday-Friday (sales depart
ment 1-800-633-7373: on the web: <www.
tentec.con»t,

•The following Special Events are sched
uled for November:

N2UL, from -co Veteran's Day: Nutley,
New Jersey; Robert D. Grant ULARA; 1200
2400Z Nov. 11 on 14.260,21 .375,28.420MHz
(±20 kHz). For certificate send OSL to RDGU
LARA, clo WA2VJA. 112 Prospect Street.
Nutley, NJ 07110-0716.

K7YA, from Camp Fire Boys & Girls fund
raiser, Gold Rock Ranch, Glamis, California;
1500Z Nov. 23 to OtOOZ Nov. 24 on 7.248,
14.250.21.350,28.375 MHz. For certificate
send OSL and 9x12 SASE to Yuma ARC
K7YA, 13329 E.47th Street, Yuma,AZ85367.

N8F, from commemoration of the sinking of
the Edmund Fitzgera ld, Whitefish Point,
Midligan; Stu Rockafellow ARS; 1400Z Nov.
10to 2000Z Nov. 11 on 7.270. 14.270.21.270,
28.370 MHz. For certificate send OSL to John
Ebejer, K8DSL. 15855 Winchester Drive,
Northville, MI48167.

•These hamlests, etc., are slated for the
month of November:

Nov. 3. Lake ARA Hamfest & Computer
Show, Umat illa High School Annex, Umatilla,
FL . Contact Chuck Crittenden, KE4EXM, P.O.
Box 615, Altoona, FL 32702 (352-669-2075).
(Talk-in 147.255+, tone 104.5; exams watk-ins
only.10AM)

Nov. 4, Framingham ARA Fleamarket,
Framingham High School, Framingham, MA,
Contact Bev Lees, N1LOO, FARA, P.O. Box
3005. Framingham, MA 01705 (508·626
2012) or reserve a table online at <http://
lIeaJara.org>. (Exams, info Jim Weckback,
W1EOW,508-4J5.6487)

Nov. 3. NJ5S Memorial Hamfest. Garfield
County Fairgrounds, Enid, OK. Contact Tom
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Worth, N5LWT. phone 580-233-8473, e-mail:
<enidhamfest@yahoo.com>.(Talk-in 145.29
- .600,444.400 .5.00; exams 1 PM).

Nov. 4, Central lII inoisfSt. louis Area
Amateur Television Banquet, Ariston Res
taurant, Litchfield. IL. Contact Scott Millick,
K9SM, telephone 217-532-3837 ; e-mail :
<smillick@cillnet.com>.

Nov . 10, Grant ARC Hamfest , ABCA P
gym, Georgetown, OH. Contact Dot Silman,
KB8TOU, 937·446·2234, e-mail : <huggee
@bright.nel>. (Talk-in 146. t3/ 146.73 ; handi
capped accessible)

Nov. 10. Montgomery Hamfest & com
puter Show,GarrenColiseum, Montgomery,
AL. Contact Hamfest Committee, clo 7173
Timbermill Drive, Montgomery, AL 36117
7405; phone Phil , 334·272-7980 after 5 PM
CST; e-mail : <k4Qzn@arrl .net>; on the web:
<hnp:lfischool.! roySl.edul-W4apl>. (Talk-in
on 146.24/84 , call W4AP; Exams 8 AM)

Nov. 17, Interstate Repeater Society Fall
Hamfest & Fleamarket, Lions Club, London
derry, NH. Fleamarketspace reservations call
Paul , 603·883-3308, e-mail: <k1nl@juno.
com>. (Talk-in 146.85o-JPL 85.4; exams 9 AM
to noon , reservations suggested, call Bill,
AA1OC, 603-424-28 57, e-mail : <bills@
aatoc.crcs j

Nov. 17. Newtonville Amateur Radio &
Electronics Auction . Newton Masonic Hall,
NeW1onvil1e, MA. Contact Eliot Mayer.
W1MJ . 617-484-1089; e-mail : <w1mj@
amsat.orqs: <http://www.wara64.orgtwaraf
accnon.btm». (Talk-in 146.640)

Nov. 17-18. Fort Wayne Hamfest &
Computer Expo, Allen County War Memorial
Coliseum. Fort Wayne, IN . Contact AC
ARTS/Fort Wayne Hemtest. P.O. Box 10342,
Fort Wayne, IN 46851; call 219-483-8163
(tables), 219-484-1314 (general information);
website: ewww.tortwayne namtest.ccrr».
(Talk-in on 146.88-; exams Saturday)

Nov. 18, JARSFEST, American Legion
Complex, Benson, NC. Cafl919-894-3352 or
9t9-894-31oo from 7-10 PM ; e-mail:
<blambert1@mindspring.com>; ewww.jars.
net>. (Talk-in 147.270 + 600; exams)

Nov. 24, Evansville Winter Hamfest,
Vanderburgh Co. 4-H Center Fairgrounds Au
ditorium. Evansville, IN . Contact Neil Raw,
WB9VPG , 2744 Pinehurst Drive, Bloom
ington , IN 47403 (812-333-4 t 16: e-mail :
<earS@wgear.org>; web: <http ://w9ear.orgt
hamfest.htm» . (Talk-in 145.150-, 146.925-,
443.925+)

Nov. 25, Radio Fest Electronics Flea
market, DuPage County Fairgrounds, Whea
ton, IL. Call 630-826-7981; e-mai l: <alf3148@
meqsinet.net».

To place an item in the ·Announcements·
column, send the specifics about your spe
cial event or hamfest to CO Announcements,
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801;
fax 516-68 7-2926;or e-mail:<hamfests@cq
amateur-radio.com>. Deadline is the first of
the month that is two months prior to the event
date (i.e., November tst for a January event).
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Real innovation in a ulti-moce VHF transceiver was long overdue. • Can be used as your main 2-meler FM rig. 100 memories. repeater
Introducing the Ten-Tee model 526 "6N2' VHF transceiver. Amateur radios' splits. cress tone encode are all buill in. Memories will retain mode,
firsllF-DSP multi-mode VHF rig. For a long time, there have been no afford- lone, and split information. You can even program (and scanll memo-
able choices for either 6 or 2meters in a single band VHF multi-mode trans- ries for different modes. Memory lockout function allows skipping
ceiver. Active hams planted the idea with us • why not offer a single rig that constantly busy channels while scanning.
has BOTH6 and 2 meters, without sacrificing performance? Multi-mode • Two 50-239 antenna connectors. one per bend. allow you to leave
HFNHF rigs have been around for years, at over a thousand dollars and antennas for both 6 and 2 meters connected. Separate amp keying
with compromised performance on the VHF bands at best. The "6N2" lines allow connection of separate linear amplifiers fix each band.
provides serous multi-mode VHF performance in a small. take-anywhere • 20 watts output power, front panel knob adjustable. Front panel
package at a significantly lower price than HFNHF multi-mode transceivers. meter does double duty as S-meter on receive and power output meter
Why buy another HF rig to get VHF coverage, when you already own one? on transmit.

Ien-Iec's years of experience designing DSP radio equipment for ama- • Separate low level drive connection from 144 MHz for UHF and
teur, commercial, and military applications comes together to deliver a VHF microwave transverters.
multi-mode transceiver to meet performance demands of weaker signal VHF • All-mode squelch useful for FMrepealers or for quiet monitoring ofsse
opera tors. Let's take a look: calling frequencies. Never miss a band opening again!

. sse,CW, and FM uansceive operation on both 6 and 2 meters. " Portable operation is a snap. The "6N2" is small and light enough to be
Extended receive range from 136 - 174 MHz on 2 meters. carried anywhere. Only 4 112 pounds! Current drain is minimal- only

" 35 IF-DSP bandwidth fitters are built in. No extra fittering to buy! 400 rnA@ 13.8 VOC ()(I receive.

Insffin t~ select tre besl~,: : : , ::~:,~:,~ "51 of • knob FRE~I&:
S .r., " 11 T'· 17"... .., HamCal1 CD-ROM
. C\I~f\l e. , ~ . ''''- lfrilhPt"CllaMorh'"
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w~ accept VISA. Macrcrcard. and Discover V '

TEN-TEe 010" , "051 '5]·7172
f AX: {lib;, 428-+,un
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• Remotable front~ wlopt, YSl(-7100

Call Now For Special Pricing

FT·71DDM 7MI440 Mobile

FT·92D Hf.6MT~r

' 10l1w 16G-6M_12VDC
· lkIoII~ OVFI, CW MeITlOlJ Keyer
• DSP, Aulo--Nolcll • 99MemOlles
' ComPll\er cuntrollible, CAT System

CaIlFor~!

• SOw 2m. 41)w 440mHz
• Wide Ib; • DetachaIllIII Front Panel
• Patte! Reacly 1200I960O Baucl
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• Less than 4" wide!
CaUlor Your Low Price!
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WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I
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• Alpha numeric display
• Wille Il.lnd receive
• BattefJ sa- '1 12 Memories
• MH jl8C • Hi$peed sc.anninQ
Call F. YDllr low Price!

FT·817 HFMlfNHfTCVR

H.ndhekl Recew..
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• CWo LSB, USB. AM, FM
(narrowand wide)
• Cell blocked in USA
• 1000 memory channels
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~-
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• Compact 5,3- x 1,5" x 6.5", 2 6 Ibs
• 9,6v Nicad or 8 AA battery capab le
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• Compact 2M fJHI mobile • 12OClllI96OO baud
• 4 selectable power lMIs · 1IuIh~ CTCSS/OCS
· 175 merns.BchaJacle< alpha-numeric display
• Low intemlOd Rx. Rugged
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• Illl1oV ' 12\1 DC ' DOS
• Gen_Gov. RJ.. 100 memo
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0ZC'1JN. EJ:re~ power 5lJIlPIY
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Is it possible that the light of a full moon can enhance OX on 80 meters?
Before you lough, go check your logs and see if they match up with
what W700 discovered.

80 Meter DX-The Moon Effect
BY DONALD L. ANDERSON: W7DD

M
any years ago I noticed a phe
nomenon on the 80 meter band
when working OX. It seemed

that one night each month the band
would be incredibly good. From Arizona
I would work 30 to 50 Europeans in one
evening. A few days before and after
that day would also be above average.
As this time period passed. the follow
ing weeks would be back 10 the normal
poor band conditions I had learned to
expect.

t wondered for years why this was
happening. It was not tied to any prop
agation indicator I knew of . Well, it hap
pened again on December 11 , 2000,
and as usual, I wondered why. I went to
bed, and at about 2 AM I awoke to find
an amazing amount of light in the bed
room. I jumped up and looked out the
window and was met by a giant, very
bright moon. II was atuU moon. I thought
to myself , MI could easily walk through
the desert without hitt ing a bush or a
cactus with this light."

While thinking about the sight I had
just witnessed, I began to wonder if it
could have had any bearing on the won
derful evening of OX I had just finished
two hours earlier. I quickly went into the
ham shack and checked my logs going
back several years and then got on the
internet and checked the moon phases.
Wow .. . They matched the full moon
dates perfectly! I decided 10 double
check this by looking at the ~OX Sum
mit" archives . I checked spots put out
on me on ~OX Summit" for the year 2000
from Europe using the short path. Thi s
also matched the full moon dates.

Now that I had the timing matching
perfectly, I wondered why this was hap
pening. Could th is be moonbounce?
No, I thought , thai couldn't be, because
the signals were coming from the cor
rect direction. I have 12 Beverage re
ceiving antennas and find directions to

'4325 W. Ironwood Hill Dr.. Tucson, AZ
85745
e-mail: <w7dd@arrl.net>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Globe alignedandcentered showing Europe to Arizona enhancement area. View
as if seen from a full moon in winter.
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Fig. 1-OX spots from "OX Summit" archives for the year 2000. Short-path spots
for W700 posted by Europ e.
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You can expect 10 see a full moon over 1the next year on the following dates, give /\or take a day based on where you are:
0.9 \

November 1 & November 30, 2001
December 30, 2001 0.8
January 28, 2002
February 27, 2002 '" 0.7•March 28, 2002 C"April 26, 2002 -. 0.6

• NMay 26, 2002 ~=• •June 24, 2002 ~ ~ 0.5
Jury 24, 2002 .0
AuguS122, 2002 .0

::::E - 0,4
September 21 . 2002

"'October 21 . 2002
November 19.2002 0.3

""December 19. 2002
0.2

Table 1- FuJI moon dates for 2001~2.
0.1

-5 0 5
an accuracy of about 25 degrees. Also, Day Relative to Full Moon
the F-Iayer would not allow the lcw-tre-

tourrnilab. to/earthview/s and click on
view of the Earth from the moon. If
you're in Europe, use fourmilab.ch
instead of fourmilab.to.)

The center of the Earth. as seen on
the website. is closest to the moon and
would receive the most reflected light.
This is the area where the F-layer en
hancement is most pronounced. This is
a moving area and must be monitored
using the website's picture of the Earth.
I now see that when the center of the
Earth, as seen on the above website, is
located between the two stations- i.e. ,
Arizona and Europe-the maximum
enhancement occurs. This is exactly
when my logs show the strong signal
reports and asos with 100 watt Euro
peans. Picking any two points on Earth
and then checking the view from the
moon will show the possibilities of prop
agation enhancement. This enhance
ment is independent of the gray line. It
can affect the gray-line propagation in
some oblique ways by widening the line
slightly if the enhanced area is on the
gray line. This can add even more
strength to gray-line signals. This phe
nomenon is not consistent with daytime
operat ion, as the sun's direct light is
vastly greater than the reflected moon
light. even the full moon light. The light
given off from the full moon is just a
' booster shot~-a very welcome boost
er shot for the low bander.

Moon information is plentiful on the
internet. I typed in 'moon phases" and
received a wealth of information on
Google.

Ameritron
Amplifiers

&< Tuners

Fig. 2- Correlation chart showing OSO rate based on full moon days. Data is for
one year. QSOs with Europe from Arizona on the short path.

nications is a negative one because it
causes absorption of the signal.

I finally went back to bed and got a
few hours of sleep. I have been told,
though, that an 80 meter DXer only
sleeps in the summer.

A view of Earth as seen by the moon
is available on the website: <http}1
www .fourmilab.to/cgi· bin /uncgi /
Eantvacnonvoote-rrc- and continuous
ly updates. (If you can't get through di 
rectly at this URL, try <http://www.
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quency signals to pass through to the
moon. The F-Iayer is about 400 km
above the Earth. Waves are reflected
back to Earth by this layer. A single hop
can be about 3000 km long.

Then it hit me: The F-Iayer was being
reinforced by the sun's light reflected off
the moon. There must be enough light
to reinforce the F-Iayer ionization while
still not activating ionization of the D
layer, and thus no absorption. The D
layer is located below the F-Iayer at a
height of about 75 km. The F-Iayer itself
attenuates the light getting to the D·
layer. The D-Iayer's effect on commu -
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F-layer path observations w ith respect to the fu ll----,- O-iaYer --. moon enha ncement. W e only have a
;- --- <,

few days each month to m ake these
/ ,- --. <,

/ ;- <, , observations, so we must watc h the cal-
/ - , , end ar. The full moon date and a few

///
,

\ \ days after seem most active in Arizona .
I \- I \ \ Once In a Blue Moon...

/ " I I \Maximum \ wechoseto run Den's article in this issue
MOON I I reflected EARTH I because November 2001 is one of those

\ light I
,

rare months which contains two full moons.-, / \

\\~
I the second of which is commonly (but moor-

\ I
/

redly) known as a "blue moon.· This is the

\ / first two-full-moon month since 1999 and

/ / the last until 2004. It is interesting to note

•
,

<, / / that if you live in the western United States,, .... -- ;-
/

your two full moons will actua lly come in

" -- - /'
October, since the precise time of the

"- - November 1 (UTC) full moon will be
NOT TO SCALE

<, ......-- -- reached on October 31 local time. Also, if
you live in eastern Europe and Asia. the
November 30 (UTC) full moon will actually

Fig. 3- F-Iayer and D-Iayer relationship, p lus area of maximum reflected light on occur on December 1 local time. so YOU'll
the Earth from the moon. have your two full moons in December!

For more on the timings of the lull moon.
see <WNW.obliquity.comlastrolblue20Q1.

In conclusion , I am convinced that th is enthusiasts 10 keep this idea in mind, htmb-. If you wantto find ou t why calling the

phenomenon is happening. but I am a nd maybe we can increase our data-
second full moon in one month a "blue
moon" is technically incorrect. see the Sky

only one ham. We need more input on base on this new too l. Bent-path prop- & Telescope magazme website at
th is subject. Different places on Earth agation information should be very in- -ovww.skypub. com/sights/moonplanetsl
will have different relationships to the teresting once we hea r more from hams 9905bluemoon.html>. - W2VU
moon enhancement. I ask all low-band around the world telling us of their bent-

•
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CQ Reviews:

The Cushcraft MASB "Director"
Compact Beam Antenna

BY GORDON WEST,. WB6NOA

S
ometimes even a relatively small a-element, 3-band
beam has100 big a turning radius for a tight installation
on an apartment or condo roof. For over 30 years the

standard in small tribanders has been Oushcratt's A3 for 10,
15, and 20 meters. with a respectable 8 dBi forward gain on
the three bands, and an optional 40 meter dipole add-on kit,
all on a 14 foot boom. Sometimes, however, 14 feet is too
much boom for a small roof or lot, so Cushcraft has come up
with a a-element. 5-band beam on a 7 foot boom with sur
prising results .

The Cushcraft MA58 is a little capacity-loaded beam for
10, 15, and 20 meters, with added dipole characteristics on
12 and 17 meters. It does not take a 40 meter add-on kit, but
it does offer 5-band performance in a relatively compact 26
pound package, easily assembled in less than 3 hours using
only a nut driver, a screw driver, and a wrench or pliers.

The MA5B has three elements mounted on the 7.3 foot
boom, with boom diameter of 1.5 inches keeping the boom
absolutely flat. Each element sticks out approximately 8 feet
each side of the boom, with a total turning radius of 8.8 feet
to accommodate extremely small rools or minimum-room
installations. We turned our assembled antenna quite nice
ly with a linle RadioShack antenna rotator.

Oushcratt's Ed Hammond, WN11, describes this remark
able mini-beam as a solution for those hams who just don't
have enough room or rotator power to swing the firm's pop
ular A3.

' The five bands of directivity on our relatively short 7 foot
boom may only be appreciated by working the beam on the
air, rather than just looking over the spec sheets," adds
Hammond, referring to modest forward gain on 10, 15, and
20 meters, a good front-to-back ratio on these three bands
(10 to 22 dB), and a very nice side lobe attenuation of 25 dB
on all five bands with 12 and 17 meters working as dipoles.

On 10, 15, and 20 meters we anticipated and found about
5 dBi forward gain on 10 and 15 meters, and around 3+ dBi
gain on 20 meters, along with a nice wide forward lobe that
remained relatively strong 30 degrees each side of 0 degrees
straight on. On the two WARC bands (12 and 17 meters),
the antenna behaved like a dipole, with maximum signal
strength achieved by pointing the beam broadside to the sta
tion being worked. On all bands there was a noticeable sig
nal dropout when the element tips were pointed directly at
the transmitting stations.

Each element contains a trap and capacity loading rods
on each side of the boom. Each trap is wen identified so you
put it together properly, but there is not much clue on how

·CO Contributing Editor at Large, 2414 College Drive, Costa
Mesa, CA 92626; e-mail: <Wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com:>
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The Cushcraft MASB "Oirectat" mini beam is small enough
to be mounted on a small rooftop or even on a (sta tionary)
vehicle! It passed its Field Day tests with flying colors. The

element at the far right in the photo is the reflector.

the trap works as a high-impedance parallel circuit or a low
impedance series loading coil. The mystery of the tuning is
further compounded by elements 1and 2, insulated from the
boom, bothgetting tied into the proprietary matching network
with equal-length color-coded connecting wires. The instruc
tions make it clear that the polarity of the wires must be
matched on each element: The red wire on each element
must be on the left side, and the black wire must be on the
right side.

Vlsll Our Web Site



Putting together the antenna took less than three hours, even with help from
the (op tional) antenna cat!

In the Cusncrett tradition, everything was well-packed and
all parts were there. The instruction manual is excellent.

The third element, ostensibly the reflector, mounts direct
lyon the boom with no insulation and also contains the X
hat capacitive loading system.

Ed told me that the design is proprietary and only a design
engineer knows what is going on within the elements. This
secret matching system, which seems to work well , is furth er
mystified by the instructions, complete as they are , not say
ing which end of the boom is forward. After
we did a little swinging of the entire MASS,
it became apparent that the driven elements
are forward,and the passive element on the
back is the rear reflector.

Assembly
When you get a big box filled with antenna
parts, the first worry is whether or not any
of the little nuts, bolts, and washers may
have slipped out. Cushcraft takes away the
fear by indicating the ends of the box were
"factory sealed." including an indication of
a precise weight, which verifies that every
single nut and washer needed is included.
Ed told me they can even tell if a single
screw or nut accidentally was left out. If the
weight doesn't add up, the package is re
opened at Cushcraft and quality-control
double checks any weight discrepancy.

As it turned out, we had a few parts left
over, probably on purpose knowing that any
good ham on a roof is going to lose a nut or
washer while putting the antenna together.

We decided not to put together the antenna on a hot roof ,
but rather chose the backyard. We don't recommend putting
together the nuts, elements, screws, and washers over a
lawn, however, because dropping anything into a lawn is like
saying goodbye to it forever. We also suggest being careful
of any sharp brass staples in the box in your eagerness to
immediately jump in and pull everything out.

Like any good ham, we relied on the indicated parts list to
ensure that we had all the parts. No, despite Suzy, N6GLF,
wanting me to do so, I didn't inventory the parts ahead of
time. We just started assembling the entire antenna, and
remarkably it was fully put together 3 hours later. That includ
ed several breaks for lunch, phone calls, and an incoming
call from Ed Hammond, who wanted to know my initial reac
tion to the assembly process. It went smoothly, and about
the only thing I would recommend as an improvement to the
well-illustrated instruction manual would be putting the per
tinent element assembly instructions on pages lacing the
figures showing the overall element assembly. Having to flip
back and forth , out in the wind , could be eliminated with the
most important page showing the overall beam and all the
measurements facing up, with more detailed instructions on
the other. facing page.

I would caution assemblers to always wear protective
glasses when working with this particular beam. You have
lO x 4 :: 40 rigid rods that always pose personal danger.
Because the design engineer of this antenna used efficient
capacitive loading to distribute the energy out to the ends
of the elements, the ten hat elements do pose some dan
ger when working on the antenna at eye level. I also won
der why they might not have come up with a ring type of
capacitive loading , like they do on the Ringo Ranger, to elim
inate this potential hazard and to somewhat improve the
looks of this antenna when it's up in the air. Then again,
hams like to see a lot of fancy aluminum, which they will
indeed get with the MASB.

Field Day Comparisons
After our backyard assembly and test tuning with the MFJ
SWR analyzer, we partially disassembled the antenna and
drove it over to our weekend Field Day site. Here the anten-
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A Major Plus Discovered
For Field Day this lightweight beam
played well on the mobile telescoping
mast. It performed nearly as well as a
15 foot beam several hundred yards
away, so our first impression of the
Cushcraft MA5B was a positive one.

After Field Day one of our visually
impaired MESAC volunteers, Marvin
Rohrs, KF6HVJ, asked to try out the
beam on his rooftop on Balboa Island.
At the time he was using a 5-band trap
vertical and was plagued by nearby
power-line noise. Would the little beam
help squash the noise? This would be
another good test.

Once again, the little Ousncratt was
disassembled down to its basic ele
ments. It was then driven down to
Balboa Island, and in less than an hour,
it was reassembled and mounted on a
relatively lightweight TV reception
mast. We planned to aim the beam due
west to pick up Marvin's favorite sta
tions on the Hawaiian OHANA net, and
again we anticipated he would still have
good performance which wecouldcom
pare with his vertical to the east on the
back of the little beam. We could quick
ly switch between the vertical and the
beam for comparison signal reports.

We couldn't believe our ears! I used

Iy weak signal, we could also hear that
same signal. On-the-air comparisons
revealed 10 meters relatively close in
performance, and 15 and 20 meters
slightly better on the big beam. How
ever, the little Cushcraft was definitely
holding its own.

We worked the antenna throughout
Field Day, and wecould work everysta
tion we heard, a sign of good design.
We also tried it out informally on the 12
and 17 meter WARC bands, and again,
every station we heard, we could work.

Directivity and front-to-beck ratio were
notnearly as sharp on the little Cushcratt
beam when compared to the much larg
er beam. Sometimes the bigger beam
could be rotated tocutCRMwhentumed
approximately 45 degrees off the inter
fering station. On the little MASS, swing
ing it around didn't seem to make much
difference, although all stations agreed
that when the beam was pointed in their
general direction, the signal came up. In
a way, this might be good, so no one
misses any action coming inoff the back
or the side of the beam. In fact, we didn't
even need to go out and "strcnq arm" the
beam to workstations off to the side and
the rear. I imagine our signal was notas
strong, but nonetheless, we could still
make the contact.
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checks showed the antenna to be ab
solutely resonant in the middle of each
band, good quality coax was attached,
and up the beam went to about 30 feet
off the deck. We hooked it into several
Field Day transceivers, and each one
immediately came to life on 10, 12, 15,
17, and 20 meters.

We coordinated with the other group
and compared the incoming signal
strength readingsof their twice-as-large
beam and our little Cushcraft. Every
time the big beam tuned in an extreme-
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na was reassembled by personnel from
the Mesa Emergency Service Auxiliary
Communications (MESAC) team, an
amateur group serving the city of Costa
Mesa. We were also joined by a Hun
tington Beach RACES, which would be
providing their own tri-band. 3-element
beam on a 15 foot boom, 50 feet in the
air. The MA5B Cushcraft miniature
beam would mount on a telescoping
flagpole and fit into the hitch receiver on
our communications van.

Reassembly went well, final SWR
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well off the back as it does off the sides.
even though the sales literature shows
otherwise. We also found that the main
lobe was so broad that we could work
into the Alaska net just as well as the
Hawaii net , and still get East Coast
hams off the back. Certainly. the little
miniature beam does not have near the
directivity and side/rear rejection capa
bilities as the larger Cushcralt A3. but
it's half the size and includes 12 and 17
meters with an SWR absolutely 1:1.1.

Best of all , the vertical noise floor of
57 on 20 meters drops to 52. yet sta
tions coming in S9 on the vertical re
main 59 or slightly higher on the beam.

Another good thing about the Cush
craft MASB is how simple it is to put it
together. There also was no need to fid
dle around with radials or fine tune ele
ments,as we needed to do with the orig
inal vertical . The Cushcraft miniature
beam went up with no further adjust
ments necessary.

For hams who want to cut thei r noise
floor dramatically, and who can use a
S-band antenna with a mere 8.8 foot
turning radius in a spot on the roof or in
the backyard. the Cushcraft MASB may
be just the antenna for you. Just be sure
to wear protective glasses when as
sembling those X-hat rods. and get
ready for good performance and a sur
prisingly low power-line noise floor.

List price of the MASB is $430. For
more information, contact Cushcraft
Corporation. 48 Perimeter Road, Man
chester. NH 03 103 (phone 603-627
7877; fax 603-627-1764; e-mail :
esaresrecushcratt.com»: on the web:
<http://www.cushcraft.com>). •

the MFJ SWR analyzer to double check
that the coax was indeed plugged into
the beam and to see that everything
was hooked up prope rly. It was. No
power-line noise!

The Hustler 5BTV with an extensive
tuned ground radial system put in equal
signal strengths to the litt le beam, but
the MASB was hearing loud and clear
stations which on the vertical were ab
solutely buried in the power-line hash.
In addition, the MASB was actually clos
er to the offending power line than the
vertical 30 feet away. and even point
ed directly toward it. For several days
we repeated the tests, and whi le the lit
tle beam didn't necessarily punch
through with a stronger signal strength
than the vertical. it could hear stations
that the vertical would only yield as
hash. The beam could also work sta
lions on 12 and 17 meters that the ver
tical could not. The beam was easy to
mount on the TV mast. but the vertical
required a substantial base support
plus radial systems, four per band, and
four individual 20 meter radials extend
ing out at 161/2 feet.

The beam could barely be seen from
the street . mounted just 4 feet from the
peak of the roof . yet the 1S foot vertical
with its 40 meter capability stuck out like
a sore thumb. As we said . the MASB
will not accept a 40 meter add-on kit, so
we most likely will take down the verti
cal and use the first section of that ver
tical mast as the upper support for a
simple 40 meter, no-trap dipole . Soon
we probably will add a lightweight rota
tor to the Cushcraft beam. but quite
frankly, it seems to play just about as

The MAS8 assembled, mounted to a telescoping flagpole mast, and ready to be
raised and put on the air.
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ANew Dual-Band Engineering Milestone:
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Many an old-time ham will recognize the name Leo Meyerson and
associate him with World Radio Laboratories and Galaxy Electronics.
But did you know he also produced the first ham radio kit and played
a role in creating the magazine you're reading right now? Read on ...

A CQ Exclusive Interview wut«

Leo I. Me~erson, VV0GFQ
BY DR. THEODORE J . (TED) COHEN; N4XX

Leo I. Meyerson. W8GFQ.

B
orn in Omaha, Nebraska on
March 7, 1911 , Leo Meyerson's
interest is wireless was piqued

by a classroom presentation he heard
in 1920 onthe subject ofhowradio com
munications were used during the
Great War (World War I). Intrigued by
this new technology, leo and a friend .
Harold Smith, built a one-tube (UV200)
regenerative receiver just in time to hear
Pittsburgh-based KDKA's first broad
cast. It wasn't long after that, in 1924,
that he built his first transmitter, which
he used to broadcast music and news
to his neighbors.

In 1928 Leo received his first amateur
radio license, using the proceeds from
his job as a theater organist to support
his hobby. After a few years at the
University of Nebraska, Leo borrowed
$1000 from his father and started
Wholesale Radio Laboratories (WRLI in
Council Bluffs, Iowa. With the beginning
of WW II, Leo and his friend AI Shideler
formed another company, Scientific
Radio Products, to provide crystals for
the U.S. military. It wasn't until after the
war that Leo again took up the reins at
WRL, renaming the company World
Radio Laboratories. From its headquar
ters at 742-744 Broadway in ccuncu
Bluffs, WRL turned out an impressive
array of amateur transmitters, including
the Globe Scout Models 40 and 680 and
the Globe King 400 and 500.

In the early 1960s Leo tormed Galaxy
Electronics, which produced a line of
single-sideband transceivers for the
amateur community . This company
was sold to Hy-Gain Antenna Company

°Media·Tech. 8603 Conover Place,
Alexandria. VA 22308
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in 1969. Shortly thereafter. Leo's son.
Larry, became president of WRL and
Leo retired.

Today, at age 90, although recently
asked by his doctor to give up tennis
because of a vertigo condition, Leo is
actively involved in a variety of amateur
radio activities, including the American
Radio Relay League (ARRL) and the
Quarter Century Wireless Association
(QCWA). Until a few years ago, Leo and
Helen. his wife of 68 years,divided their
time between Omaha, Nebraska. and
Cathedral City, California . where Leo
often attended the meetings of the

I

QCWA's Leo MeyersonChapter inPalm
Springs, California. Today he and Helen
remain in Omaha throughout the year,
enjoying the company of their children
and grandchildren.

It is with great pleasure, then, that we
present an exclusive CO interview with
Mr. Leo I. Meyerson, W0GFQ.-W2VU

CQ: Leo, tell us a little about the
school presentation in 1920 and how it
triggered your interest in radio?

Meyerson : Iwas nine years old at the
time. My schoolteacher,Mrs.Mc Intosh.
invited a friend who had served in WW I
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Leo Meyerson 's early 1937 station included a
Hammarlund HQ-120, Meissner Signal Shifter. and
WRL custom-built, 500 watt transmitter. (Photo cour-

tesy WIJGFQ)

More than 800,000 of the WRL radio reference
maps were distributed to amateurs worldwide.
(Advertisement from The Radio Amateur's Handbook,

ARRL, 1944) •

to tell us about how he had used radios during the Great War.
I was intrigued . Afterwards. I even tried communicating with
a friend usingcoffee cans and a string. Anyway, the man had
mentioned that the Boy Scout's Handbook for Boys contained
information on how to build radios and become a Morse code
operator. It didn't take me long to get that book, bel ieve me.
In additionto the information on building radiosand the Morse
code. the book contained instructions on how to build crys
tal sets.

co:Did you eventually build a crystal set?
Meyerson: Yes. I knew it wouldn't be as good as the little

one-tube radio my friend Harold Smith and I had built, but
then I didn't have the money to buy a UV200 and the other
parts I needed to build another regenerative set. So, I wound
coils for a crystal set on oatmeal boxes and toilet-paper rolls.
Using that little set I was able to pick up WAAW, the first
broadcaster in Omaha, Nebraska. That was in 1922. About
this time I found a copy of White's Radio Log, which listed
stations all over the country. I was hooked! It wasn't long
before I was picking up stations all over the country, includ
ing KFI in Los Angeles and KGO in Oakland, California.

co:You built your first transmitter in 1924, when you were
only 13 years old. Where did you get the knowledge to do
that?

Meyerson: Well, the "knowledqe" came from an article in
Radio Digest. The article, as I recall, contained detailed
instructions on how to build a little transmitter using a 201A
receiving tube. I can't remember how I got my hands on that
tube, but I can tell you that my mother wasn't thrilled when I
took her breadboard from the kitchen. My dad lent me the
money I needed to purchase the other parts. Ted, I got on

the air with that homemade transmitter three months before
local broadcasting began in Council Bluffs. Iowa. I transmit
ted the firstvoice broadcast in the city in February 1924. From
then on. nothing could stop me. I played the piano on the air.
gave weather reports. aired news about the neighborhood.
and even invited listeners to write to me. Once. I received a
report from Crete, Nebraska, which was over 75 miles from
our house. It all came to an abrupt end when two Federal
agents came to the door one day and asked to see my trans
mitter and license. Of course, Ididn't have a license, and that
was the end of that!

co: You got your first radio license. W9GFQ. when you
were 17 years old. What led you to take this step and how
difficult was it to get your license?

Meyerson: This is interesting. because I had never heard
of amateur radio before. After the government shut medown,
I continued to listen to AM broadcasts. I built two more
receivers, hoping to hear more distant stations. I also start
ed experimenting with a Bremer Tully receiver by removing
turns from one of the plug-in coils. This pushed the receiv
ing range up in frequency.of course, to a little over 200 meters
in wavelength. One night. in 1927, as I was listening just
above the top of the AM broadcast band, I heard W9CHT in
Missouri playing records on the air. I wrote him a letter and
received a very nice reply, asking me when I was going to
get on the air! That really piqued my interest. and then noth
ing could stop me. I scoured the town, looking for parts.
Believe it or not, I found what I needed at Woolworth's five
and-dime and the local hardwarestores. Remember, this was
the 1920s. There were no radio outlets. A friend of my dad's.
Victor Nelson, W9CCY-who, by the way, worked at the
hardware store -took me under his wing, and together with
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It was from these humble beginnings in Council Bluff, Iowa. that Leo Meyerson
built WRL into one of the premier producers of amateur transmitters in the

19505 and '605. (Photo courtesy W9WRL)

Glenn Imler, W9BTG, taught me the
theory and code I needed to sit for my
license,

co: So, armed with your newly mint
ed ham license. you immediatelygot on
the air.

Meyerson: Absolutely! My first trans
mitter was a keyed 80 meter Hartley
oscillator. It used a 205A tube and a
breadboard as a chassis. t tried using
thecode fora while,but most of the peo
ple I contacted seemed to send at
speeds higher than I could read, so I
built a phone rig for use on the 80, 160,
and 200 meterbands, As time when on,
and as I started to earn a little money
playing organ in the silent-movie the
aters. I was able to build a more power
tuttransrnitter. One, I recall ,used a 2120
ina Heising system modulator and apair
of push-pull 302A's, each of which dis
sipated about 50 watts and cost $30.
That was big money in those days!

co: Is it true that at one time you
thought about a career as a musician?

Meyerson: Ted, I had always wanted
to be a musician. Early on, I took to the
piano and even learned to play the
French horn. I had the ability to play by
ear,As you know, I hadbeenplaying the
organ in the Liberty Theater before the
invention of talking pictures. This paid
$15 per week, not a small bit of change
in those days. I worked my way up to
Head Organist while still in high school.
With the advent of the "talkies" and the
installation 01 a Vitaphone in the Liberty
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Theater, I was pretty much put out of a
job. 1graduated from high school soon
thereafter and decided to attend the
University of Nebraska, I took my radios
with me and strung antennas from the
trees outside the ZBT fraternity house.
Given all the time I spent on the air, it's
a wonder that I passed my classes.

co: You spent two years at the
University of Nebraska, where you took
a general course of studies. However,
you left in 1930 to work in your father's
grocery business. Why?

Meyerson: At college I met another
fellow, Leo Skalowski. from Sioux City,
Iowa, who played the piano quite well.
Calling ourselves "Leo and Leo," we
decided to enter a talent contest at the
old Plaza Theater in Lincoln, Nebraska.
We won hands down and returned to
the stage four times for curtain calls. An
agent in the audience thought that we
were great, and he asked us to play for
his boss. I showed up at the appointed
time, but my partner didn't make it. He
was killed in an automobile accident on
the way to the audition.

co:You must have been devastated.
Meyerson: It was horrible. t was very

depressed and felt like I just couldn't go
on. I left the university in 1930. By that
time, my father had started a small gro
cery chain, and I asked if I could try my
hand at managing one of the stores. He
agreed to let me try. A year or so later I
met my future wife, Helen Wolinsky,
from St. Joseph, Missouri. I gave her a

Lafayette radio as a present and asked
her dad to set the dial on a certain fre
quency everyday at noonso that Icould
court her over the air! Boy, what you
could get away with in those days, We
eloped about 18 months later to save
her parents from having to pay for a
wedding, That was on March 29, 1933.

Now, getting back to the store 1was
managing, my dad had signed a lease
on the establishment after the owners
had failed to make a "qo" of the busi
ness. I turned the business around and
made it a going concern. Unfortunately,
our lease didn't include a renewal
clause. and when the owners of the
building saw how successful the busi
ness had become, they decided to take
it over again. Since we couldn't renew
the lease, I was out of a job. But now I
had a wife to think about.

co:So you took a big leap in 1935,
andwith $1 000 from yourdad,you start
ed Wholesale Radio Laboratories, or
WRL, as itwas better known. Given that
the Depression was slowly winding
down and the war clouds were beqin
ning to form in Europe, that was a risky
thingtodofor someone in their mid-20s,
wasn 't it?

Meyerson: Well, it's funny howthings
work out sometimes. t had always
wanted to run my own business, and
after we lost the lease on the grocery
store, I told my dad that I wanted to get
into the wholesale radio business, He
said he would give me $1000 to go into
that business, but I had to promise him
that if I failed, I would return to work for
him. We even shook hands on it. What
made me want to go into the radio busi
ness was the fact that I had been build
ing radios for many years, and I noticed
how difficult it was to obtain the parts I
needed for some of the more complex
sets I was constructing. Other hams I
knew were having the same problem. I
thought that starting a business to
design, fabricate, and market radio
parts would work out well. That's when
I started WRL. Good thing itworked out,
or my family would still be in the grocery
business today!

co: Tell us about those early years
in the radio business. It couldn't have
been easy.

Meyerson: No, it wasn't. To get the
parts I needed for the new store, I had
to travel to Chicago. There I bought up
everything I could find at reasonable
prices on what, then, was known as
' Hadio Row." I also tried to carry some
of the more popular brands of tubesand
parts-things such as RCA tubes and
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Eveready batteries-but the other deal
ers in the area. primarily those in Oma
ha. prevented me from doing this. After
a while, things finally started to ease up.
I befriended a manufacturer's repre
sentative by the name of Jack Heiman,
and through him and the credit exten
sions he arranged I finally was able to
get some quality product lines. We pub
lished our first catalog in 1940 and busi
ness took off.

co:We should stop for a moment
and talk about one of the items that put
WAL "on the map," so to speak. I am
talking. of course, about the famous
WAL map of the United States.

Meyerson: The large , three-color
map originally was the idea of a man in
Rockport, Missouri. He wanted to sell a
map showing the U.S. call areas and the
callsigns of all U.S. amateurs at the time.
That just wasn't practical, of course, be
cause of the rapid growth in our hobby,
and he finally realized that. Anyway, I
traded him a receiver for the printing
plates, took them to my printer, had the
caustqns removed, refined the map, and
had a large quantity printed. We first
advertised the new map inJanuary 1940
OST. The map was offered free to any
customer who sent us 15 cents to cover
postage. Over the years, we gave away
over 800,000 maps. General "Butch"
Griswold, KODWC, of the Strategic Air
Command, even posted one on the wall
of the SAC operational centeratHarmon
AFB, Newfoundland.

co:From the material I was able to
gather in preparing for this interview, it's
my understanding that WRL produced
and sold the first amateur transmitter kit
ever marketed in the U.S. Is that true?

Meyerson: Yes. A fellow came to me
in 1936andwishedthat someonewould
produce such a kit. I realized immedi
ately that the market for such an item
was there, and set aboutdeveloping the
kit. I designed the transmitter myself. It
consisted of a crystal-controlled, metal
6L6 oscillator and a pair of 6L6G output
tubes running 70 watts input. The power
supply used a type 83 tube. Because of
its input power, I named the transmitter
the "WRL·70.M I then designed a match
ing WRL-70 Speech Amplified Modula
tor, which also used 6L6Gs. We sold
roughly 200 of these httle transmitters.
Later, in 1939, I designed a 150 watt rig
and speech amplifier-modulator kit,
which we advertised in the November
1940 issue of QST. These transmitters
were the forerunners of the line of WAL
transmitters that would become so pop
ular after the war.
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co: With the outbreak of war in
December 1941 . you obviously were
forced to scale back WRl's business
between 1942 and 1945.

Meyerson: Business dropped off
almost immediately alter the bombing
of Pearl Harbor. On December 7,1941
amateurs were told to take down their
antennas, box up their equipment, and
have it ready for the government to pick
up. No one could get on the air, and any
and all electronic components that were
available were needed for the war eftort.
We produced a few items for sale to
communicators and experimenters,
such as a slide-rule device for picking
tube substitutions, but you couldn't
make a living anymore in the wholesale
electronics business.

co:What did you do?
Meyerson: There was a tremendous

need for crystals during the war, so leon
tacted AI Shideler, W9IFI , who I knew
had a large, homemade gravity saw for
cuttinq quartz. Through the Army, we
were told to contact the Galvin
Manufacturing Company (later changed
to Motorola-ed.). To test our manufac
turing capabili ties, they asked us to pro
duce crystals for five different frequen
cies, which we did. Then we took the
Zephyr to Chicago and gave them the
crystals. It took them 4 hours to test our
samples, but we made the grade and
received a contract for 80,000 crystals .
It was the first order for the new com
pany that we soon named Scientific
Radio Products. We ended up produc
ing between 30,000 and 40,000 crys
tals every month during the war, both
for Galvin and Hallicratters. As a result
of our work, we received the Army-Navy
UE" Award for the efficiency with which
we were able to produce crystals. Our
grinding process, which eventually was
copied by every company in the indus
try , reduced the labor required to pro
duce a batch of crystals by 12 man
hours per day .

CO: With the war over, and the de
mand for crystals falling rapidly, you
again were able to focus on WRL. What
did you do at this point?

Meyerson: Once the war was over.
amateurs returned to the air with a
vengeance. Some even got on the var
ious bands before the government
opened them, but no one complained.
Most amateurs had sold their pre-war
equipment to the government or had
donated it to the war effort, so they had
to again start from scratch. True, a lot
of military surplus equ ipment was avail
able, and hams were quick to avail
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themselves of this source for parts and
equipment. WRl, in fact. bought up a
lot of surplus equipment. including BC
348 receivers for $5 apiece! We also
bought BC-610 transmitters-you
know, the kind as big as an industrial
safe. These we re Hallicrafters HT-4
transmitters. We bought them for $1 00
to $150 each, and were able to sell the
units as fast as we could get them. Did
they ever punch their way through the
QRM! By the way, we sold a lot of these
transmitters to businesses overseas,
too, and in 19461decided to change the
name of the corporation to World Radio
Laboratories to better reflect the inter
national nature of our business. But it
was still the same old WRL to our ama
teur customers.

co: But not everyone could afford
these big war surplus transmitters.

Meyerson: You' re right ; there was a
real need for new, low-cost amateur
transmitters. And while most hams built
their own transmitters before the war ,
their increasing use of commercially
manufactured receivers whetted their
appetite for something a litt le more pro
fessional looking. Fortunately , as we
were beginning to develop a new WRL
transmitter , Ted McElroy, the Morse
speed demon, abandoned his plan to
build a small , 25 watt AM/CW transmit
ter. Fred Davis, one of my employees,
and I quickly negotiated a deal with Ted
and ended up buying enough parts to
build 1500 transmitters. The little trans
mitter ran an 807 in the final with Heising
modulation produced by a pair of 6Y6's.
The unit even contained a bandswitch
for the three coil forms that could be
plugged into the set. We made a few
changes here and there, and then re
leased the transmitter in 1946 as the
Globe Trotter.

co:By the 1950s you had quite a
lineup of amateur transmitters on the
market , didn't you?! How were these
received in the marketplace?

Meyerson: After developing the
Globe Trotter, we went to work on the
first Globe King, a 200 walt transmitter
we called the WRL-275. Next came the
150 watt Globe Champion, which was
a scaled-down WRL-275. This was fol
lowed by the Globe King model 400.
Introduced in 1949, the M400" ran 400
watts on CW and 350 watts on phone.
Later, in late 1950, we introduced the
Globe King 400A, which was rated at
425 watts CW and 400 watts phone. All
of our Globe transmitters, by the way,
were available wired or as kits. We con
tinued to expand our product line

The Globe King 500 was considered
one of WRL's finest AM/CW trans

mitters. (Photo courtesy WASeMI)

throughout the 1950s, introducing the
Globe King SODA, S, and C models, all
of which ran SOD watts or more on CW
andphone; the Globe Champion, a 175
watt unit when first introduced; the
Globe Champion 300A; the CW7 for
Novices; a wide variety of Globe
Scouts; the Globe Chief 90A ; a linear
amplifier, the LA-1; and several other
transmitters, too numerous to mention.

With the exception of the CW7, all of
our transmitters were very popular. In
fact, we sold more than 50.000 Globe
Scouts and almost 29,000 Globe Kings
during our heyday. Believe it or not.
some Globe Kings were used as AM
broadcast transmitters in Central and
South America, where they ran continu 
ously for 16 hours a day , 7 days a week .
I understand that even today, you still will
find Globe Kings in use in some coun
tries. These transmitters had-and still
have-outstanding audio. Some AM
operators say that they can recognize
the audio of a Globe King just by listen
ing to its signal. I enjoy hearing that .

co:Then along came "sideband."
Meyerson: Yes. Many of your read

ers would be surprised to know that SSS
has been used on the ham bands since
1947, when Professor Oswald G.
Villard , Jr., W6QYT, put W6YX , the
Stanford University club station, on the
air with SSB late in 1947 ! WRL had a
prototype SSB transmitter on the bench
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co: But you eventually did address
the SSB market , didn't you?

Meyerson: Yes, although a bit later
than we should have. In the early 1960s
I discussed the possibility of producing
an SSB transceiver with Ed Schulman,
a good friend of mine. It seemed like a
good idea, so in 1962 I formed Galaxy
Electronics. I hired Marvin Gehr, who
had worked on the Collins Radio KWM 
2 team,and another engineer, Clarence
Huntley. Together we developed the
concept for the WRL-300. The concept
moved from the drawing board to pro
duction in record time, and pretty soon
we had a beautiful, gold -anodized 300
watt SSB transceiver on the market for
80,40, and 20 meters. This was 1963,
near the bottom of the sunspot cycle, so
we didn't include provisions for 15 and
10 meters.

A few months after introducing the
WRL-300, we brought out a 2 kW ampli
fier, the Atlas, wh ich used a pair of
5762B's in a grounded-grid circuit.
Other transceivers and amplifiers fol
lowed, including the Galaxy III, IV, V,
and GT-550. We also designed and
manufactured mobile transceivers,
notably the WRL Duo-Bander 84 , which
was very popular. But competition was
killing us, especially from the Japanese.
Although Regency approached us about
buying Galaxy Electronics because they
wanted to add a line of amateur equip
ment to their business, Andy Andros,
W0LTE, of Hy-Gain Communicat ions,
persuaded me to sell the company to
him, which I did in 1970. However, I spun
off WRL as a separate consumer elec
tronics company- to sell, for example,
hi f equipment-with my son, Larry, as
president. I continued as Chairman of
the Board. WAL was sold in 1988 to sev
eral of our top employees, and I finally
retired from the business.

CO: This interview,of course, is being
published in CO magazine. I under
stand that you played a role in the cre
ation of the magazine. Tell us a little
about that.

Meyerson: When Sandy Cowan and
John Potts bought Radiomagazine, they

near the end of 1953, but we lost it in a
major fire that destroyed our laboratory
and manufacturing facil ities in January
1954. I thought about continuing the
development of an SSB transmitter, but
was dissuaded by the SSB-AM feud
that was intensifying by the minute. I
finally put our plans aside, although I did
purchase a Central Electron ics 20A
exci ter in 1954 and used it to drive the
RF amplifier of a Globe King.
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the Greater Palm Springs Area a CWA
Chapter, Chapter 154, the Leo
Meyerson Chapter. And always, I
maintained a keen interest in amateur
radio. I'll bet that over the years I have
attended more than 500 ham conven
tions in all parts of the country.

CO: You were elected a Fellow of the
Radio Club of America in 1980.1n addi
tion, you were elected aCWA Amateur
of the Year in 1991 , inducted into the
QCWA Hall of Fame in 1994, and sel
ected as the 1997 Dayton Hamventicn
Amateur of the Year. These are quite
high honors !

Meyerson: Ted, there's no greater
honor than to be recognized by one's
peers. I was indeed humbled by these
expressions of appreciation.

co: Leo, on behalf of CO and its
readers, thank you for taking the timeto
share a remarkable lifetime of achieve
ments in,and contributions to, the ama
teur service.

Meyerson: The pleasure's been all
mine, Ted.

The author thanks Mike Cowart,
WASCMI, Jim May field. W9WRL,
Charles Milazzo, KP4MD, Barry Wise
man, N6CSW, editor and publisher of
Electric Radio (1 4643 County Road G,
Cortez, C081321), and the OCWA for
photos and information used in prepar
ing this interview. For more information
on World Radio Laboratories (WRL)
andits founder, Leo Meyerson, WOGFQ,
you are invited to visit the following
internet sites :

http://home.att.neV-wa5cmi/
http://www.w9wrf.comJwrlJindex.html
http://www.qsl.neVkp4mdl
http://www.qcwa.orgl

co:As we draw this interview to a
close, what do you consider to be your
most significant contributions to ama
teur radio... the kinds of things for which
you want to be remembered by gener
ations to come?

Meyerson: That's a tough one. It's
true that I've accomplished a lot in my
lifetime, but I couldn't have done it with
out the love of my wife and family, the
friendship 01 countless men and woman
with whom I worked over the years, and
frankly, a bit of luck. I guess I would just
be happy to be remembered as that guy
from Council Bluffs, Iowa, who helped
bring the excitement and challenges of
amateur radio to countless thousands
of hams around the world.

ed some of my time to public service. I
worked with the Red Cross, YMCA,
Kiwanis, The United Way of the
Midlands-Council Bluffs area, Council
Bluffs Chamber of Commerce, Mercy
Hospital, the Opera Society Board,
Mid-America Boy Scouts, among oth
ers, and I am an Honorary Citizen of
Boys Town. I took up tennis in 1977,
just to keep up with my wife! I also took
an interest in the Quarter Century
Wireless Association, or QCWA. In
fact, I'm a life member of QCWA, am
considered the "father" of its scholar
ship program, which I started in 1977,
and served as its National Director
from 1977 to 1987. They even named
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co:You semi-retired from the radio
manufacturing business in 1970, after
selling Galaxy Electronics to Hy-Gain.
What did you do with your time?

Meyerson: I was busier than I was
in the '50s and '60s!Of course, Idevot-

moved it from the West Coast to New
York. They wanted to create an engin
eering magazine. I encouraged Sandy
and John to focus on amateur radio, as
did others, including Robert York Chap
man, W1 QV.I was soconvinced that the
time was right for a publication such as
COthat I supported their new magazine
with WRL advertising dollars. The rest,
as they say, is history ,
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Here 's an all-band, no-tune, no-trap antenna based on moving the feedpoint
(with the flick of a switch) to achieve a perfect match on every band.

The Motorized Clothesline Antenna
An Impedance-Tuned Antenna System

BY ROBERT VICTOR; VA2ERY

R
emember Archimedes? He was
the guy who jumped up out of his
bath and went running down the

hallway soaking wet yelling "Eureka!"
That did not mean "Where are all the
bloody towels?" but rather, "l've found
it!" What he'd discovered while slipping
into his bath was a way 10 measure the
volume of an object by dunking it into a
tank of water, leading 10 the concept of
specific gravity we still use today.

Archy discovered a bunch of other
stuff, too : pi, the screw, and the inclined
plane, to name a few. When he wasn't
busy practicing science with rubber
duckles. he was a philosopher and is
quoted as having once said, "Give me
a spoton which to stand,and Ican move
the entire Earth."

This brings me to impedance-tuned
antenna systems. and more specifical
ly, the Clothesline. The Clothesline is
an all-band, no-tuner. no-trap. no-load
ing-coil HF antenna that can cost as lit
tle as twenty bucks or so to put up and
will outperform almost any other multi
band dipole you can name.

I developed it by finding a different
angle. a different "spar to stand on, if
you will. that allowed me to see a new
approach to a conventional concern:
how we match an antenna to a feedline .
Here's the low-down on impedance tun
ing and more specifically, the Clothes
line antenna.

Impedance Tuning
Look at thediagram (A) in fig. 1. Itshows
a half-wave of radio energy distributed
along a lengthof wirecut for a half-wave
at that frequency. If this wire were 132
feet long, we would say the antenna is
resonant on 60 meters. Why resonant?
Because if we impose a signal of 3.5

"1220 Bernard St. #21 , Montreal Quebec
H2V 1V2, Canada
e-mail: <Iebloke@attcanada.ca>
t "The Clothesline Antenna. ~ aST, July
1998. p. 56.
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Mini-tower and drive unit at one end of
the motorizedclothesline antenna. The
unit is seff-supporting on the author's

roof. (Photos by the author)

MHz on this antenna. we wind up with
the maximum voltage points at the
ends. This will be the case for any res
onant dipole; the voltage will be at a
maximum at the free ends.

The impedance at any point along an
antenna is the ratio of voltage to current
atthatpoint. At ourfeedpoint, in the mid
dle. the voltage is lowest and the cur-

rent is highest, so that's our pointol min
imum impedance-about 50 ohms in
this case. (Actually, the nominal feed
point impedance of a dipole is72 ohms.
but let's just call it 50 ohms for the sake
of this discussion.)

Nowlookat (B)infig.1 .Herewehave
the same piece of wire, only now we
have voltage curves shown for not only
the base frequency, but for a couple of
harmonics as well. Let's say the base
frequency is 60 meters and the har
monics are 40 and 20 meters. You can
see that the voltage peaks for the base
frequency are at the ends as before,
and the minimum is still in the middle.
Voltage peaks for the harmonics are
also at the ends (because they're har
monics), butthe minimums,which iden
tify the 50 ohm teedpoints . are all over
the place.

To run an antenna like this on more
than one frequency, we have three
choices: (1) live with the mismatches at
different frequencies (such as by using
a tuner); (2) adjust the feedline to match
the different impedances at each fre
quency (by using multiple feedlines for
instance) ; or (3) physically move the
feedline to the right 50 ohm impedance
matching point for each frequency.

An impedance-tuned system allows
you to match your feedline to your
antenna by adjusting the feedline to
match the antenna feedpoint. The
Clothesl ine antenna lets you do this by
using the third choice above-moving
the feedline to any point you wish along
the antenna.

The Clothesline
The Clothesline is a folded dipole with
the ends run over pulleys. A folded
dipole operates just like a conventional
dipole in terms of length vs. frequency,
but has a 300 ohm impedance when fed
in the middle. It has some advantages
over a regular dipole: It has a lower
angle of radiation and irs much quieter

Visi t Our Web Site



Fig. 1- (A) This graph shows the voltage distribution of an 80 meter signal on a
132 foot wire antenna. Note that the positive and negative peaks coincide with
the ends of the antenna. Normally we would feed this antenna right in the mid·
die. where the curve crosses zero. (B) Here 's the same antenna with signals for
40 and 20 meters added. There are voltage peaks at the ends for each band
the antenna resonates-but the zero crossing points tor 40 and 20 are nowhere

near the middle.

The motor frame (lower right in photo)
is hinged to permit tensioning of the
drive belt. Tension is set by either
shonening or lengthening the counter-

balance lanyard.

properly adjusted for a particular band.
I figured a remote drive might allow me
to listen for that peak when tuning and
help me position the antenna. This
meant the dr ive had to be electrically
quiet. I felt that getting a DC motor to
run without generating an earful of hash
would be tough, but on the other hand,
an outdoor AC motor poses safety con
cerns and is frequently ruled out by
electrical or building codes.

Along the antenna

+

Driven to a Motor Drive
Much of what is described here applies
to a non-motor -driven Clothesline, so I
recommend you read this even if you're
going to put up a manual version. Also
keep in mind that I mention 40 meters
as my base band, but you can put up
one for 80 or even 160, if you have the
space. If you decide to put up a motor
ized Clothesline, or already have one
up that you want to drive remotely, you'll
have some decisions to make. Here are
some of the items I dealt with in exe
cuting my own installation, and the
results of my experiments.

I'd already observed that the anten
na seemed to peak on receive when

and open up all the other bands for the
price of a yank on the reeonne. Note,
too, "all the other bands" includes any
harmonic of 160 , 80, or 40 meters,
which includes 6 and 2 meters !) How
ever, I think I felt a responsibility as the
antenna's inventor: I just had to try a
motor drive ...

(" )
Along lhe antenna

+

(A)

on receive, both great for OX. The
Clothesline uses these to advantage
and more. Since we actually have a
proper match on the base band and all
harmonics, we have a perfect match at
all times and so can dispense with the
tuner or traps and the associated loss
es that would otherwise be the case for
most multiband dipoles.

The one disadvantage of the
Clothesline (and hence the motivation
to create a remote drive) is that you
have to go to the antenna to tune it.
Since I invented the Clothesline and first
described it a couple of years ago in
OSTt, I....e received feedback from hun
dreds of hams who use it as their main
antenna and don't lind this a concern.
It is true also that you can get one up in
the air like this for about twenty dollars
and get bette r performance than any
other multiband dipole will give you, so
your bang-for-the-buck is tremendous.
(If you 're planning on putting up anydi
pole, you should consider a Ctothesfine.
It will only cost a couple of dollars more

SHACK ANTENNA MOTOR BOARD MOTOA
DPDT DPDT

cente- off center off
OG<£

CA....

:J 'I
lCl1>F...

• -
Supply

Fig. 2- Schematic of the control circuit for the motorized Clothesline antenna, providing control from either the ham shack
or the antenna itself.
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I thought I would need lots of torque
Feedpointa overcome the resistance of the pul-

eys and wire to shuttling in and out; my spacer and

xperience with the hand-driven ver- idler

ion told me that the weight of the feed- Jine and consequent tension on the an-
enna might need a little oomph to -' Pulley PUlley
vercome. Finally, reversibilitywas also onv~~

required. unit

It looked like a DC gearmotor was
oing to be the practical choice. They
re reversible, can be had with almost
ny amount of torque, and have the
dvantage that they are built with stan-
ard -size output shafts, a consideration
hen shopping for pulleys and drive- -

belts. I'd just have to deal with the hash

" Aas best I could. I bought a new gear-
motor trom Dayton Gearmotors. The
unit I selected oHered 50 inch-pounds

9
a
a
a
d
w

I
I
e
5
I
I
o

Here 's where the work gets done! The author used a borrowed AC motor for the
prototype, then switched to a safer DC motor for actual use outdoors.

Fig. 3- Drawing of the motorized Clothesline antenna showing connections of
motor and feedline. The feedfine must be long enough to reach from one end of

the clothesline to the other.

of torque at 28 rpm, giving me about a
half-foot per second of wire trave l at the
pulley, which sounded JUSI about right.

The easy way to control this motor is
to use a center-off, double-pole, dou
ble-throw (DPDT) swi tch right in the
shack, which I did. However. as I also
wanted to be able to run the motor whi le
I was right at the antenna up on the roof ,
I added a second switch there. The
schematic (fig. 2) was the result.

This setup is simple and achieves
both local and remote control. Having
motor control locally on the roof made
adjustment of the antenna and feed
setup a breeze. When was the last time
you threw a switch and the feedpoint
came to you?

Construction
My apartment rooftop had no really con
venient attachment points for the anten 
na or drive unit, so I wound up building
the mast you see in the photos. It was
constructed to address a tew different
concerns. There's lots of wind upon my
apartment roof , so a free standing struc
ture (as this had to be) needed a wide
base to stay vertical. The roof itself isn't
designed for any significant freestand
ing loads, so weight was minimized, and
the long foot-pads float the whole she
bang and distribute the pressure over a
wide area, which I figured would avoid
any stress leading to leaks.

I mounted the antenna drive-end pul 
ley on a swing arm using a stock hard
ware-store hinge to permit tensioning
the antenna to take up slack and to pro
vide for counterbalancing against wind
and other miscellaneous forces. The
pulley for the tar end went into another
mounting, this one hinged to permit it to
swing from side to side as well as up
and down, so it would align itself auto
matically with the antenna.

Istrung the antenna wire over the pul
leys, and here's something you'll want
to know about. You want to get any re
sidual twist out at the wire before you
hang it up. If you don't, the antenna can
wind itself up like a two-element Slinky!
One ham told me he tied one end of the
wire to his lawn tractor and dragged it
around his yard for a while; he said this
worked great. Another (me) hung it in
hunks over the edge of the building and
shook it until his arm s got tired .

I chose to mount the motor on a
swinging frame bolted to the mast about
four feet direct ly under the antenna

drive-end pulley. I then ran a drive belt
fashioned out of high-strength monofil
ament from the motor pulley up to the
antenna pulley (see fig. 3). The drive
belt and antenna wire both ride in the
same groove in the antenna pulley; a lit
tle playing with the motor alignment
keeps them from contacting each other.

It turned out that the weight of the
motor and enclosure served well as a
counterweight for the antenna , making
for easy adjustment of the drive-belt
tension. As you can see in the photo,
the counterweight line is attached to the
motor frame. Simply lengthening or
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You just got your ham ticket. the club has been looking

at increasing 6 Meter activity or it's just time to get away

from 2 meters. You look at the ads, check the bank account

and figure, maybe next year... Not anymore!

Need a reliable rig for 6-meter band openings or public

service and emergency operations? Wondering why you have

to pay for bands you don't plan to or can't use with your

present license?

We have the answer.

Ranger Communications again sets the standard fo r value

with a multi-mode, 6 Meter transceiver that is long on

performance and short on price. The RCI·505tiOX is perfect

for the newly licensed ham who wants to try his hand at

local FMoperation as well as the experienced OXenthusiast

who wants an economical SSB or CW6 meter rig featuring a

quiet receiver, all-mode squelch, extensive shielding and the

performance and reliability that up to now you could only

get with the multi band "hiqh dollar" rigs.

The RCI-505tiOXcovers the full 6 meter band with an

output power of t OW RMS or 25W PEP. Like the popular RCI

29S00Xto & 12 Meter rig, the RCI -50540X also has

programmable repeater split (up to ±2 MHz in this model),

optional CTCSS tone, 10 frequency memory and two

prcqremmebte scanning modes. Add a large easy to read

display and you have the perfect rig for home, mobile or

field day. At a suggested retail price of only $329.00, the

RCI-505tiDX is an excellent buy for new or old hams ali ke.

Come see the new RCI-5054DX at the Ham Radio store

near you. Don't know where? Call us Toll Free for help in

finding the dealer nearest you.

RANGER
Communications, Inc.

Toll-free: (877) 536-0772
Email: rci@ran9£'rusa.com webSlte: www.ranqerusa.com
401 West 35th Street National City. CA 91950



.. The drive end pulley is mounted on a swing arm. This
allows tensioning of the antenna and provides a counter
weight to take up slack.

Detail of the center insulator and balun. Note that the upper
section is fitted with a pulley through which the upper wire
runs. This helps distribute the weight of the feedline evenly

and maintains a set separation between the sections.!

shortening this line sets the drive ten
sion, after which it remains relatively
constant even as the motor swings up
and down due to wind forces on the
antenna. If needed for proper antenna
tension, additional weight can be hung
from the frame.

I recommend thissetup,orsomething
similar. no matter how or where you
mount your own Clothesline. You're
going to need some way of establishing
and maintaining drive-belt tension and
antenna tension, and you need to do so
in a fashion such that changes in one
don't affect the other. An alternative is
to put the swing-arm pulley and coun
terweight on the far end of the antenna,
while establishing drive tension to a
fixed pulley at the near end.

Center Insulator and
Feed-Point Attachment
The center insulator you see carries an
idler pulley that rides along the top run.
spaced vertically from the antenna wire
tie-otts to match the diameter of the end
pulleys. This spreads the weight of the
insulator, balun, and feedline equally
between the top and bottom runs. Be
cause tension is constant throughout
the loop, the weight is shared perfectly,
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and the antenna runs remain perfectly
parallel, even at low tension, no matter
the position or motion of the feedpoint.
This is important to conserve the fold
ed dipole shape. If you don't do this, the
runs wilt flop around and therefore your
match will vary.

Once the whole shebang was upin the
air and the motor was ready to run , I
made an interestingdiscovery.Withball
bearing pulleys and the feedline support
system, the antenna, even under high
tension, rolls like a breeze. A motorwith
a quarter the power of mine would have
driven the system with ease.

The balun you see in the photos is a
home-wound 6:1 and matches the 50
ohm coax to the feedpoint impedance
of around 300 ohms. Here you can get
away with a more common 4:1 balun,
but make or buy a 6:1 if you can as it
will do a somewhat better job. If you use
a 4:1 , consider using 75 ohm coax as
feedline for a better overall match.

Operating with the Clothesline
There's a word that describes operat
ing a motorized Clothesline-Fun!

My first experiments involved that ch
so-desirable quality of being able to
peak the antenna on receive, and sure

enough this works 100%. Throwing the
switch to reel the antenna this way and
that, while listening to either signals or
noise, produces a smooth, reliable
slopeandpeak of activity in the phones.
Hitthe peak and you're tuned! Ichecked
this over and over on all bands, and it
works like a charm.

The theory says that bands higher
than the base band (in my case, 40
meters) have more than one feedpoint.
I had confirmed this with manual posi
tioning of the feedpoint: now the motor
drivereaffirmed itwith push-button ease.
I noted no difference in the tuning slope
or other behavior among the multiple
feedpoints on higher bands, wh ich sug
gests that they're reacting just as normal
dipole center-feedpoints would.

There may be some directional ef
fects in the selection of feedpoints.
Selecting an off-center point thatplaces
the long end of the antenna towards the
transmitting station seems to improve
performance in that direction.What with
aSB and the like, it's hard tobe precise,
but Iwouldsay that Ican improve recep
tion (and presumably transmission) by
two to four S-units with this technique
when my contact lies in a direction
favored in this manner.

Being able to pick the best point for
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The whole shebang! Note that the runs are kept perfectly parallel. This is main
tained by sharing the feedline weight between the top and bottom runs, as we"

as by the variable tension hinges at each end.

•- .
,

•

•

The pulley at the far end of the anten
na pivots both side-fa-side and up-and
down. automatically aligning itself with

the antenna.

reception while tuning the antenna on
the fly is great fun, and it has really
helped with some of the iffy ones. It
brings back the days when having tun
ing savvy was better than good looks! I
feel like I'm getting these benefits on
transmit as well , although I'm not sure
how I'd be able to prove it.

Just like any other antenna, you like
ly will have 10 trim the Clothesline a lit
tle once it's up in the air. When you do,
keep in mind that you're adjusting many
bands at once. Take SWR readings for
all the bands on which youwant to oper
ate, and figure out what kind of adjust
ments you need to make on average to

more attractive and discrete, too, com
pared to all those other wi res, feeds,
and supports.

The tunable nature of the motorized
Clothesline has permitted me to exper
iment with and optimize feed strategies,
feed pos ition, trim length, and noise
pickup. I never really thought about this
in the beginning, but this experimental
faci lity has turned out to be one of the
antenna's most valuable assets. I can't
imagine how another antenna could
have talked to me in such volumes. in

so little time. My log book and 100 watts
have smites for miles.

Above all. the Clothesline is fun!
Tuning the Clothesline has brought back
those days when . as kids.we would peak
preserectors. tweak trimmers, and
sometimes even use a cupped palm held
just so over a ganged capacitor to bring
in the weak ones. It's so satisfying to just
flip a switch and trim up the Clothesline
and know that my antenna is perfectly
tuned for that day. that band. and that
contact. Ham heaven. •

J

get things in order. Being able to flip that
Another Approachswitch and take readings makes this

very easy to do, Remember back when I said that we can solve the impedance tuning issue two ways,
One more note on the sw itches: If you by either moving the feedline or adjusting the feedline impedance? The Clothesline uses

look closely at the schematic . you'll the first method, while a new antenna I've developed takes the second route-adjusting

notice that the motor won't work if both the actual feed impedance to match the antenna at different frequencies. This antenna,

switches are in the MOW position. Here's
which is designed for portable HF rigs such as the Yaesu FT-817. is called the Miracle
Whip, and it's being sold commercially by the company I work for, Miracle Antenna (Fm

how to set them up: For normal opera- the Chief Designer). The antenna plugs into the back of the rig .covers HF and VHF, works
non you leave the switch at the anten- OX ott a tabletop (without a ground) and is only four leet tall! If you're interested. see our
na "on" and use the switch in the shack website at <hnpJIwww.miracieantenna.com>.
to control th e motor. When you want
local control at the antenna, flip the
antenna switch "off," then go back and
flip the shack switch Man," and you'll
have control from the switch at the an-

~ HIGH PERFORMANCE CRYSTAL FILTERS
tenna when you go back outside.

Radio Performance Enhancements

And So... INRAD International Radio Corporation
Motorizing my Clothesline has been 13620 Tyee Road
worth every penny and minute of effo rt. ~ #" Umpqua. OR 97486
I have a trap-and-tuner-free rnultiband
antenna that tunes at the flip of a switch, Ask for a catalog Phone (541) 459~5623 inrad@rosenet.net

replaces four other dipoles with associ- Fax (541) 459-5632 www.qth.comlJNRAD
ated reeounes. remote switches. and
maintenance, is many dB quieter on Now available: pre-wired filter kits for the FT-847: no soJdering required!
receive. has a lower angle of rad iation. 2.8 kHz filters for all major radio models
and offers some directional and direct- For extreme weak signal work ( Yaesu rigs): 125 Hz filter
able gain on most bands. It's rather

New: e-oote crys tal filter kits for experimenters
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The response to WBBVGE's first "green flame " article (lost December)
on restoring the Heathkit HW-I 6 was 50 great that we didn 't think it
would be a good ideo to overwhelm you by running the next installment
too soon (too many burned-out pacemakers at one time isn 't good)!

Keeping the Green Flame Burning
Part II Restoring the Heathkit HW-IOI

BY MIKE BRYCE; WB8VGE

Here 's the Heathkit HW-101. Many of these are still on the air. Rugged and welf
behaved, it's a favorite of collectors and new hams alike.

W
e encounter many firsts during
our lifetime. There was that
first day of school , the first time

you fell in love, and your very first kiss.
For about 40,000' of us, 100, there was
that very first single-sideband contact
made with a Heathkit HW-l01. The
green box called the MHo! Water lor
put sideband on the airwaves at a price
everyone could afford. and it became
an instant classic. You'll still find these
rigs on the air today.

The HW-l01 transceiver covers 80
through 10 meters. Sorry. there are no
WARe bands (30, 17, or 12 meters) .
You get VOX operation for SSB and
semi-break-in keying on CWo Using a
pair of hcnest-to-ooconess RF tubes in
the final stage, the HW-101 will produce
up to 100 watts of AF to the antenna.
The HW·101 is simple to use and easy
to tune up. All and all, it is a very well
behaved radio.

A Brief History Lesson
To properly understand the HW-101 we
have to took at the entire line of 88 2and
HW series transceivers that Heathkit
produced.

Heath sold several tube-based trans
ceivers starting with the 8 8-100. The
final result of the 88 series wound up
as the HW-101. Here's the time line:
The 88-100 was introduced at Christ
mas time in 1965. It was followed by the
88-101 at about the same time in 1967.
The HW·100 was introduced in March
1968, followed by the 88-102 in the
spring of 1970. The HW-101 made its
first appearance in the company's 1970
Christmas catalog.

All of these radios share a lot in com
mon-so much so that the PC boards

'955 Manchester Avenue SW, North
Lawrence, OH 44666
e-mail: <prosolar@sssnet.com>
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are just about identical. Other than
slight changes, you could take the audio
board from an 88-101 and drop it into
an HW·1 01. In fact, from the inside, un
less you look for the LMO (see below)
or VFO, it's hard to tell one radio from
another. All the radios share the same
circuitry and the same problems.

Most of the changes among models
in the 88 series were slight. The 58
100 was the first of the radios to use
what Heath called an ~LMO,~ or linear
master oscillator. These we re pre
assembled and tested. The builder of
the kit only had to bolt the LMO to the
chassis and hook some wires to it. The
58-101 was the same as the 58-100
with three exceptions. The first was the
option to use an external LMO, namely
the 58·640. The second improvement
was the addition of the optional CW fil
ter, and the third was the use of 6HS6
tubes in the receiver front end.

When the 88-102 came along, Heath
removed one tube from the radio (the
tube the LMO used) and replaced it with
a transistor. This improved the already

excellent LMO. There were some small
er changes in the 88-102, as well.

Money Talks
The S8·line units were expensive. The
curved cabinets could not be made in
house; Heath had to farm them out . The
LMO was very expensive to pre-assem
ble, too. That's where the HW series
came alive.

The HW-1 00 started off the HW
series. The HW-1 00 could be thought
of as a stripped-down version of the 58
100. To start with , the curved cabinets
were changed to cabinets that could be
made in-house. Instead of the more
costly LMO, the HW-100 came with a
conventional VFO and this time the
builder had to assemble the VFO. It's
interesting to note that the HW-100 VFO
is transistorized, unlike the tube-based
LMO used in the 88-100.

Th e HW-1 00 came with a rather
strange VFO tuning method. Heath
patented the tuning drive on this radio.
They called it "Harmonic Drive.~ Heath's
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Awe MEJ Catalog
alld X earest Dealt'r ...... HOO-6.J7·/NfHJ

10 Bands -- 1 MFJ Antenna!
Full size performance . . . No ground or radials

Operate 10 bands: 75180, 40, 30, 20, /7, IS, 12, 10, 6 and 2 Meters with one antenna
Separate filII size radiators . . . End loading . .. Elevated top f eed . . . Low Radiation
A ngle . . . Very wide bandwidth . . . Highest performance 110 ground vertical ever . . .

Operate 10 hands -- 75/Kfl. 40. ] 0. 20. 17. 15, beyond it. If! 1'''(/.1'(' antenna current flows in all parallel
12. 10. 6 and 2 ~1C1Crs wit h lhb MfJ- 179Hvertical radiators.
antenna and l;.r:tjull Ji:t' perjormance with no This forms a very large equivalent radiator and I!iws
gruund In- radials! you incredi ble bandwidths.

'-ull size performance gives high efficiency for Rad iator stubs provide automatic baadswitching --
more po.... er radiated. Resulb ? Stron ger signab, nh..olutely no lou due (0 load ing l'o ils or traps.
and more Q·5 QSOs. End Load;,,!:

Full sil e performance also gi\'cs you exception- O n 30.40. 75/KfI Meters. end loading -- the most
ally wide bandwidt hs !>(l you ca n U 'i.C more o f your e fficient form IIf loading -- gives you highly e fficient
hom! earned frequencies. performance. excellent ba nd widt h, low angle radiunon

Full size performance is achieved using separate and uutomanc bandswitching.
full size radiators for 2-20 Meters and highly em- 1 1\1t] ' s uniq ue Frl'qufl!( ) ' A/Il If' /i \'{' L·NetIt'OIk '''' pro-
clcnt end load ing for 30 , 40, 15/XO Meters. vidcs automatic impedance matching for lowesl SW R

(;t'l very low radia tion angle for exciting OX. un these low hand s.
automatic bandcwhching. omni-directional cover- Tu nlng In your favorite part of rne.e ba nds is simple
age. low SWR. Handles 1500 Wails PEP SSB. and is done al lhe bottom of the antenna.

~1t·J's unique Elevated Jill' f f'ed '" elevates the So (;rm",d or Rudials Set'dt'd
feedpoinlaJl J1u;, M'ar 10 Ihe 101' of the antenna. II You don't need a grou nd or mdiah because an cffcc-
puis the maximum radiation point high up in the ~ '" tive counterpoise that's 12 feel al,.'fttsS gives you eu-et-
dear where it doe s the most good -- your signal lrnt gmund isolation,
gets oul even if you 're ground mounted. Yo u can mount il fm m groundlevelto roof tnp and

II's easy 10 tunc because adjusnng one band has gl' l awesome performance.
minimum e ffect on the resonant frequencies of No f f>edliflf' Radiat io" 10 nlutf' Power
other bands . M" J·1 7911 T he fcedlinc is dccouplcd and isolated from the

Selr-supporlin~ and just 20 feet t:lll, the MFJ - 17YX $28995 antenna with MFrs exclusive Ai rCow '''' high po wer current
mounts easily fnun gro und lcvctro towe r top -- sma ll ,_. bal un. It' s wound with Jil11J11·l>(la~ and can't saturate. no
loIs. backyurdx. apart ments. condos, roofs. tower mo unts. Stll ]' ( ..ue F matter how high your po wer.

St'fUlrult' 1'11 11 Si:.e Radiaton /lu ill 10 UHI
St'parale full .\'i:.e 'l uaner wave rad iators arc used on 20. 11. Incredihly strong sol id libt.'l): lass rod and large diameter 600 1

15,1 2. 10 and 2 Meters. On 6 Meters. the 11 l\.lc terr.tdiator 'r-e atrcmn strength aluminum tubing is in the main structure.
becomes a 3/4 wave radiator, Effidt"111 high-Q coils arc wound on tough 10'" Ion lihel): la..s

The active radiator works as a stub 10 decouple everything forms us inj! highly weather restaant T!'jlf/II" covered w ire.

MFj halfwave vertical
6 ha"d~: 40, 20, / 5, 10, 6, 2 .'t!'len .. .... So
roaiats or 1:roulld I/t'edl.'d

O nly 12 feet M" J. 17%
hig~ ~nd. has a. t i~y $20995
24 inch fo otprint ! Shi p Code F
Mount anywhere --
ground level to lower tcp -.
apartmcms.small lots. trailers.
Perfec t fur vacations. field day.
Dx pedirion. camping.

. :mcit'nl end-loadmg, no
Inss)' traps . Entire length is
al....a)'.. radiating. Full sil e
halfwav'e on VO ~1c tc rs , High
po....er uir,",oIllIJ cho ke balun
eliminates feedl inc rad iation.
Adjusting I hand hus minimum
effect o n others,

J\W.l-11'J2, $ l ll'),'J:;. Full
site 1/4 wave radiator for 40
~1e t e rs . 33 feet. handles 1500 Walls PEP.
Rel.jui rcs guy ing and radials.

~IFJ-1193, IS'J,95. like !t.IFJ-1792
but ha.. full si/e 20 Meter 'I• ....ave also.

MFj's Super High-Q Loop": Antennas
~ ItTs tiny 36 inch has utuavioter inhibitor protec tion.

diameter loop antenna j\ 'f ; W! :\1J· J ·1 7KS, $.$29.95. Slime as
leis you operate 10 MFJ-17Ko but COVL'rs 40 Mcters-! 5 Mete rs
through ) O Mil l COII - continuous. Includes super re mote co ntro l.
t iIllIOU.\ /V -- incl ud ing 1\U',1 -11S2. $.\.\9.95. Like MFJ- I7Xo
the WARe bands! but contro l has only fas t/s low tunc bunons.

Ideal for limited :\W.l- 11!«I, $249.95. Box f i lii Portable
space -- apartments. Loop is abo ut the same sire (2~2 foon as a

~ I FJ-1 7116 s,:,all iots, m~ltllr bt l ~ fan. comptere with handle. Covers 1 4~

'37995 homes. ames. Of mobile home s. 30 MH z. Cor urot has fa~"slow lunes.
, Enjoy both DX and local M FJ Portable Antenna

Ship Coce F contat.'l s mounted vertically. . $8995 s...., ~IU-1621 leis you
Get both low angle radiation for excellent MFJ· l t>21 I '" operate in rTl<.tst any
DX and high angle rddialion for Incal , f,A e lcrtriCallY free area --
close-in contacts. Il and les 150 walts. apartment, ca mpsite.

S upt'r easy-tn-usc! Only MFJ's super hote l. the beac h, etc.
remote conlrol hus ,111I0 Band SI'II'I'lion"" , DXCC, WAZ, WAC, WAS have been won
It auto-w nes to desired bund , the n heeps to with MI'1-162I ! Work 40 . 3n, 2(), 11, 15.
let you know. No co ntrol cahle is necdl·d. 12 ,lIld 10 Mete rs with a telescopic whi p

Fast/slow tunc hullo ns and built-in IWO that e~tends to 54 inches. Mountl'd on u
range Cmss-Nel-dle SWRlWallmeler Id s slurdy odxo inch eabinel. Built-in anten-
you 'l uickly lune to your e~act frclJue ncy. na tunl'r. field stR'nglh IT1e ter. and 50 fee t lIf

,\ 11 welded cllnstruction. nn mechanical RG-5Xcoax cahle. Il and les 2(X) Wlills,
joims. welded bultl'rfJy capacitor with no ,\ IF} 's G5RlI Antenna
rc.lIa ling contact... Iafl!e L05H inch dialT1eter 0 ~ 0 CUH'rs all bands. 100-
round rddiatnr -- 1K1I a lossy lhin flal -strip - 10 Meters with anten~

-- KiI"e.~ .W ," hiKlie It I'onihfe effkie/,,) ·. $3995na runet". 102 fl'CII(lfIg. '''';;;:::::;;;::':'::'::'::;;~'7-:..:::;,::::..;:::.::::....,
Each pl at~ in MF]'s tuning eapacilllr is . . sOOrler than xn Meier

welded for low lllss atKI polished 10 prevent ~1I·J · l nlt Ship CoxJc, A d ipo le. Use as inve rll-d htlp:// ....·ww.,"'!l.enterpn ses.com
high voltage arci ng. welded tn the radia tor. vee nr sloper to Ix: more compacl. Usc on 01Year N.. Maller ", hili " "'armnl)' oJUday ~nllncy

has nylon bearing. anli-backhlsh mec ha- IbO Meters as Marc( lIl i with IUlle r lllld had, gUManll'C tics" <Jh). lll! ,.,~c rs,from, r-.~~J ,
nism. limit switches, continuous lllt-Step ground. Handles full legal limi t pt,wl'r. M E~ M .. ,1 J<.N II~RI. RIS I<.S.• I{NC.
DC motor -- gi ves smooth precisi' ll1 luning . Add l'oax feedline and some m pe or olher r~2~iii~~(~ .Stat~ ,(~s 3 ).;,62

lIea v}' duty thick ABS plastic hllusing nuneond uctor and you're 011 IlIf ' air.' FAX : '(M2l 32j-~55'1;' ,\dd"~~'

iWFJ , . , the world leader ill ham radio accessories! Pri=_~,r.c-!~.e,~~.~ ~~~U;J~~;:~'''''
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The rubber "ative belts "ofthe HW·101
can be seen on the feft side. Notice
the loading control does not use the
belt drive but has a string-and-spring
setup. The las t models sold had the
string and spring removed, and they

too have a belt drive.

Looking inside radio, I'll bet it was a
blast to assemble. On the other hand,
fixing an HW-1 01 is no picnic ! The RF
driver board is the most diff icult to work
on . You must remove the band switch
and several smaller PC boards. Ir s not
for the weak at heart .

There's a cover that shields the sev
eral PC boards the band switch runs
through. Remove this cover plate and
you will see the various smaller PC
boards clustered around the band
switch. There is a steel comb that holds
the edge of each of the boards. Make
sure that these PC boards are soldered
to the metal combs. There are several
ground wires connected to the various
PC boards.Be especially mindful of bro
ken or cracked solder joints where
these wires connect to the boards.
Reinstall the metal coverand make sure
it too is secured tightly.

You'll also need to check for broken
solder connections between the HW·
101 's five main PC boards and the
wiring harness. Be especially alert to
the solder connections made to the PC
boards. A cold solder joint can cause
the radio to be inoperable. As the wires
flex, they have a tendency to fracture
and break the solder connections. Re
heat those connections that just don't
look right.

Check lor burnt wires in and around
the wiring harness. Check for white
powder or fuzz on the electrolytic caps
on the PC boards. Replace those which
look bad . Check all the large-wattage
res istors. Give them a good look and
not a quick glance. Look for dried resin

•-.-.•••-..... ........... ......... ......---•

Visual Checks
On the 5 8 series the case has a flip top.
You just open the top and you're inside
the radio. With the HW·1 01 you will
need to unscrew and remove the top
and bottom halves of the exterior cabi 
net. Lay these aside carefully , as the
paint scratches easily.

How Much for a HW·l0l?
The HW·l01 is not at all hard to come
by; they are everywhere. If you want to
start collecting Heathkits. the HW-1 01
would be an ideal first choice. Start look
ing at tleamarkets. on swap nets, and in
ads in magazines and on the internet.

If the radio comes with the optional
CW filter , HP-23 power supply, and man-
ual, plan on spending upwards ---,"'.....'l"I".....F:rlTf
of $100 to $275. I've seen
bare-bones HW-l01 s go for
about $50 to $100. Then of
course there 's the time I spent
over $450 for one that was
mint. These prices are only
guidelines. I guess it all
depends on how badly you
want the equipment and how
badly the seller wants to get rid
of it. However, be sure you get
the manual or a copy of the
alignment instructions. You 'll
need them!

with a second aluminum cabinet servo
ing as the cosmetic shell.

The main tuning takes a while to get used to. It's not digital but works just
fine for a casual ham band 050.

A Closer Look at the HW·l0l
I consider the HW-1 01 the "Chevy" in
the Heathkit line.To me, itis not an over
ly attractive radio as radios go , but it is
a real workhorse. You could put an HW
101 onthe air using just about any mode
you want . up to and including Rny.
The only thing it will not do is AM.

The HW-l01 is a well-built radio.
There are live PC boards, each one
hosting a specific function of the rad io.
The final amplifier utilizes point-to-point
wiring and features a pair 6146 RF
tubes. This pair of tubes will produce
100 watts of RF on 80-15 meters and
about 90 watts on 10 meters.

There are 20 tubes and 19 semicon
ductors in the HW-l 01. All the works are
wrapped around an aluminum chassis

harmonic drive was less than popular
with hams and there were many com
plain ts of backlash and wobble.

All of this brings us to the HW-101.
Heath learned a lot between the 5 B4 100
and the 5 B· 102. They put all the things
people liked into the HW-l 0l and then
kept the price low. Heath put the 6H56
tubes back in the front end. They re
moved the unpopular harmonic drive
and added a front-panel selector for the
optional CW filter . What they ended up
with was a license to print money! The
HW-1 01 became the most popular radio
Heath ever sold, and quite possibly the
most popular HF ham rig ever made.
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"weFT" Troubleshooting for Tube Radios

Poking around in a solid-state radio with
a WCFT is a great way to locate trouble. A
WCFT?Yes, a WenCalibrated FingerTip! All
you need to do is poke around looking for
things that are too hot or too cold. Resistors
get hot; capacitors do not. That's the saying
I always follow. If there is a large heat sink,
then the heat sink should be hot. It's sup
posed to be; that's why it's there. If the heat
sink is cold, then there 's trouble nearby.

However, you can't really use a WCFT
when working inside a radio with tubes.
There's voltage inside that will bite. Some
times there's enough voltage to kill you .

When working on these radios, you need
to take a bit more care. You just don't go in
poking around with a WCFT and not expect
to get zapped. II you want to poke around
with your WCFT, let the capacitorsdischarge
first, check to be sure there's zero volts in
the circuit, and then touch things. Also, large
wattage resistors do run much hotter than
the quarter watt ones in tooays radios.
Check for voltage first and then touch.

Make sure that your test gear is up to the
challenge of high voltage. When was the last
time you checked the leads on your VOM?
Clip leads. jumper cables, and scope probes
should all be rated for use at high voltage. A
small crack in the plastic 01a test probe could
send you flying across the room if you are
working with 900 volt circuits. -Keep one
hand in a back pocket"-words to live by.

Having said that , when I was working on
the HW-101 forthis art icle I knew there was
a problem in the high voltage feeding the
transmit driver and fina l tubes. The voltage
sits at about 880 volts unloaded.

I needed to measure the voltage on the
driver and final tubes. I made sure the VTVM
was set correctly. I looked over the test
leads for cracks or bare wires, I stood up by
the bench and placed my left hand in my
rear pants pocket.

bubbles and faded color bands on the
resistors . Sig ns such as tho se indicate
the resistor at one time had been over
heated.

On th e botto m of the c hassis there
should be at least one crystal filter. It is
mounted on the bracket beside the fil 
ter-selection sw itch, This is the s ide
band filter. If you see two , then your
rad io has the o ptional CW filter. The
SSB filter is m ou nted closest to the
chassis. T he CW filter sits on top of the
SSB filter. T hey may be th e same colo r,
or one may be black and the other sil
ver. While looking at the filters , move
the filter selecto r switch back and fo rth.
You should see an aluminum bar move
sidew ays a nd engage the slide swi tch
es by the filter. If these switches do not
move, the radio w ill appear to be com
plete ly d ead. The filter-selection lever
may be broken off; it's a very common
problem. You can move the filter sw itc h
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Besides a lot of Heathkit radios, we grow
a nice bunch of cats-Maine coon cats, to
be exact. Maine coon cats are known as the
gentle giants. They're big! Ernie weighs in
at 23 pounds. Ernie is my buddy and is
always down in the shack with me. As it just
so happened.when Istood up Ernie jumped
up on the chair I'd been sitting in. Now there
is something I should mention about Ernie.
He likes to bite-not hard, just cat nibbles.
My wife calls them love bites. So, there we
were, Ernie on the chair. I was standing up
with my left hand in the back pocket 01my
pants , test probe in the right hand. One
quick look at the meter-yes, it was still set
for voltage.

Just as I touched the plate caps of the
finals, Ernie saw my little finger sticking out
and he chomped down! I let out a yell that
would curd le blood. Ernie jumped up and
landed on my back with all claws engaged
and ready for battle. Another yell from me
and Ernie jumped down and ran upstairs at
warp speed, passing my wife on her way
down the stairs.

In the microseconds in wh ich this all
occurred, I manage 10 drop the test probe
into the final cage of the radio. The probe
got stuck between the metal cage and the
plate cap . That shorted out the finals while
producing a big puff of smoke. In the mean
time, the power supply had shut down as
small f ingers of white smoke came from
underneath its chassis . I was huffing and
puffing, gasping for air, and thinking I had
just gotten zapped by almost a thousand
volts.

By this time my wife had entered the
shack. The first words out of her mouth?
"What did you do to the catvr'

The bottom line? Watch where you place
your fingers at all times, and move the chair
away from your butt if there is a finger-eat
ing cat sitting on the chair!

by grabbing th e green plastic piece to
w hic h th e lever was attached. Apply a
small amount of grease to the aluminum
parts that turn the switch used to select
the filters. Also, a small amount of co n
tact cleaner applied to the slide sw itc h
is a good idea. Don't overdo the appli
cat io n of cleaner or grease , however.

Pull out each tube . one at a time.
C heck to ensure that the tube is in its
co rrect socket. W ith the tube out of its
socket. check for oxide and co rrosion
build-up in the tube socket p ins. Usually
plugging and unplugging the tube sev
eral t imes w ill clean off its pins.

Many times an HW -10 1 will beco me
unstable fo r no apparent reason . This
is especially true on 15 and 10 meters .
Someti mes the RF output may be very
low. Sometimes the receiver w ill howl
and whistle . Usually the fix is as sim ple
as tighten ing all the screws and nuts
holding the five PC boards. Over time

the hardw are will lo osen, causing all
sorts of problems . Don't g et carried
aw ay w ith the breaker ba rs. You want
to tighten the hardware , not break it off.

Remove the sc rew s holding the top
of the PA (power a mplifier) compart
ment. C heck to see if the plate caps are
tight on the tubes . W ith heat and time,
th e tube p late caps may have become
unglued. Blow o ut a ny accumulated d irt
and dust inside the RF compartment.
Put the cover back on. T here a re +800
volts on the plate caps, Fingers need to
be protected when dealing w ith that top
cover! (See sidebar "WeFT Trouble
shooting for Tube Radios."-ed.)

The HW-101 requires an HP-23 (A,
B, C) high-vo ltage power supply. I have
one on the test bench that I use w ith all
the Heathkit tube gear. If you pla n on
adding to yo ur collection, pick up sev
eral HP-23 supplies. You can a lways
use them! If your rig came with the H P
23 supp ly and it has been sitting in a
basement for 20 years, use a va riable
transformer or a light bu lb in se ries w ith
th e primary to reform the capacito rs in
the power supply.

If you r HP-23 supply has a voltage
select sw itch , set it for 300 volts. T he
HW·101 will not ope rate correctly if the
switch is set to the low er voltage. This
is very important and an easily over
looked problem.

Turn-On Tips
Because th e HW-101 does not have an
internal speaker, be sure you have o ne
connected . You don 't w ant to fry the
audio output stage. Also m ake sure you
have the function control set to LSB o r
USB. Have the MIC gain co ntro l fully
cou nterclockw ise.

After you have checked the PC
boards for obvious tro uble, set the HW
101 upright and power it up. Again . be
sure you have the HP-23 power supply
set for 300 volts and not th e lower 250
volt setti ng . It may have been years
since this rig has seen juice, so when
power is applied, check fo r smo ke and
any arcing from the components. With
the audio g ain up. you should hear the
usual receiver noise from the speaker.

F irst th ing you want to do is be sure
the two dial lights are on. The re's one
light for the dial and another for the
meter. These bulbs are in the seriesJpar
allel string used by the tube filaments.
Never run the HW-1 01 with one or both
of the dial lamps out. Doing so may
cause o ne or more tube filaments to burn
out. By the w ay . never re move a tube
from the HW-101 w ith power applied ,

The original bulbs used by Heathkit
are number 44. Replace w ith number
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Here's a rare shot. The filter selector switch is in
one piece. Usually this lever is broken off, You

can't get a new one or make one,

fn my HW-l01 I onfy have the SSB fifter instafled,
Here you can see the extra mounting holes to which
the CW filter is bolted. Notice the slide switches
between the filters. These should be cleaned now
and then. Also, if you don 'thave the CWfilter installed
and the selector switch is in the CWmode, you won 't

get any transmitter output.

47 bulbs. Dothis even if the ones in your
rig are still working , The number 47
bulbs provide a more even load to the
filament string .

You'll need to dig ou t the manual for
the next steps. Check for the proper
vo ltages at the following test points. On
point 5 of the bandpass board you
should see +275 volts DC. On point 4
of the audio board you'll see - 108 volts.
Also, the vcttaqe-requtator tube mount
ed on the audio board should be qlcw
ing a nice purple color, If it is not, then
you have trouble in the power supply or

Belt Your HW-101
Inside the HW-1 01 are two rubber belts.

These drive the receiver oreserector and
final loading capacitors. Irs a good bet that
both of those belts are long gone. Now
what?

Wen, all is not lost. In fact, it's a simple
fix, All you need to do is lug the radio down
to your local hardware store, go to the
plumbing department, and look for ~O~

rings. What you want is a ring that will lit
the width of the pulleys andbe longenough
to fit between the capacitors and the shaft
pulley . That's why you need to bring along
the radio. If you get one that's too tight, the
tension will pull the bearing right out of the
capacitor,

My local ACE hardware store has a nice
selection of "0" rings. I ended up using
either a number 32 or number 30 "0" ring,
I don't know if those numbers are standard
in the ~O" ring industry or not.

Some hamshavehad success with VCR
belts, but for me, the easiest way is the-O"
rings. Besides, you can't beat the price;
they're about 20 cents a piece.
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connecting cable between the radio and
the Hp·23 supply,

1f everything seems to be working ,
select the 40 meter band, attach an
antenna, and then adjust the pre-selec 
tor for maximum noise and have at it!

A Case StUdy
My first HW-l 01 came from a ham who
told me it needed "a bit of TLC: Well ,
when the rig arrived, it was in sad shape.
Someone at one time had drilled a hole
in the fron t panel and added a pot. I have
no idea what it does, The PC boards
clearly showed signs that nearly every
ham east of the Mississippi had worked
on the radio. Without a question, this
HW-l0l was in bad shape. I almost de
cided to use this rig as a "part-out rig:
However, at the last moment I changed
my mind.

Aher I did some of my usual checks,
the receiver seemed to be quite dead.
A quick swap of tubes resulted in find
ing one kaput 6AU6 in the IF amplifier
string . In fact, this tube controls the
AGC, and thus the receiver had shut
down. After the tube was replaced , the
receiver came up. However, it did not
seem to be as sensitive as it should.
New 6HS6 tubes did not fix the sensi ·
tivity problem .

A quick check of the alignment turned
up a few stages that were way out of
whack. With the HW-l0l you use the
built-in 100 kHz calibrator as a signal
source. According to the manual , on 80
meters the calibrator should produce an
S-9 +60 signal on the meter. The best I

could get was S-6. Clearly the receiver
was not working up to snuff.

Digging Deeper
I checked the usual coupling capacitors
and cathode resistors. Nothing came up
as being unusual. I did, however, find
one resistor between the heterodyne
oscillator coils and driver coils that had
been burned in two. A quick check of
the schematic showed that this resistor
feeds +300 vo lts to the plate of the 6CL6
driver. I installed a new 100 ohm reels
tor and powered up the rig. In an instant
the resistor was history. All that was left
was a lot of smoke and two wire leads.
Something was shorting out the +300
volt line this resistor was supplying.

At first I saw the problem as a bad
6CL6. I figured there was an internal
short from the plate to ground. I put in
a new res istor and pulled the 6CL6 out
of its socket. Again, the resistor was his
tory as soon a power was applied.

The schematic shows the receiver's
front end is coupled via a transformer to
the first RF amplifier. Perhaps this
transformer had a short that was
grounding the +300 volts. This part,
L801, is located on the driver PC board
connected to the band switch, To get to
the coi l you have to remove the band
switch rod and unsolder several wires
and a few capacitors. I lifted this coil
from the PC board and tried again. That
was not the problem, and it's a good
thing I have lots of 100 ohm resistors in
my junk box.

Capacitors C801 and C412 are con-
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nected to ground. If either one had an
internal short, that would cause R940 to
go up in smoke. I unsoldered one lead
on each capacitor. A quick check with
the YO M proved neither capacitor was
shorted. Whatever the problem was, it
was not a shorted capacitor.

After checking and double-checking, I
decided that desperate means had to be
taken to find the problem. Using a clip
lead, I bypassed RFC 801 and R940. In
ettect , I took out any current limiting in
the circuit. Standing back, I hit the power.
The lights over my head dimmed and the
power supply let out a loud groan.

Several seconds passed until the circuit
breaker in the power supply tripped. If
nothing else, there was one hunker of a
short circuit in this section of the rig.

I reset the breaker and tried it once
more . Again the power supply growled ,
and once again the breaker tripped out.
This time , however. I was able to see a
small wh ite finger of smoke com ing from
the PC board next to the 6Cl6 driver
tube. Although the tube was out of its
socket , clearly I was looking in the cor
rect area. With power off, I touched the
socket for the 6CL6 . It was so hot it
almost burned my fingertip. I removed

Some HW·l0l Tips

the socket from the PC board and
insta lled yet another new 100 ohm
resistor. This lime when the power
came up everyth ing held together. I dis
covered that a tiny carbon trace had
developed in the socket itself between
the plate, (pin 6) and the +300 volts, to
pin 7, the ground. In all my years ot trou
bleshooting I had never seen this be
fore. I guess time and heat combined to
degrade the tube socket to the point
where it failed .

With the + 300 volts shorted to ground
in the socket, my antenna was shorted
to ground as well .No wonder the receiv-

After working on dozens of HW-1 01 radios I've found sev
eral problems to be very common. What happens most of
the time with radios th is old is they don't just up and quit.
Part values change and the radio no longer "works quite
right" until the part fails. Therefore , check out these prob
lems and without too much trouble you should be able to get
your 101 back on the air. Here are the problems I have found
to be most common :

o I've found that distorted audio can be caused by sever
al things. First, look at resistor R31 6 on the audio board. This
resistor feeds plate voltage to the plates of V13C, the prod
uct detector , and to the plate 01 the audio driver, V14A.
Normally this resistor is 22K. After time it increases in value
to the point where the plates of V13C and V14A have very
little voltage applied to them. I've tested several of the failed
R31 6 resistors. They seem to like about l80K in the "broke"
mode.

If the voltages seem okay, then check RFC 101 for conti
nuity. I found that this choke opened up in several units.
Check for a broken wire at the location where the choke
winding is attached to the wire lead.

o AGC in the HW-101 is generated by V13A and V13B.
You can monitor this voltage at pin 1 of V11 and V1 O. If you
don't see AGC voltage here, try adjusting the RF gain con
trol. That should provide the required voltage. If it does, then
check V13 and diode 01 01.

o If you not ice that voltage regulator V18 is not glowing ,
check R304 and R305. They both should be quite hot dur
ing operation. If they are , and V18 is dark, suspect a short
circuit in the 150 volt line or V18 is bad.

o Trouble with transmit audio can be traced to problems
in the balanced modulator consisting of diodes CR1 , CR2,
CR3. and CR4. If you find one diode is bad, replace all four
with matching devices.

o Being unable to balance out the modulator usually means
that carrier balance trimmer R31 6 has opened. Replace this
guy with a multi-turn trimmer. Also, while you're at it replace
R11 7 and R115 with new parts. I've never come across any
failure with carrier balance capacitor C14.

o If you sti ll can't generate a signal on transmit, look for
output coming from T1. I've found five transformers that had
an open secondary winding. Apparent ly, the PC board takes
on a slight bend and in the process pulls apart T1 , breaking
the wires inside the can. Usually you can repair the break.
Here's a hint: Don't try to make the wire longer, but rather
make the pin the wire is supposed to connect to longer.
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o No carrier? Then check C16_I have found this capacitor
to either open or change value.

o One of the first places I check when working on the HW
101 is the heterodyne oscillator. If this oscillator is not run
ning , the radio will neither transmit nor receive. Tube V1 9A
is the oscillator and V1 9B is the cathode follower. You can
check for operation by monitoring the TP (test point) on the
PC board for gr id current flowing through V19. The TP is
located on the long PC board just behind the VFO.

o The HW-101 has a history of flaky VOX operation. Audio
from the microphone is amplified by V1A. Then the audio
goes to either cathode follower tube V1B or to VOX ampli
fier V17A Using you r scope, check for audio on pin 7 of
V17A

o There are two relays inside the HW-101. Both are driven
by V12B. The delay is generated by the value of C213, the
vox delay control. and R903. If the VOX seems 10 work but
the drop out does not, clean the contacts on both RL2 and
Rl1. Spray a qood-quality contact cleaner in the relays and
Wipe up any excess.

o When inthe CW mode, the sidetone keys the VOX. Tubes
V15 A and B form the sidetone oscillator and amplifier.
Pulling the CW key line low turns on the amplifier. The tone
oscillator runs all the time.

o If the s -meter won't zero , replace the 6AU6 at V3 with
another brand 6AU6. Don't just swap one from another PC
board in the radio; put in a new 6AU6 for V3. If the g-meter
won't settle down, replace R1 06 with a 33K 2 watt resistor.
Still can't get the S-meter stable? Replace R-1 07 with a 100K
1 watt resistor , too.

o Is there a chirp on CW ? This problem is usually caused
by the same problem that causes the s-meter not to zero
a bad 6AU6. Replace it.

o l oss of sensitivity and/or no output from speaker
or phones when going from transmit to receive : Take a
piece of typing paper and clean the contacts of RL2, in par
ticular contacts 10 and 2. The plastic covers can be
removed from RL1 and RL2 by pull ing straight up. Also, if
the radio seems to take a long time to go from transmit back
to receive, try cleaning all the contacts with a good contact
cleaner.

o Complaints of RF in audio, and eventually no modula
tion, but a noisy carrier in USB or LSB mode. CW mode
works just fine . Replace the 6EA8 at V1 with a 6C08. The
tubes are directly interchangeable, plus you will get a lot
more audio drive.
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The audio board is shown here. Almost in the top center
of the photo is the 22K resistor. This part usually ends up
going out of spec and causing IF gain problems. As
strange as it seems, the part is on the audio board, but

the problem shows up on the IF board. ..

The VFO inside the HW-10 1 is assembled by the builder,
thus making the radio much less expensive.

•

The white relay in the center of the photo is for the TR switching. Clean the
contacts to prevent lots of problems with the radio.

er seemed dead. After the tube socket
was replaced, the receiver popped right
up to where it should be.

Thanks to All
The response from the first part of this
series really wasoutstanding. I thank all
those who took the time to either e-mail
me or drop me a letter. Thanks also for
the photographs some of you sent. I'll
use them all. I can always use photos.
If youdo sendphotos,pleasemake sure
they are in focus with lots of contrast.

If you want to see some more pho
tographs of the HW-1 01 and more trou
ble shooting tips,check out my website:
<WWrN.theheathkrtshcp.com».

The HW-202
The Heathkit HW-1 01 put tens of thou
sands of us on single sideband, but
Heathkit also had another radio that put
thousands of hams on a much higher
band and on a different mode, I am talk
ing about the HW-202 two meter FM
transceiver.That's the radio I'll be work
ing on the next time we meet here.

Footnotes
1. Heath boasted publicly about its
sales of the HW-101 .The lastpublished
figure was ' more than 30,000 sold,"
which probably included sales of the
HW-1 00. The rig was continued in the
catalog for some time, and final sales
figures may have been near 40,000. If
the 30,000 figure does include the HW-

100, then combined sales would easily
have topped 40,000,

2. I had a conversation with Heathkit
collector and historian Chuck Penson,
WA7ZZE,and Iasked him,"What dothe
S8 and HW stand fer?" Here's his reply:

"The 'S8' came from Side 8and. The
tag was decided upon in 1960, a time
when that mode was just beginning to
gain some popularity. 'HW' is a bit trick-

ier. No one I talked with at Heath could
tell me where HW came from, but it was
used to denote transceivers only, It will
have to remain a mystery. However,
there is a story that one night on 40
meters someone referred to their HW
22 as the Hot Water 22, and the nick
name stuck. Clearly, the term 'Hot
Water' didnot originate within the Heath
Company." •
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better than ever, all digitally photographed, and still rs mOl'lths. 01 v,p/l,!e.
The new 2002 /2003 CO Radio Classics Calendar featu res fifteen magnificent photos of 27 711 ~ 30 31

some of the memory-jogging, heart-tugging gear that so many 01 us treasure or aspi red 10 years ago.
(Publisher's Note: They're making antiques a lot newer than they used to!) This year's Radio Classics Calendar
features some of the great equipment of the '50s and '60s. with a smanering of the 19405 and 19305.

Here 's what's featured this year :
Collins 755,3 Receiver. 1961 : Lakeshore Bandhopper VFO, 1957; Gcnset Commander II Mobile HF Transmitter, 1955: Gonsel 913A 6 meter amplifier,
1964: Technical Materiel Corporation (TMC) GPR-92 Receiver, 1964: Harnmarlund HQ·170 Receiver, 1958: McElroy Model 100 Straight Key, 1941;
Sonar XE·1 0 Modulator , 1947; National NC·300 Receiver, 1955; Hamcraners 5 ·85 Receiver, 1954: Heathkit 58-500 VHF Transverter . 1969; Sideband
Engineers 58·34 Transceiver. 1965 ; Swan 400 Transceiver, 1964: Drake TR·3 Transceiver, 1963: Utah UAT·1 Transmitter, 1937.

How many do you recognize? How many did you own? How many did you wish you owned?

The 2002 2003 CO Amateur Radio Calendar brings you fifteen spectacular digital images of some of the biggest. most
photogenic Amateur Radio shacks, antennas, scenics, and personalities. These are the people you work, the shacks you
admire, the antenna systems you dream about having , all digitally captured by the talented Larry Mulvehill, W82ZPI , CO's own
roving cover photographer, Larry 's travels this year took him to Co lorado, Montana, Wyoming , Texas, Florida and New York,
capturing some of the greatest Amateur Radio photos of the year especially for this annual favorite calendar. From winter
scenes of the frosty northeast to pedestrian mobile in the Rockies , YOU'll love this traveling Amateur Radio photo show.

All calendars include dales of important Ham Radio events such as major contests and other operating events, meteor
showers, phases of the moon, and other astronomical information, plus important and popular holidays. The CO calendars are
not only great to look at, but they're tru ly useful, too!

Order both versions of the highly-acclaimed CO Amateur Radio Calendars today. Keep your collection complete!

Save shipping by ordering more! On orders of more than one calendar, you pay just one ship
ping charge . Order a few lor your shack. Order one for the olfice. Order several for your Ham
friends as Holiday gifts, or just to share the fun.

available directly from CO and from your local dealer!
$10.95 each plus $2 shipping and handling.

2002
Januarv- --- , •
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Readers of WBCM 's previous articles on "solid state" guys and his
rotatable tower system wanted to know more about the above-ground
guy anchors shown in the photos. Here's the scoop . . .

BY MIKE BAKER,. WBCM

Mow the Grass, Not the
Guy Lines

O
h sure ... when putting up that
nice guyed tower you could
anchor the guy lines to the stan

dard, old ground anchors. but then you
might say a few choice words for the
next 10 to 20 years when you mow the
grass. take a walk. ride the horse, etc.
Previous articles have highlighted the
Phillystran solid-state guy lines and the
rotating tower system I installed, and
the pictures included a view of the guys
that I decided to install with above
ground anchors. t .e Responses from
those first articles suggested that there
was interest in how I constructed the
above-ground guy anchors, so now I'm
becoming a regular CO contributor!

The above-ground guy anchors have
the advantageof letting you solidly sup
port the tower while still being able to
walk around or ride a lawn tractor with
outhaving toduckthosepeskyguy lines
coming out of the ground. Unfortun
ately, most hams seem to think that it is
okay to make an above-ground guy
anchor by just sticking some sort of
steel pipe, beam, or what have you in
theground with someconcretedumped
around the base for support. Well may
be, but then again maybe not.

Thanks to the advice of Dick Weber,
K5IU, who is a registered professional
mechanical engineer, I was able to do
it the "right" way with my system. Photo
A shows a completed above-ground
guy post with three lines attached. I
decided to build my system for 7 feet of
pipe above ground (no basketball play
ers in my family).

There are two main considerations in
building a really good above-ground
guy anchor. The first is how the top is
built for attaching the guy lines them
selves, and then the second is what is

*335 Hidden Trail. Van Alstyne. TX 75495
e-mail: <w8cm@am.net>
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below the ground to hold the anchor in
place. The easier of the two considera
tions is the top portion. Photo B shows
a close up of the anchor plate, and fig.
1 has more information on the materi
als and dimensions I used. The main
thing here is that the plate be angled to
favor the upward-reaching guy lines.

The keen observer may wonder why
there are three guy lines but four holes
in this plate. The reason will appeal to
BoyScouts,who like to be prepared and
plan ahead. When installing guy lines,
it isbest to have a way to attach a come
along ratchet line tensioning device, so
the extra hole gives a place to attach
that item temporarily. By the way, the
entire steel assembly was sandblasted
and primed inside and out, and the out
side was painted with first an epoxy
paint and then a layer of regular paint
(your choice of a color that will please
the XYL perhaps).

The underground part of the guy
anchor takes a little more work and
explanation. Details are shown in figs.
2 and 3. Let's first talk about how it is
built, and then we'll discuss how to
install it.

The difference in this design that dis
tinguishes it from the common blob of
concrete approach is that a rectangular
block of concrete is used for the base.
This rectangular block is oriented
toward the tower in the same direction
as the guy line will run, so the concrete
block actually has much more holding
power in the ground. Remember, it is
the concrete that holds your tower
down, and the pipe is just the means of
attaching the guys to the concrete. As
with any concrete project, some wire
reinforcing mesh is required. Also,
since the steel pipe is hollow, a means
of drainage is required from the bottom
of the pipe; you don't want water accu
mulating in either the pipe or the block

Photo A- A completed above-ground
guy post with three lines aNached.

of concrete, then freezing and breaking
the pipe/concrete due to the expansion
of the water as it becomes ice. As
shown, sand and pea gravel are used
to drain the pipe. The pipe is further
anchored into the concrete block by
welding some little -ears· on the bottom
of the pipe. Just about anything can be
used for these "ears": 1used some steel
angle stock from the scrap pile.

Okay, now you have your steel pipe
all welded and painted, the reinforcing
wire mesh obtained, plus sand and pea
gravel ready. Next comes the fun part
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Photo B- Close-up of the anchorplate.
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Fig. 2- Details of the underground part of the guy anchor.

1- The materials and dimensions used to construct the top of the above
ground guy anchor.

you may need to form the hole with
some plywood on the sides to keep the
dirt from collapsing into the hole. Oh.
don't forget to dig the hole 50 the cen
ter is where the guy post will be locat
ed (normally, 80% of the tower height

Fig.

of digging the hole. I counted my gray
hairs and then cheated and had a back
hoe do it. Anyway, you need a hole that
is 2' x 2' x 6' long for the concrete block,
and this hole needs to be 3 h. deep.
Depending on your local soil conditions.

Photo C- The formed base hole with
the wire mesh, sand, pea gravel, and

the pate.
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Fig. 3- Side view of the underground part of the guy anchor.

Photo D- The three temporary guy ropes are shown here keeping the pole steady
so the concrete can be poured.

you discover the plate is facing in the
wrong di rection. Photo C shows the
formed base hole with the wire mesh,
sand, pea gravel, and pole.

Following is the part I always get a
kick out of. You have all three of your
holes and anchor poles ready to go, and
you've just d iscovered how much al
most three cubic yards of concrete will
cost. Here is where I casually mention
that it probably would please the XYL.
not to mention be mechanically
strongest, if the pole actually were pret
ty c lose to bei ng straight vertical after it
is ready . In case you have never
dumped concrete into a hole before, I
can te ll you that it p retty much goes
where it wants to and when it wants to
once that person with the concrete truck
starts running the goo down the chute.
You are putting the concrete into both
the guy anchor holes and also the tower
base at the same time to save tim e and
money, right? My so lution to this is to
create something your neighbors will
savor in their discussions for some time
to come.

I guyed the guy pole. As you can see
in photo 0 , that mighty 7 foot pole has
three temporary guy ropes attached to
keep the pole steady when the concrete
is poured . By the way, since this con
crete will be covered up with dirt after
the deed is done, you can forget about
all that fancy finishing , troweling , etc.,
since you are going to bury the block of
concrete . That means you don't have to
be especially neat about dumping the
concrete into the hole, and if you put an
extra inch or so on top, who will ever
know or care?

By the way , a little humorous anec
dote follows for your enjoyment. When
I was getting the plywood to form the 2'
x 2' x 6' concrete blocks, I bought the
regular 4' x 8' plywood sheets at a local
hardware store and decided to take
advantage of their free cutti ng services
to prefabricate panels that were 2' x 6"
and 2' x 2'. I just happened to mention
to the young lad who was making the
cuts that Iwas building 2 x 2 x 6 coffins.
The expression on his face made the
entire project worthwhile . Enjoy your
new elevated guy anchors. and be con
fident that they are well designed and
sturdy for that tower holding up your
prized antenna farm . •

References
1. ' Tum the Tower, Hold the Antennas,"
ca,July 2000, p. 52.

2. "Send-State Guy Lines," CO-VHF
magazine , October 1999, p. 24.
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ting any lightning energy into the con
crete via the pole contacting the mesh.
Make a little deeper hole in the center
to accept the drainage sand and grav
el, and then you can put the steel pipe
into the hole. Another gotcha is to be
sure the guy plate also runs in the direc
tion from the pole toward the tower; I
guarantee it will be impossible to turn
the pipe after the concrete is poured and

SIDE VIEW:

from (OWf'r

IMPORTANT ·
CO~CR[T[ FOR.\I

LO"C DIME."i SIO~

RUNS TOWARD TOW[R

trom the tower base to the guy pole),
and don't forget to run it in the direction
toward the tower.

After the hole is ready , roll up some
of that wire reinforcing mesh and place
it into the 2' x 2' section. Be sure to cut
out a little bit of the wire mesh in the cen
ter where the pole will be so the mesh
is at least several inches from contact
ing the steel pole. This is to avoid get-
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Public Service and Emergenc!,j Comm unicat ions

Remembering 9-1-1

Ryan Jairam, AB2MH, provided communications from an emergency shelter at
a scnoot near Battery Park City in New York. (Photo courtesy AB2MH)

O
n September 11 th America was
attacked as never before as four
commercial airliners were hi

jacked and turned into giant bombs.
Two of those aircraft slammed into the
towers of the World Trade Center in
New York City, one ripped through the
Pentagon, and one crashed into a field
in Somerset County in western Pen
nsylvania. A nation watched in horror
and disbelief as the towers crumbled to
the ground, trapping thousands in the
buildings as well as rescue workers on
the ground. As we go to press, over
6.000 people are still missing.

Almost immediately ham radio oper
ators mobilized at all three sites to help.
As school children and workers rushed
home to be with their families, many
amateur radio operators were already
on the air providing emergency com
munications.

In one of amateur radio's finest hours,
hundreds of ham radio operators from
five states and the District of Columbia
were mobilized, all responding at a
moment's notice. With cellular tele
phone service severely damaged and
overloaded, amateurs stepped in and
provided critical communication sup
port for many emergency management
agencies, the American Red Cross, the
Salvation Army, and other relief agen
cies. ARRL Vice President Kay Craigie,
WT3P, said. "Compared to the sacri
fices by emergency responders in New
York City and at the Pentagon, it was a
small thing, yet a thing that should not
go without notice.~

This month we 'll look at some of the
initial response to this attack on Am
erica, starting with a lesser-known as
pect of amateur radio participation ,

MARS Members Support
Federal Government
With major incidents occurring within
200 miles of each other and major cities
being assaulted by terrorists, one of the
federal government's many co ncerns
was keeping in touch with all of its agen
cies and offices across the nation.

Within 15 minutes of the first crash,
the first of many emergency information

clo CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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messages had been transmitted by a
Military Aff iliated Radio System
(MARS) member tothe Pentagon, With
in an hou r, a coast-to-coast backup net
was forming. The Army MARS assign 
ment is "Preparing for the Worst. "

The initial call for assistance came
from the National Communications
System in the Department of Com
merce. The NCS assists the President,
the National Security Council, and oth
ers in the coordination and planning for
national secu rity and emergency pre
paredness communicatio ns for the fed
eral government under all circum
stances, including crisis or emergency,
attack, and recovery. An e-mail alert just
before 10 AM EDT (about one hour after
the initial plane crash into the World
Trade Center) ordered NCS part icipat
ing stations to operational level 2,
"emergency potential exists." The alert,
said the NCS message, "is requested
by the FBI, the National Coordinating
Center for Telecomm unications, and
the General Services Administration."

This activated a national coordination
net. By 2 PM more than 200 stations
had checked in, Among the participan ts
were FEMA outposts, FAA oHices, the

American Red Cross, and state emer
gency operations centers, as well as the
MARS members enrolled in SHARES,
the HF "Shared Resources" program of
the NCS.

A general alert to all MARS members
came soon afterward from Army MARS
headquarters at Ft. Huachuca, Arizona,
and then a formal request for assistance
from FEMA.

Wilbur Goll. WODEl, of Shawnee,
Kansas (Ai r Force MARS AFA3 HY)
serves as central area net control for
SHARES. He counted 63 Army MARS,
44 Navy-Marine Corps MARS, and 28
Air Force MARS stations in the initial
operation. He also recorded 54 federal
agency offices, 35 Civil Air Patrol sta
tions, and 6 commercial carriers such
as AT&T part icipating .

One of the first government agencies
to require emergency communications
was SHARES itself. Located in an office
building near the Pentagon , the
SHARES staff was immediately evacu
ated. Operations chief Ken Carpenter,
KD6DBX, a retired Marine Corps com
municator, quickly returned to the air
with portable equipment at a secure
northern Virginia location.
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patient. In the Washington, D.C. , area,
Virginia SEC Tom Gregory,N4NW,said
Virginia ARES was put on alert imme
diately following the plane crash into the
Pentagon. Virginia RACES was also
activated at the state emergency oper
ations cente r in Richmond as a pre
cautionary measure.

Alert Turns into Activation
Within hours, New York City District
Emergency Coordinator Charles Har
grove, N2NOV, said that ARES mem
bers would be used in the search-and -
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him, so he could relay relevant informa
tion to the FCC duty team . ' You never
know: he said. He advised monitors to
tape such radio traffic, if possib le.

Amateu r radio operators qu ickly be
gan to activate. New York/Long Island
Section Emergency Coordinator Tom
Carrubba, KA2D , began setting up a
command channel on a linked repeater
system that covered the New York City
area. New York State RACES activat
ed to handle emergency and govern
mental related traffic. Carrubba asked
amateurs to be alert , prepared, and

It Looked Like a War Zone
Shortly after the attack on the 11O-story
twin towers and the Pentagon, President
George W. Bush announced that the
U.S. military was being placed on high
alert in the U.S. and abroad. The FCC's
Riley Hollingsworth suggested that the
amateur community remain calm but
ready. He invited amateurs monitoring
any suspicious radio activity to contact

Regional SHARES nets also activat
ed across the country, bringing in many
more hams. Among the busiest was the
Northeast Coordination Net, which pro
vided links from Arlington, Virginia, near
the Pentagon, to Long Island , New
York, immediately outside the disaster
zone , to western Pennsylvania. During
the first hours 29 stations, the bulk of
them hams in the MARS organizations,
stood by to handle traffic.

From Essex County, New Jersey, Bill
Fitzsimmons, N2LMU (Army MARS call
AAR2CB), was on the air within sight of
the plume of smoke over the World
Trade Center. Fitzsimmons not only
joined the SHARES net, he also oper
ated the MA RS Region 2 digital gate
way (covering NY-NJ), relaying emer
gency traffic to higher headquarters,
including the first bulletin on the crash.

The bulletin was aired within 15 min
utes from David Popkin, W2CC
(AAA2NJ), the New Jersey state MARS
director. He lives in Englewood, just
across the George Washington Bridge
from Manhattan. By the end of the oper
ation Popkin had initiated 28 "essential
elements of information- status reports.
These reports included information on
the incident , status of emergency med
ical facilities, local transportation status,
general damage characteristics , area
utility status, communications status,
information source/time of informat ion,
and comments. Jeffrey Bixby, W4BIX
(Air Force MARS call AFA2EA), of Ar
lington, Virginia, close by the Capitol,
offered his mobile station for use when
it became known government buildings
were being evacuated. Army MARS
Chief Bob Sutton, N7UZY (MARS call
AAA9A) , credited Army MARS members
with initiating 49 "essential elements of
information" reports for use by Pentagon
planners, including early damage and
transportation status reports.

Whi le hams in MARS and SHARES
suppo rted long-distance connectivity ,
many other hams active in the Amateur
Radio Emergency Service (ARES) , the
Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Ser
vice (RACES), and other organizations
supported operations closer to each of
the crash sites.
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A plume of thick smoke rises from lower Manhattan in New York
City the day after the attacks that destroyed at least three build
ings of the World Trade Center complex, including the Twin
Towers that were among the most distinctive features of the New
York skyline. (Photo courtesy Sikorsky Aircraft Corporation.)

Damage to the Pentagon extended far beyond this section of
the building, which collapsed after being struci< by a hijacked

airliner. (US Dept. of Defense photo by R.D. Ward)

rescue efforts at the World Trade Center site in lower
Manhattan. Plans called for hams to be on duty 24 hours
a day. Not only were cell sites, police and fire communica
tions, and most television antennas lost when the World
Trade Center collapsed, the New York City Office of
Emergency Management bunker was lost when 7 World
Trade Center collapsed later in the day (it had already been
evacuated). Besides emergency traff ic, amateurs shad
owed some New York City officials and medical officials,
handled medical traffic, and assisted the American Red
Cross and the Salvation Army.

ARRL Hudson Division Vice Director Steve Mendelsohn,
W2ML,said thatallbridgesandtunnelswereclosed to incom
ing traffic with heavy security on the bridges. "Jet fighters are
in the air cnss-crosstnn Manhattan," he said. "lt looks like a
war zone there-something out of World War II." On Long
Island amateurs supplied communications for the Red Cross.
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ARES operators were placed on standby at the Emergency
Operations Center in the towns of Babylon and Islip. In addi
tion hams staffed two local hospitals.

Report from the Scene
NYC ARES member Ryan Jairam, AB2MH, provided com
munications trom an emergency shelter at a school near
Battery Park City. The shelter was set up to house displaced
residents. He said, "Net Control on 147.000 MHz last night
was done by Adam Fine, AB2IZ, and today and yesterday by
Guy Richman, KC2AYG. There were many other hams, from
New York metro, other areas in New York State, and tons of
ham volunteers from out of New York State, from all over the
U.S. , many of them Red Cross volunteers."

Red Cross Headquarters was manned by John Kiernan,
KE2UN, among others. Charles Hargrove, N2NOV, is on full
duty from the makeshift OEM office. "lt is truly a phenomenal
sight to see from Red Cross headquarters all the way down
to southern Manhattan below 14th Street, ft saidJairam. "lt truly
embodies our ham spirit and shows that despite all the bick
ering, code vs. no code, regardless of race or creed or license
class, we all banded together to help out in times of traqedy."

Radio Set-up
·We hardly encountered any intermod on the repeater, since
even during normal times the city is full of RF and intermod,
and the repeaters were more or less prepared for that. Cell
phones simply did not work. The Red Cross gave us Nextel
phones, but they did not work because of the overload on the
system. Some radio operators in remote sites had problems
accessing the repeater. Therefore, N2NOV made it a point
that we should carry a magnet-mount antenna and a dual
band mobile or base radio (at least 25 watts). l carried my
lCOM 746 just in case; it had 100 watts on 2 meters. Some
hams had to work double shifts , since relief was a little late
getting to us. Food and supplies were delayed due to road
closings. Volunteers were forced to take public transportation
as non-emergency vehicles were not allowed into the city."

Monitoring operations from his home in northern New
Jersey, CO Editor Rich Moseson, W2VU, said the net was
nonstop with emergency traffic. There were "reports on var
ious bomb scares and evacuations, and requests for med
ical supplies for doctors at 'ground zero."

Northern NJ Hams Help
Amateur radio operators supported Red Cross operations at
four shelters which were set up across the Hudson River in
New Jersey to house New York residents who were unable
to return home because of the restricted traffic into
Manhattan. Many other operators relieved those on duty in
New York City. Amateur radio replaced much of the Red
Cross communications after its repeater was lost with the
tower collapse. The nets were coordinating volunteer efforts
and blood donations. In addition, they allowed hams in Red
Cross emergency vehicles to keep in touch as theydelivered
cots, meals, and supplies.

Washington is Allacked
Within an hour after the World Trade Center towers were
attacked, a third hijacked aircraft hit the Pentagon. Again
amateurs were there to provide logistical support between
the Salvation Army's relief and recovery effort on site and the
agency's Arlington, Virginia headquarters. The Salvation
Army provided food and refreshments to the crews engaged
in the investigation and recovery operations.
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Only the Beginning
The disaster response in New York is
still going on. Amateurs are still provid
ing vital communications. We have only
begun to tell the story. Amateur radio
operators responded from as far away
as Georgia. Next month we'll continue
our report on the amateur radio re
sponse to this Attack on America. We
will take a look at training and some
lessons learned about working in areas
described as "war zones."

t want to thank Bill Sexton, N1IN;
Ryan Jairam, AB2MH; Patrick Wilson,
W4PW;Tom Harmon, AK1E; SATERN,
and the AARL for supplying information
for this story.

73. Bob. WA3PZO

Andy, RW3AH, with the Russian Ama
teur Radio Emergency Service, who
was in the Balkans wrote: "Dear AMER
ICAN friends: It was really terrible what
happened yesterday in the USA... I
believe that America will survive in this
tragedy and will be stronger and soli
darity! GOD BLESSYOU-AMERICA!~

On the Cover

A huge plume of thick smoke
rises from theconcrete canyons
of New York City in the wake of
the worst terror attack in U.S.
history on September 11, 2001.
This photo and several others in
this issue were taken just hours
after thetwintowersof theWorld
Trade Center collapsed after
being struck bya pair of hijacked
jetliners. The photos were taken
by crew members of a fleet of
seven UH-60L Black Hawk heli
copters flown to the scene by
manufacturer Sikorsky Aviation
of Stratford, Connecticut. The
choppers were used to fly insup
plies and emergency personnel
to help in the relief effort.

On the same morning, terror
ists flew a third hijacked pas
senger plane into the Pentagon
outside Washington, DC, caus
ing a partial collapse of that
building (see inset photo) : and a
fourth hijacked jetliner crashed
in a wooded area of western
Pennsylvania before reaching
its target, apparentty due to pas
senger action aboard the plane.

Amateur radio operators in metropolitan New York, metropolitan Washington, DC,
and western Pennsylvania responded quickly to provide emergency and backup com
munications. As we went to press, the hams in Washington and Pennsylvania had
gone home, but those in New York were still active and busy. See our coverage on
pages 4 and 48 and elsewhere in this issue. (New York photos courtesy Sikorsky
Aircraft Corporation; Pentagon photo by R.D. Ward, U.S. Dept. of Detense)

viding support to emergency manage
ment, the Salvation Army, and the Red
Cross. There a plane crashed into an
open field away from any populated
area. The area was immediately de
clared a crime scene.

Amateurs were put on alert by local
emergency management officials. Nets
were activated on 2 and 75 meters. The
Salvation Army's SATEAN (Salvation
Army Team Emergency Radio Net
work) team responded from Pittsburgh.
By linking three repeaters together they
had a direct radio connection from the
Pittsburgh headquarters to the plane
crash site some 80 miles away. Somer
set County amateur radio operators
assisted the SATERN team by shad
owing key staff members. Liaison and
communications were established by
Salvation Army Team members with the
Allegheny County (Pittsburgh) E.O.C.
SATERN was the only established di
rect communications link from the Alle
gheny County EOC to the Somerset
County area.

Support from amateur radio organi
zations around the world came into Co.

Tom Harmon, AKl E, was at the
Pentagon two days after the crash. MIdid
not get into the burned area, but walked
throughthe partsof the building still func
tional.lt was weird and abnormally quiet.
Lots of armed folks walking around and
no sense of humor. Plenty of check
points. There were two machine-gun
nests I had 10 go through, just to get to
the inner court ." Harmon and others
installed a repeater on his trailer that he
left on site until the hams were released.
By having the repeater on site, everyone
was able to use very low power on their
HTs and conserve battery power.

"There were mental health workers
walking around yesterday looking into
peoples' faces and eyes to see if they
were past usefulness. Being tired leads
to mistakes and also there is a slowly
growing 'depression' on folks close in,"
said Harmon. ~ I still think it is a conflict
of impressions. The awful depression
from being there is offset by the incred
ible uplift of seeing so many volunteers
and groups and their support."

The well-being of volunteers was not
the only thing being taxed. MI dropped a
$500 HT yesterday and someone ran
over it," said Harmon. ~A Red Cross
worker handed me a dinner and I some
how got the soup into my shirt pocket
and drowned another HT."

Impressions
While most of us were glued to the tele
vision set watching hour after hour of
news, the volunteers on site did not get
any news. "Somewhere around sunset
last night we saw a line of trucks getting
stuck behind a dirty auto wrecker up on
Columbia Pike, just south of the Penta
gon lot. The Pike is raised there, so
everyone working there could see this.
We heard a horn honk and our first
impression was that he was blocking
traffic. It took about a minute to realize
that all the traffic was wreckers with lots
of lights on and carrying American flags!
It left a lasting impression in me and oth
ers to see those guys slowly circle the
Pentagon as best as they could, allow
ing for the roads and security: said
Harmon. ~We were surprised to see
candlelight vigils on street corners that
had some grass. Lots of candles burn
ing on the ground and people standing
behind them with flags or wearing flags.
Since we had no news of this, it was
overpowering."

Western PA Hams
Also Respond
While the television cameras focused
on New York and Washington, hams in
western Pennsylvania were also pro-
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BY DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

A Look At The World A round Us

lJ~ 0l....:.:..'~....:..:....... _

Romantic Retros and Dinkin ' Delights-Part II

Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the Dolly Jane. a neat little vintage transmiNer anyone
can buifd in a weekend. The 6AQ5 is akin to a downsized version of the ever
famous 6L6 beam power tube. (Circuit diagram compliments ofMike Zane, N6ZW)

L1
(see text) -

Yl , R2 #C3 PL1 To
6"0 5/ .:'I 5K ' SOpF antenna

'r: -,
•

XTA;~ Rl C2I O.Q1 ~F7MC
, , •l OOK

C4 B+
C' - 6Y o.0 1IlFI 2OQ-300V DC<

0.00025 -
RFC1

) To pin 1
2.5mH XTAl.£.

,,
Key ) ,,

~
,

' Yo F ~ s 'o"H ~,
"

l(6AQ5 G»0. ,
75pF

,
1<" .A. , :,

" To pin 2... ..
BOTTOMVIEW To key OPTIONAL VXO CIRCUIT

Parts list

C1: 250 WFd ceramic capacitor Rl : 100,000 ohm, 112 wan resistor
C2: .01 IJFd ceramic capaci tor R2: 5000 ohm. 2 wan resistor
C3: 50 IJIJFd variable capacitor RFC1:2.S mHy RF choke
C4: .01 IJFd, 400 volt tubular capacitor V1 :6AQS tube
L 1: primary. 17 turns of No. 26 enamel wire xta/: 7 me crystal
close-wound on 1 inch diameter form ; sec- one plastic sandwich box
ondary, 2 or 3 turns of hookup wire (see one plastic pill box
text) one 7-pin miniature tube socket
PL 1:pilot light, 6.3 volt. with mounting misc. mactune screws, wire . solder, etc.
assembly (lor indicating RF current-cnot
shown in photos)

A
re you ready for more good light
hearted retro-radio fun. gang?
Well , two more soft-glowing de

lights you can quick-brew fight now pius
more inspirational views of mini-rigs
that readers home-assembled from de
tails in previous columns are in the spot
light again this month. Yes, and the
overall combination truly moves small
time radio into the big-time league. We
areona ''vintage rig roll"of the best kind,
and we are not slowing pace until every
amateur has at least one tittle vacuum 
tube transmitter gracing a corner of his
or her desk or an end of a bookshelf!
Expensive? Not this time. In fact, our
first featured transmitter is a real bar
gain-basement special anyone can af
ford. You say you do not have a high
voltage transformer to power even a
small tube rig? Don't fret, as we are also
including an alternate solution you will
like. The good times are straight ahead,
so let's get hoofin'-err ... started!

Dolly Jane
One of the most popular miniature re
ceiving tubes of the 1950s, '60s. and
even the '70s was the dear 6AQ5. This
little beauty was utilized in the audio
amplifier sections of many AM broad
cast radios, shortwave receivers, and
SSB transceivers, and also was adapt
ed to many homebrewed HF transmit
ters of the time.

As you probably recall . I have been
inviting friends who used the 6AQ5 in a
homebrew transmitter past or present
to be troopers and share their "proven
qooo" circuit diagrams with us. A few
months ago Mike Zane, N6ZW, stepped
up and accepted that invitation . His cir
cuit is shown in fig. 1 and a diagram to
guide new homebrewers through as
sembly is shown in fig. 2. Mike did not
include a photo of his transmitter, so we
willleave the choice of a support frame
or chassis to your creative imagination
and oHer to spotlight your handiwork
here in a future column.

Need some ideas? You mightassem
ble the transmitter on a reduced-size
wood frame such as the famous 6L6

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amar9ur-radio.com>

Novice transmitter of the 1950s, or use
a small aluminum chassis to replicate a
pint-size version of Ameco's classic AC
1 Novice transmitter. As an alternative.
an "elevated breadboard" layout such
as the one John Karasz. WB2GMY.
used with his 35T transmitter (photos A
and B}-possibly including a thin wood
front panel sporting dual knobs and a
tiny round meter-would look terrific.
Just strive to avoid hiding the tube in a
fully enclosed cabinet. Why? The 6AQ5
is widely known as a gassy little critter,
and in this transmitter its flickering blue
tint with keying adds a special touch of

class and flash you simply must see to
appreciate.

Looking at the transmitter's circuit (fig.
1), we see it is a basic crystal oscillator
with a series-ted tank circuit and a sim
ple key click filter. A notable character
istic of series feed is both "sides"of plate
tuning capacitor C3 are connected to B+
or high voltage and thus should be insu
lated from ground or a metal chassis (if
used). If desired, a plate current meter
for monitoring input power can be added
in series with the B+ lead (point ~X" ).

Anotherpossibility is a sma116.3 volt pilot
lamp (PL1in fig. 1)can be wired in series
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To
antenna

Fig. 2- Pictorial diagram of the Dolly Jane. This easy-lo-assemble delight is an
ideal first project for new homebrewers anxious to . . . err . . . get their hands into

vacuum-tube circuits and high voltage.

Harass
The circuit diagram of another quick
brew one-tube transmitter, compli
ments of Mike Zane, N6ZW, is shown
in fig. 3. I sense your first question, and
yes, Harass was another famous race
horse of yesteryear. Why the name
Harass lor this transmitter? Truthfully
speaking, it is a compliment to the
horse! Our highlighted transmitters are
not nicknamed in honor of just anyone
or anything! A photo of Mike's 6GWS
transmitter was not available, so use
your imagination in layout and build it 10
fit your own preference.

Referring to the circuit diagram (fig.
3) , we see the 6GWS's dual sections
make this little wonder comparable to a
two-tube transmitter-that is, one sec-

ate bandcrystal , then close the key and
adjust tuning capacitor C3 for maximum
output power consistent with the clean
est sounding signal. If you included a
loading capacitor, alternately adjust it
and C3 for maximum "clean siqnal"
powerwhile ensuring plate current does
not exceed 20 ma or 4 to 6 watts input
(assuming 200 to 300 voltson the plate).

After smooth andclean operation has
been confirmed, you can add the op
tional VXO circuit shown inset in fig. 1.
It typically will swing the transmitter's
frequency around 10 kHz. Combine
that tuning range with this gem's 2 or 3
watts 01 output power, and you are
ready to work the world in high style!

So what's the story behind this trans
mitter's nickname of Dolly Jane? She
was a famous racehorse of eras past,
and horse names are naturals for ham
rigs-Hi Ho Pegasus,get-em-up Scout,
etc. Doesn't that make sense?

tic-insulatedhookupwire woundbeside
or directly over L1 . A 150 or 350 pFd
~ Ioad i ng capacitor" can be added in
series with L2, the antenna pickup coil,
if desired. Feel adventurous? Decreas
ing the plate coil to 13 turns (while using
the same 50 pFd tuning and 150to 350
pFd loading capacitors) will shift cover
age/operation to 30 meters.

Tune-up and operation of the Dolly
Jane is a cinch.Just warm upthe 6AQ5
a couple of minutes, add an appropri-

R2

To
key

with the antenna pickup coi l, L2. A vari
ablecapacitor of any valuebetween 150
and 350 pFd can also be connected in
series with the antenna pickup coil for
easy "Pi-type" tuning .

This litt le transmitter was originally
designedforoperationon 40 meters. Its
plate coil thus consists of 17 turns of
number 26 enamel-coaled wire close
wound on a 1 inch diameter form (like
a small pill bottle). The antenna pickup
coil is 4 or 5 turns of similar gauge plas-

Crystal
7Me

NOTE:
Heavy lines indicate bus bars

Photo A- Check out this totally awesome 35T-on-bread~

board transmitter John Karasz, WB2GMY, built from details
in our November 1998 "World of Ideas" column. It looks
authentic '30s or '40s, pumps out a clean 7 watt signal, and

steals your heart at firs t glance! (Photo via WB2GMY)

Photo 8- Side view of the 35T transmitter built by John,
WB2GMY. Look at that polished base, the dazzling open
air variable capacitor, that genuine Velvet Vernier dial . This

thing has it alf!
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Fig. 3- Circuit diagram of the Harass, a low-cost, tow-power fun rig built around a 6GWB tube. (Circuit diagram compli
ments of Mike Zane, N6ZWj

Fig. 4- A tow-cost, easy-fa-brew power supply for use with our featured 6AQS
and 6GWB transmitters. (Discussion in text.)

23Q-250V

or pilot lamp). Finally, and while moni
toring the little rig's signal on a commu
nications-grade receiver, increase
loading capacitor C4 in small incre
ments while readjusting C3 for maxi 
mum output. If/when output "levels off"
or signal quality drops, decrease load
ing slightly . Now team the transmitter

• •- - - --- .5¥I I01 450V
t- - - -- -

1 • ., • 5OI<F
11 5V InoIe) ..J 450V

or larger. • -
.J.

02

I

T2
115V : 6.3V

'--~---'I~r-----

o~o

115V AC

T
11 5V:

NOTE: (see

Isolation transtorrner l OW

technique. Applyfilament and plate volt
age, let the tube warm up a couple of
minutes, and set loading capacitor C4
to minimum capacity . Next, key the
transmitter and adjust plate tuning
capacitor C3 for maximum output
(which should coincide with minimum
plate cur rent as indicated on the meter

tion serves as a basic crystal oscillator
with a broadly resonant output circuit
and the other section functions as an
RF amplifier with a pi-net output circuit.
In my opinion, this use of a 6GW8 is
what makes Harass special. Unlike a
6AQS or 6L6, the 6GWa is a sort of
"sleeper" or wallflower, and lett ing it
shine in this transmitter gives it plenty
of well-deserved recognition.

This transmitter is also designed for
operation on 40 meters. It can be mod
ified for 30 meters as well , and (although
I have yet to try it) the optional VXO cir
cuit featured in the 6AQ5 rig should also
work fine here. The 25 ~Hy choke (L1)
should be broad enough for 40 and 30
meter coverage . If 30 meter output is
low, change it to a 15 or 20 IJHy choke.
Plate coil L2 is 20 turns of No. 22 enam
el-coated wire close wound on a 7/8 inch
diameter form for 40 meters, or 15 turns
of the same wire for 30 meters (using
the same C3 and C4 capacitors for both
bands). A pilot lamp or a small 50 or 100
ma meter can be inserted at point ~X~

for monitoring input current, which typ
ically will registeraround 30 ma with 250
or 300 volts DC on the tube.

Tune-up and operation of this 6GWa
transmitter follows the classic pi-net
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o Derived Stereo SSB and CW signals are incredibly
clear.

o Use powerful DSP noise reduction and filtering
technology, including Fast Fourier Transform.

o Decode and display PSK31 or RTTY, on the lCD
panel, no external PC required!

• Enhance your transmitted audio with Bchannels of
mic equalization.

o Digitally record up to 102 seconds of audio in up to
8 memories.

o Receive SSTV S6.7 kHz (external PC and software
needed for viewing).

AMAZING AUDIO
With a new Fast Fourier Transform audio filter, the MMT applies DSP filtering and
creates iI 1TlOf1' "natural- sound, pleasing to the listener. Line enhanced noise
reduction uses new algorithms to dralTldtic:a lly reduce background~ . An auto
notch function un be used to reduce or eliminate annoying interference, You
won't belieee your ears!

"HIGHFIDELITY" SsB
This is not a conflict of terms! AOR's uniquetedlnology derives unbelievableaudio
from a 2.4 kHz source in simulated stereo, through the provided headphones. The
results are amazing and have been compared to · FM quality- re<eption. You
didn't know your radio coold sound this good. Just about everyool' who hears it
sa~. "Wow!-

BETIER TRANsMlillD AUDIO
Use the built-in microphone equalizer to enhance your transmitted audio. Contour
a profile for your vocal characteristics or overcome some of the limita tions that
may exist in your microphone.

IMPROVED CW OPERATION
Built-in 100, 200 and 300 Hz audio band pass filters. (enter frequency is adjustable
from BOO Hz with 450 Hz pitch. There is also a special noise reduction circuit just
for ONoperation.

"sTEREO" CW RECEPTION
The built-in band pass filter has independent outputs for the left and right
channels, allowing independent bandwidth settings heard through the included
stereo headphones.



Photo D- Doug opened the lid on his Red Hot Radio to show
us its innards, and they too look good. The tc-cesea audio

amplifier section is on perf board in the left area.

Photo e- This prim and proper little beauty is a one-tube
Red Hot Radio receiver Doug McKibbens, KB9IMG, built
from details in our September 1995 column, and it works as
great as it looks. Doug also "hopped it up" a bit with an extra
step of (integrated circuit-achieved) audio amplification.

(Photo by Doug, KB9/MG)

with a suitable mate such as a Hammarlund H01 00 (it cov
ers30 meters) or our upcoming"Bed Hot Receiver" andenjoy
some real radio fun!

Easy-Brew Power Supply
You say you need a simple high-voltage power supply to use
with Dolly Jane or Harass? No problem. Another low-cost
special built around a small 115-to-11 5 voltage isolation
transformer and a 115-to-6.3 volt filament transformer is

Survival Rad io Update
Our challenge to nomebrew from scratch or asse mble from

commercially-available gear a go-anywhere/emergency/commu
nications package such as outlined in our August column is pro
gressing well. As of this writ ing (late August). several amateurs
have entered and are working on projects they plan to reveal in
early December. Another co mpany has also donated prizes to
chosen winners and (at this early time) prizes outnumber con
testants. When Doctor Dave and friends throw a contest. every
one wins!

Our latest prize donor is DWM Communications (headed up
by Bill Lauterbach , WABMEA), which et ters one of its new "YO
YO -Tenna Deluxe- roll -up portable dipoles and a famed "Peanut
Whistle Two" QAP transmitter to winners. The fold -up dipole is
genuine survival-radio grade. You just roll out the length needed
to produce a dipole for 40, 30. 20.17,15 , 12, or 10 meters ; hang
itfrom any convenient support ;plug it into your rig: and then rewind
it after use. The Peanut Whistle Two is crystal controlled, works
40 meters (or 30 meters with a mod . and pumps out a 1.5 to 2.5
wan signal when powered from a 12 volt battery. Combined with
a simp ie-cever for 40 or 30 meters. it makes a dandy survival or
emergency rig.

More details on both items will be coming up in future columns,
and is also available from DWM Communications, P.O. Box alC,
Hanover. MI 49241 (telephone 517·563-2613 ; web: <www.
qm.corrvowm.ccm»).

shown in fig . 4. This one uses a basic, yet effective voltage
doubler circuit that works as follows.

Onalternation ofAC (whenthe 'top"of Tt 's secondary wind
ing is negative and the "bottom" is positive), current flows
"against the arrow" of 01, up through C1 , and back to the "bot
tom" of Tt . This charges C1 to between 115 and 140 volts.
On the next alternation of AC (when the "bottom" of Ft's sec
ondary goes negative andits 'top"goespositive),current flows
up through C2, "against the arrow"at 02, and back to the "top"
of T1 . This charges C2 to between 115 and 140 volts. Since
C1 and C2 are connected in series, their total charges add,
and since this is a capacitor-input filter circuit, each capacitor
charges to more than the input AC voltage. How much of that
charge is stable usable voltage depends on the value of C1
and C2. If they are 50 mFd or greater, output will probably be
240 to 270 volts keydown with a 20 or 30 rna load. perfect for
our featured transmitters.

Any small isolation transformer rated at 100 ma or 10 watts
is fine for T1 , and any 6.3 volt transformer rated at 1 amp is
fine for T2.Any diodesrated at 300volts and200 maor greater
are fine for 01 and 02. If you mount the transformers on a
metal chassis, position them at right angles to each other to
minimize 60 Hz hum. Finally, and as you probably know, any
other variety 01 homebrewed power supply (with stable out
put) can also be used in lieu of th is supply to power our fea
tured transmitters.

Breadboard Beauty
Earlier while discussing layout of the 6AQ5 transmitter Dolly
Jane, I pointed out the dazzling 35T transmitter built "ele
vated breadboard style" by John Karasz, WB2GMY, and
shown in photos A and B. Now let's take a closer look at that
heartthrob (which John built from details in our November
1998 "World of ldeas" column).

It is assembled on a beautifully stained and glazed wood
base with rounded corners and end supports. "Topside" it
sports a genuine National Velvet Vernier dial, round Bliley
crystal (as prized as the Eimac35T tube!),ceramic tubesock
ets, and authentic transmitting -grade capacitors. For com
patibility with modern accessories in his shack, John added
a 1/4 inch key socket and a BNG antenna connector on a
right-angle bracket. He plans to team the transmitter with his
National NC-173 receiver. The pair should make an incred-
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Clas s ic Radio Calendar features 15 magnificent photos
al some of If1e memory-jagging. hearl-tU99'ng gear thai sa
many 0 1 us treasure or aspired to years agol

Amateur RadiO Calendar brings you 15 spectacular
Images 01 some 0 1 ee biggest, moSI photogenic shacks.
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The Mobile DXer
by Dave Mangels, AC6WO

An in-depth look al Mobile DXIf1Q' includes
Its lanQuage: versatility; seIec1Jng and
inslalling mobile HF radios : mobile HF amen
nas and IU~: tuning HF antennas; u1ilizing
tools. tactcs.and ledmiques; and more!

Order No. DXEA _••••..$12.95

~NOWONLY

$12.95ea.

Ham Radio Magazine on CD
Btoughtto you by CO & ARAL

Here's what you've been waiting for! Enpy quiCk and eas y
access 10 every issue of this popular maqazme!
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The NEW Shortwave
Propagation
Handbook
by WJASK, N4X X & K6GKU

A comprehenSive source of
HF propagation pnnciples.
sunspots. ionosphenc eeoc
lions. with phQlography. charts

and tables galore l $19 95
Order No . SWP...... •

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This volume is the source lor
!he jarest inloonatlOl'l and deslgns
on lransmission line transformer
theory. Discover new eccrca
toos lor dipoles. yagos. log peri
cccs. beverages. antenna tuners. and ccuouess
other examples. $19 95Order No. BALUN •

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
Second Prtnllng

An authoritative book on
the design. ccoseocecn.
characteristics and applica
tlDOS of quad antennas.

Order No. QUAD
.................$15.95

•.-

McCoy on Antennas
by lew McCoy , W11CP
Un~ke many technical publica·

lions, l ew prserns his invaluable
antenna informatiOn in a casual ,
nOfHnhmidatlOg way for anyone!

Order No.MCCOY
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W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook
~-r-a., by Bill Orr, W6SAI
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you through the buildong 01
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antennas.
Order No. HFANT
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33 Simple Weekend Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

no-n-yourseu eleceoncs pro
jects from the most ba sic to the
fairly sophisticated. You"1I hnd:
stalion accessories for VHF
fMlng . worlIing OSCAR satel
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ing SImple antennas. even a
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eececec proJeCtS. ~
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Fig. 5- Circuit diagram of the original 1995-featured Red Hot Radio receiver and
the tc-teeeaaudio ampfifiersection Doug. KB9/MG,added for extra performance.

(Details in text.)
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ible combo that lea ves modern rigs
cold! Congratulations, John. You have
found true ham happiness!

Red-Hot Mate
Once again supporting your requests
and interest in a mating receiver for our
featured transm itters, we now spotlight
the totally irresistible little beauty shown
in photos C and 0 and fig. 5. Doug
McKibbens, KB9IMG, built this one
tube marvel from details in our Sep
tember 1995 "Red Hot Rad io" column,
and he says it works quite well. As Idis
cussed in that 1995 column, L1 (which
is 25 turns of No. 26 enamel wire close
wound on a 1 inch diameter pill bottle
form for 40 meters) can be decreased
by 4 turns (down to 21 turns, in other
words) for 30 meter coverage. Coil L2
remains as 7 turns of No. 26 enamel
close wound and spaced 1/ 4 inch below
L1 for both bands.

Doug took his cues for assembly of

the Red Hot Receiver (which was orig
inally built by Arnold Sayree, W8WVM)
a step further and included an LM-386
audio amplifier Ie "atter" the tube and
optional audio transformer. A separate
9 volt battery powers the Ie stage, and
the whole reeeiver is squeezed into a
small Ten-Tee aluminum box with the
tube and coil on top for a touch of class.
You have a real ham rig there, Doug!
Jolly good show!

Conclusion
That wraps up our visit with the classics
forthis time, gang. Now get busy home
brewing and/or refurbishing that spe
cial-in-your-eyes rig and hit the bands
in style while sunspots are up and con
ditionsaregreat. Remember to listen for
me, too, especially weeknights on 30
meters. I am easyto spot. I amtheweak
one runningQRP!Maythe torce of good
signals always be with you!

73, Dave. K4TWJ
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opl,on _o<i<e1. CCUOOA pe'sonal compu'ar cont,," 'ead $109.95;
CR8200 tape raoord, "I/ iead $59.95. l~u<Joas 4 1,000 mAh AA "'-cad
ban"n".. charger. ciga",ne hghtor a<lapt"r. whip serial, MW bar an·
lenni. bill hOQiI" $lrllll . nd one year k_ ADR _rr8f\iy. For Is.lest
<looIoIerv. _ your """" __ aiI>!lflJ........ lISilscan.com

AO~ AR8200 Mark liB Radio Scanner

e-mail: cei @usascan.com
www.usascan.com

P O Box 1045 . Ann Arbor, M ic h igan 48 106-1045 USA
For information call 734-996-8888 Of FAX 734-663-8888
____. ,..... "" _ ' ...... e _""-

I Buy with Confidence I
Order on-line and get big savings

For over 32 years. milions of communica!JOflS specialosIs
and enlhusiasts worldwide have trusted Commumcations
EIoct.onics lor lhei . mission c,itlCal communications needs.
It's easy to order, Fo. f astest delive'y, order on.line al
www.usascan.com.Mail order s to : Commun ications
Eled.onics Inc " PO, Box 104 5, Ann Arbor, Michigan 46106
USA Add $20.00 per reoo .eceive. lor UPS ground shipping,
handhng and insurance 10 !he oonbnental USA. Add $13.00
shipping lor aR accessories and pulJlicalions. For Canada.
Puerlo Rico, Hawaii. A1asb. Guam. PO. Bo>e or Af'OIFPO
delivery. s11ippii og d'oarges are two lomes contnental US raies.
MIChigan resictllnIs add sales !IDl . No COO's. 'obursatlSfaclion
is guaranteed Of re\um rtem in unused 000 odilia" in original
pacI<ag1ng wiltliI"l61 days fof reItn:l,less shipping.l\andling
and insurance charges. HI.,. surcha.ge for nel 10 brIhng to
quallf,ed accounts, A/I sa les are SUbject to availabilily,
acceptance, veetcatcn and aUlhenl'cation. pecee. termsand
spec ifica!ians ere subject 10 change withou t notice. We
welcome)OUr o;SCO\I8f, Visa, American bp.ess, Masle!Card,
IMPAC and Eurocard.Call anytime 1-8QO-USA ·SCAN Of 600
872-7226 to order toll- l,ee. Call + 1·734·996 8888 d outside
Canada or !he USA. FAX anytime. dial + 1-734-663-8888.
Dealer and inIemabOi'lal inquiIies invited. Order your radio
producls from eEl loday at _ .Iosa s<:an.COfTl.

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

Bearcat" 245XLTTrunkTracker II
MIg . suggesled liSI p rice $429.951C EI p rice $ 189 .95

300 Channels · 10 banks -Trunk Seen and Scan LIsts
Trunk Lockout - Tf\mk Delay . Cloning Capability
10 Priority Chlonnels - Programmed Senrtce Se.,ch
Size: 211T Wide x 1M ' Deep x 6- High
F..-quency~sge:

29.000-54,000 MHz.. 10lH74 MHz" 0\06-512 MHz., llO6-823~
MHz.• 8'l9 .0 125-8I38.~ MHz" 894.012S.956,000 MHl

Our Bearcat TrunHracke, BC245XLT is the world's ti.Sl scan·
ner desi gn ed 10 t. ack Motoro la Type I, Type Ii , Hyb. id.
SMAATNET, PRIVACY PLUS and EDACS"' anal"ll t'unking sys
tems on any band . Now, 10I1ow UHF High Band , UHF 900I90O
MHZ .......ked public lllllety and public -w:e syslems jus! as ~

_oonaI ,-"way c:ommunicabOnl -.t used. Our scanner
oItors marry new benel~s such as MuIb-Trad< • Track more lhan
.",.In,nkng $ysterrI at a lime and scan ~lionllI and~
1yS!e<ns at the ......... Ilme. 300 Cl\lI....... - Pmgr.... one If..

quency inlO each channel. 12 Bands, 10 BanI<s - Includes
12bands, wolh a.on;rah and 800MHz. 10banks Wlth30chan
nels each are uselullo< sloring sunola r "1!'QUflnc>e$ 10main
tamlasle. 9C8nno"9 eyeles or lor stonng all the trequencies
01 a I'unked syslem, Sma.1 SClinne. - AutomatICally pro
g.am your BC245 XLT with ali lho frequencies and trun king
talk g'oups lor YOU' local area by accessing thfl Bearcal
nat""",1datal>.ase with you. PC. II you do not haw a PC
$imply ..... an extemal modem, Turbo search . Inc.eases
!he search speed 10 300 Slaps per second when nKlfIiIor
ong~ bands WIth 5 Kttz . steps. 10 Pnonfy Cl\lIn.
nels - 'lbu can assign one ptiorl1'y o::hameI in eadl banlc .
~ a pnorl1'y dlann8l ..-.. you 10 kMop trod< 01
acIrvrIy on your rnosI importanl ChaoneIs whole ,,,OIwk"'19
_ <:Ila...-Igr lransrrossw.>ns Preprograrnmed Service
(SVC ) Sea.ch . A ll ows you to toggle Ih .oug h
p.eprogrammed pol ice. tire/eme 'gency. ' ail' oad, airerall,
marine, and weather Irequencies. Unique Data Skip - Al
lows YOUf scanner 10 Skip unwanted data transmissions
and .educes unwanled birdies.Memory Backup · II the bet
tery complelely d's<:harges or " power is disconnected. lhe

Irequencies programmed in you< llCllnn8r ara
'MIlOne<! in memory. Manual Channel AJ;:..
cess . Go d1rectty 10 any CI\atIn&I . lCO
8ad< Light • "" LCD Iighlr_ on lor
I S s.econds _ the bad< lighl Io.ey IS
pressed Au!oIight • AutomatICally \urns
ee backlighl on when .,ou. scanner stops
on a transmlss,on. Baltery Save _ In
manual mode, the BC245XlT automati·
cally reduclls ~s power reqUIrements to
extend the ballery' s ctla rgo, Allenualor .
Reduces the signal strength 10 lIelp pre
vent signai ove.load. The 8C245XLT aiso
works as a convent""",1 scanne•.Now it's
easy to conllnuously monitor many radio
conversaloons -. though !he message
i$ SOOllchillQ Irequencies The BC245XLT
corres WfIlh N;; adapIer. one~
long IrIe no-cad banery padl , bell dip, ne.
lbIII~ antenna. earphone. RS232C
cable, Trunk T.acke. t.equency gU'de.
owne,'s manual and one yea. lim,ted
Umden warranl y. Not compahble wilh
AGE1S, ASTRa , ESAS or LTR syslems,

Hea, more action on your radio scanner loday. Ortle. on-lino al
www.usascan.com for quick deii<l9ry. For maxim um scanning
satiSIaClIOf1. cont.ol YOU' Sea.cal 245Xl T from your compute.
rur'V'Wlg W'ndow$. Order Scancal Gokl forW,ndcM's. parl num
ber SGFW lor $99.95 or the _ollance enhanced \/tl.sion
Wllh audio.ecordtng parl number SGFWSE lor $ 159.95,

I More Radio Products I
SiMI-. mo<e on mdIo scanners when purchased oorectly trom
CEL '!bur CEI price aile< instant 'ebale is h led below'
Bea,cs! 895XLT 300 ch.Trunklracka. I base/mobIle scof\f\8f.$I79.95
Boo.cat 780XLT 500 ch. T.unktracker III basalfl"lQb;le $324.95
Bea.cat276CLT I OOch. AMlFMlSAME WX slert scanne'-- $I 59.95
Be&oult 245XLT 300ch Ttunklracka< II hSrd>eId scanneo-.. ,.$189.95
BellC8t 248CtTSOell,b8&e AMlFWwMlIIer alert scar-n. ,SlI9 ,95
BearcoIt SporY;a;l200 alphro han<IIIIld~ _ _ $169.95
B8M::a1 SportcalI8OB"-_spons _.... . ~ ~ $1..9.95
a.rc:.8OXLJ SOcharw*""d~_w... . . __599.95
a-eal60XlJ 3OCI\8I'IneII ...d_... ...., ... Sr.,95
e-e.t9CT7. ..'._'..-........ $13995
AORAR8200UarkMw"", Band _ _ ....._..._... , S639 95
AORAA16BO_Band _qlU.c:tIarga<, $209.95
ICClNPCRlooo~co:nrTU"OOCataoN_ ......_._.....$319.95
ICOMRIO handheld _ """"""",lions .eceivef,... .•. .$279.95
!COM R3 handtiald wo:Iolband ,eem- ..""video display $379 95
UnidenWX100 WeathefAleo1 ....ith SAM E. _urn. .. $49.95
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Bearcat" 780XLTTrunkTracker III
with free deluxe scanner headset
Manufacturers suggested ust price $529.95
Less ·$205 Instant Rebate I Special $324.95
500 Channels ' 10 banks ' CTCSSlDCS · S Meier
Size : ..,... Wide II 6 '....... Deep II 2'~ High
F•• I .., eooe¥'. 25.llClClG-!>12.0lXl0 MHz.•806.00(1.
ll23 \l87!:iYiz . &19 012!>-8li8.987S t,IIU ,. _.0125-1300 ,000 MHz.

When you lJ.Jy)'OUf Bearcal 780XlTGV Trunk\rad<ef padI 
age deal from Communlcations Eleu,... lICS. you get mote. The
GV means "Great Value,' Wrtll yQU' BC780XLT searroer pur
chase. you also gel a eee delu_.. scanner headphone de
signed lor horrIe or race track US6. HeadSllI fea tures indepen
dent volume controls and 3.5 mm gold right angle plug. The
Bearcat780XLT has 5QO chann.els and the widest frequeflCY
coverage 01 any Bearcat scanner ever, Packed with features
such as Trunktracker II I to cover EDACS. Motorola and EF
Johnson systems. control channel only mode to allow you 10
automalically' trunk many systems by simply programming
me ((Wl!rol channel. S.A M .E. weather alert. ....1reQuen<;y
dtSplay and backJrl controls. bu,.!-tn CTCSSIOCS 10 assign
analog and digital suooudible tone codes 10 a specifIC I. e
quency in memory, PC Control 'oIIrI1h AS232 port, Beep Alefl,
Aeoon:Iltn;1ioo. VFO eonITOI , menu-<tnven des9l, toIal chan
nel control and much mo.e. Ou. CEI package deal includes
teles<:opic antenna . AC adapte ' . ciga.ette Iighle. cord, DC
COl d. mobile mounling bracket wit h screws, ow ner's manual,
tlunking freq uency guide and one-year lim ited Uniden fac
tory warranty. Fa. maximum scann'ng enjoymanl, operate
your eceooer Irom \'OUr compuler running WindowS Order
Scancat Gold lor WiflClows, part number SGFW fof $99.95
and magr>elic mount .nlen"" pari numbe, ANT....BNC lor
$29.95. Not compatible 'oIIrI1h AGEIS. ASTRO or ESAS sys
Iems. For tastes!~. orOer orHne at WWW.lroascan.com.

Bearcar- 895XLTTrunk Tracker
Manufacturer suggesled jst price $499.95
Less ·$320 Instant Rebate J Special $ 179.95
300 Channels - 10 banks · Buin -In ctcss - S Meier
Size: 10'''' Wide II: 7 "" Deep II: 3"" High
Frequency Coverage: 29000-54,000 MHl . 108 000- 174
MHl. , 216.000-512.000 Mftl .. 806.000-823.995 MHz.. 849.0125
868 995 MHz., 89401 25-956000 MI-ll

The Searcat 895XLT is superb fof intercepting trunked ana
log communications t.ansmissions WIth tee t ures like
Tufbo$canno 10 search VHF chal'V'lels al 100 Sleps per sec
and . Thls base and moboIe sca~ IS also ideal lor inlello'
genee pro/esslonaJs because " has • Sognal St.enqltI Meier.
AS232C Port to aJIow compuIe,-control of your scanner via
optlOflal hardwa.e and 30 trunking channel indicator annun
ciators to show you rear-ere trunk,ng acl ivity for an entire
l ' unk'ng system . Olher features 'nclude Auto siore • Auto
mal ical ly slores all acnve t.equencies withi n the spec i" ed
bank(s), Auto RecO'ding - Lets y<)u record channel activity
Irom the scanner onto a tape recorder. CTCSS Tone Board
(Conbnuous Tone Control SQuelch Syslem) al~ the squelch
10 be broken dunng scanning only when a correct CTCSS
lone is recei<l9d. For ma_omum SC!lf"nng pleasure. order the
IDIowoIQ optJonal ac<:e$SO<ieS, PS001 Cigarene lighter power
cord lor temporary operation !rom YOU' vehicle's cogarene
lighter $14.95: PSOO2 DC power cord - enables permanent
operatlOf1 lrom your vehicle !use 00_ $ 14 ,95: ..S001 Mobile
mounting bracket $ 14.95: EX711 External speake. wilh
mount,ng bmcket 0\ 10 teel 01 cable W,lh plug anached $ 19.95.
CAT895 Compute. senercable $29,95.The BC895XlT comes
with AC adaple., l ele s<:opic anlenna. owner's manual and
one yeal limited Uniden warranty,No! compatible with AGEIS.
ASTRO, EDACS. ESA S or lTA systems,

I Visit WWW.USASCAN.COM • 1-800-USA-SCAN



Vintage Gear and Its Histor!,j

B" JOE VERAS. N4QB

Back 0" The Air-The Post World War II Era

The Collins 75A was introduced in October 1946. Except for minor changes intro
duced during production runs. the 75A-1 pictured here is the same. (All photos by

Joe Veras, N40B)

A
mateurs marched back onto the
airwaves following World War II
with equipment differing little from

that used in the late 19305. The new gear
offered by manufacture rs tended to be
dressed-up versions of pre-war models;
the basic designs of many sets ap
proached their tenth anniversaries.

Collins Radio Company emerged from
the pack in 1946 10 bring something truly
new in concept to the amateur market.
'Oh. No!"l can hear the groans out there.
' He's going to write about Collins aqam."
Before you start rustling pages, going oft
to read about ~Ramb l ing Radiators" or
propagation forecasts ... let me explain ;
please hear me cut.

Collins really did make a number of
landmark contributions during its time in
the amateur market. This month's column
contrasts some of the Cedar Rapids com
pany's innovations with those of contem
porary competitors; we'll look at a variety
of gear ... who made it, what it did, how
much it cost. Candor forces the admission
that this month's topic is one of conve
nience, as well. Th is is being written as I
am lazing in the sun, surt. and sand at our
beach getaway on the Gulf of Mexico near
Ft. Morgan, Alabama. I am also preparing
a presentation on the same topic for the
2001 Collins Users Conference being
held in Dallas on October 19-21. CO's
editor has kindly qwen me permission
(Thanks, Rich!) to excerpt material from
that presentation for use in this month's
"Radio Classics" column.

The Revolutionary
Collins 75A Receiver
Collins introduced its first amateur-market
receiver . the 75A. in 1946. While the over
all concept and build quality made the 75A
worthy of the winged emblem, two design
features in particu lar distinguished it from
its competition. Think of the 75A as hav
ing a crystal-controlled converter for each
HF band ahead of a tunable IF strip oper
ating in the 1.5-2.5 MHz range (3.5-5 .5
MHz for 10 and 11 meters). That's com
mon practice today; it was revolutionary
in the early post-war years.

The VFO for that tunable IF strip is the
second design feature of note. Collins
developed the permeability-tuned oscilla
tor as part of its wartime production and

e.o.Box 1041. Birmingham, AL 35201
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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incorporated it into amateur gear after
ward. The PTO enabled the 75A to set
new standards for calibration accuracy
and stability. The kilocycle dial (I use that
term to remain inperiod, so to speak) was
graduated with markings of one kc per
division (two per division on 10 and 11
meters). What's more, the calibration and
tuning rate were exactly the same from
band to band.

An entire technical paper could be ded
icated to the PTO, but it is worthwhile to
briefly compare it with similar capacitor
tuned circuits. In order to change the fre
quency of an oscillator in which the con
trolling circu it elements are capacitance
and inductance, eitherthe former or the lat
ter must be varied. In a permeability-tuned
oscillator the inductance is varied. not by
physically altering the coil itself, but by
using an outside substance to change the
characteristics of the coil's magnetic field.
Iron, certain other metals, and their alloys
are thousands of limes more receptive, or
permeable. to the magnetic lines of force
found inside a solenoid-wound coil when
an electric current flows through its wind
ings rather than the plain air normally pre
sent there. If a core made of these per
meable materials is inserted into the center
of the coi l, it effectively increases that coil's

inductance, offering another way to vary
the frequency of a tuned circuit-hence,
the Permeability Tuned Oscillator.

In this day of all-synthesized every
thing, keep in mind the following compar
isons are made between the PTO and the
capacitor-tuned osci lIators of the post-war
era. Perhaps I should refer to the latter de
vices as condenser-tuned circuits, avoid
ing the seeming anachronism. Whatever
the terminology, capacitor circu its offer a
larger tuning range ; ratios beyond 4 to 1
are possible. The pract ical limit with a
PTO is around 3:1 . As a practical matter,
neither of these limits is often challenged.
A ratio of around 2 :1 is adequate for most
general-coverage gear, while something
in the 1.25 to 1.5:1 range satisfies ham
band-only requirements.

When Collins was developing its cir
cuits, it determined the best frequency
stability for an oscillator was obtained in
the range of 500 kHz to 3 MHz. Coils for
lower frequencies had poorer dimension
al stability with temperature change. Be
yond the upper end of the range, effects
from variations in tube capacitance and
stray circuit capacitance increased to an
undesirable degree. Permeabi lity-tuned
oscillators worked very well in th is fre
quency range and suffered litt le from
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...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLI ES,.,

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

115 VAC 5OJ6OHZ
OR m VAC SO/60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13BVDC

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT UMlTING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PfIOTECTION,
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS'
INPUT VOLTAGE:

OUTPUT VOlTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNO!.OOY

SPECIFICAU.Y FILTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR All
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING J:jf

• HEAVV DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROFILE, UG HT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS-12tF

MODEL 5$-10TK

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUP9UES
MODel CONT. l Amps)
SS-10 7
SS-12 10
SS-18 15
$S·25 20
SS·3O 25

es

"""es
30

SIZE (inehes)
1 ~~6x9

1%x6x9
1%l6l9

2'~l7l 91>

3Y.l1l9l-1

""...,
32
3'
3'
4.2
5.0

MODEL 55·18

WI.(lbs.)
4.2
5 0

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inche9)
SS·25M· 20 25 2 '~ l 7 19'1l
SS-3OM' 25 30 3'fo ~ 7 l 9'11.-

,-- ---
- .~- - MODEL 55-25M

RACKMOl./NT SWITCHING POWER SUP9UES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·25 20
SRM·30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT&: AMP MmRS
MODEL COm, IAmps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM-3OM 25

«s
es
30

cs
25
30

SIZE l inche9)
n ~ 19~ 9'II

n ~ 19 ~ 9"lo

SIZE (inches)
3''\ ~ 19 . 9~
3 Yi .19 l9%

""...,
65
70

wt{lbs.1
65
70

MODEL 5AM·30

Wl(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

""...,
10_5
I 1_0

SIZE (inches)
3 Y; ~19.~

3Y; ~ 19.9%

SIZE (inches)
3Yi ~ 19.9'~

3',',. 19.9'>10

ocs
zs
30

VOlT &: AMP METERS
CONT. (Amp.)

20
es

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPliES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amp. ) ICS

SRU-25·2 20 25
SRU·30-2 25 30

Wl1l1 SEPARATE
IIOOEL

SRU·25U·2
SFlM·:JOU·2

,
'---'••..._-'----------

MODEL 5AM·3QM-2

MODEL 55·1 OEFJ-gg

CUSTOM POWER SUPPUES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC41
EF JOH NSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT-MLBl
EF JOHNSON GT·MLB3
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON 51.4·4000 SERIES
!COM IC·Fll020 " IC·F2l:l2O
KENWOOD TK760. 762. 840.860,940. 941
KENWOOD TK76OH. 762H
MOTOAOLA l OW POWER SMSO. SMl 20." GTX
MOTOAOLA HIGH POWER SMSO. SMl 20." GTX
MOTOAOLA RADIUS & aM 300
MOTOACX.A RADIUS & OM300
MOTOACX.A RADIUS" OM300
UNIDEN SMH 1525. SMU4525
VERTEX - sn-rcn. FT·l 0I l , FT·2011 , Fr·7011

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW SWITCHING &fOOElS

SS·lOGX. SS-l 2GX
SS·18GX
SS· 12EFJ
SS-18EFJ
SS-10-EFJ-98. SS-12-EFJ-98, SS-18-EFJ-98
S$-t2MC
SS-IOMG, SS-12MG
SS-101F,SS-121f
SS-10n<
SS-12Th OR SS·18n<
SS-lOSM'GTX
SS-lO$MJGTX. SS-12SM'GTX. SS-18SMIGTX

""ORA
""2RA
ss-,'""
SS-lO$MU. SS-l2SMU, SS-l8$MU
5S-10V, SS-12V, $S· 1eV

'IC$ - In1fIflni1tlInt co"'"....".:a""" Se<vIce
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After World War II and on into the 19605. radios such as the ones pictured came upon the ham marketplace. Top row, left to
right: Collins 32V-2 (a 32V·1 with TVI measures added). KWM-2A. and 75A-4. Bottom row, tett to right: HaJlicrafters HT-19.

Drake TR-3. and National NC·300.

small changes in stray circuit capacitance
because they could employ large fixed
tank capacitors in their designs.

PTOs otler greater frequency stability
in the face of changing humidity. Air, the
luning capacitor's dielectric, displays
large changes in its dielectric properties
with variations in moisture content. The
PTO is generally more stable with regard
to changes in temperature, too, although
both types of oscillators require good de
sign, careful construction , and painstak
ing compensation for best results.

Even though at first they may seem
more traqile than the more familiar bread
slicer-like capacitor devices, a well-de
signed and manufactured PTa is the
more rugged of the two. When subjected
to the same amount of vibration, they can
be expected to show less than ten percent
of the frequency excursion exhibited by a
similar capacitor circuit.

The place where the PTa reall y
shines--especially with regard to ama
teur gear of the '40s, '50s. and '60s-is in
calibration accuracy and linearity of tun
ing. With a variable-pitch winding on the
coil, a well -chosen mix of materials for the
tuning core, and tight tolerances on the
mechanical parts, Collins put 1 kHz cali
bration and linear-tuning from band to
band in the hands of amateurs. Using the
75A or its companion 32V transmitter. a
careful ham could return 10 within 20 Hz
or so of a previously used freq uency.

Unlike its contemporary competition ,
the 75A is double-conversion with the sec 
ond IF at 500 kHz. Transformers at that
frequency are used for basic phone selec-
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ttvitv: a series-resonant crysta l filter fur
nishes narrower degrees of selectivity
when needed. This circuit, a communica
tions receiver fixture for a decade-and-a
half when the 75A was introduced . was
notone ot the receiver's revolutionary fea
tures. Also included was an automatic
noise limiter circuit that was quite effec
tive on phone, but less so on CW. Some
code ops of the day complained that BFa
injection was too light. See? There you go;
I'm quite sure many of you out there
thought whining and complaining by us
CW fans was relatively new. The receiv
er covered only the ham bands-not a
first, but unusual either before or immedi
ately after the war. The 14-tube set also
occupied other sparsely populated terri
tory. as it carried a $375 price tag.

National's Basic Black HROs
The Nat ional Company otlered the last of
its Basic Black HROs, the 5TA, in 1946.
With plug -in coils and single-conversion,
and lack ing any direct frequency readout,
it seems a device from another age com
pared to the 75A. It cost about a hundred
dollars less than the Collins, but remains
a good receiver. The PW dial, in conjunc
tion with its gearbox and tuning capacitor,
is a marvelous execution ot the capacitor
tuned oscillator concept. I have an HAO
5 in my collection, and its previous owner
tweaked the tuning cap and a coil set to
use the receiver as a tunable IF at 500
1000 kHz. The ham bands are covered
with separate converte rs. The tweaked
capacitor and coil provide straight-line

tuning, the same from band to band, with
the 1 kHz marks about a quarter-inch
apart on the big PW dial. The converters
make it a double-conversion set.

Even in 1946, Nat ional could not have
done all this lor the $375 Collins asked for
the 75A. In fact , by the time National
brought out the HRO -7 a year later, that
set sold for $3 11,

The Collins 75AI32V
and Hallierafters HT·19
When the 32V was introduced with the
75A, the pair set a trend that Collins fol
lowed during its tenure in the amateur
radio business. Although Collins equip
ment changed from one generation to the
next, gear within any particular generation
displayed a fami ly resemblance. The front
panels of the 75AJ32V pair are similar in
appearance, and they are housed in near
ly identical-size cabinets. The 32V runs
150 watts input on CW, 120 watts AM. It
cost $475.

Except for minor changes introduced
during production runs, the equipment
advertised by Collins as the 75AJ32V and
the 75A-1132V-1 are the same. Collins ad
vertised the receiver as the 75A upon its
introduction in October 1946. Ads intro
ducing the transmitter the following month
called it the 32V, despite the fact the photo
ot the odd-looking prototype is plainly
labeled 32V-1. Collins began referring to
the receiver as the 75A- 1 in November
1947 : the 32V acquired its -1 suffix a
month later. In terms of actual production,
true 75As have the noise limiter in the clr-
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I
ical resemblance. The heart of the unit
was a PTa .
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18-tube receiver covered 160-10 meters;
a 3 kHz fitter was standard with an 800 Hz
filter offered as an option. The price: $530.

National that same year brought out the
last of its long-running HAO line , the HRD
60 (unless you count the vastly different,
solid-state HAO-SOD/GOO) . It, too, finally
featured double-conversion, and carried
a price tag 01 $483.50, a ligure that would
grow to $745 by the time the receiver was
discontinued nine years later .

In 1955 Nat ional introduced a ham
band -only receiver, the NC-300 . It was a
clean-sheet-of-paper design aspiring to
reach the technical high ground occupied
by Collins without also duplicating Collins's
prices. National's new setcovered the 160
through 10 meter HF bands and featured
a 30-35 MHz tunable IF for VHF convert
ers , as well. Directly-calibrated scales for
6, 2, and 11/4 meters appear on the NC
3OO's slide-rule dial. A double-conversion
set on the HF bands, the first IF is at 2215
kHz, also the frequency of the 300's crys
tal filler. Variable coupling in six hiqh-O
circuits provides bandwidths of .5, 3.5,
and 8 kHz in the second IF at 80 kHz. A
diode detector is used on AM recept ion,
a product detector for SSB and CWo
National was successful in keep ing its
price poi nt at a reasonable $349.95.

The year 1955 in Cedar Aapids found
Art Collins and his team assembling the
accumulation of several years' work into

The 1950s
The one significant way in which the 75A
had not been revolutionary-selectivity
was somewhat improved in its successor,
the 75A-2, in 1950. The real selectivity
revolution did not begin until that model
was succeeded by the A-3 in 1952 : it hap
pened with the arrival of the mechanical
filter . In simple terms, the mechanical fi l
ter works on the principle of the tun ing
fork. At the filter's input, electrical energy
is converted to mechanical energy. This
energy is transferred through a series of
resonant metal disks (the tuning forks)
until it reaches the output end , where it is
converted back to an electronic signal.
Construction of the filters requires preci
sion in the manufacture and machining of
components as well as in the assembly of
the filters themselves, but once Collins
mastered the process , it had a device
capable of providing heretofore unknown
selectivity. Unlike the crystal f ilters em
ployed in the '30s and early'40s, the pass
band of the mechanical filter is almost
ideal. Its top is Ilat, with little ripple, and
the skirts plunge steeply down on both
sides. The new 75A-3, excepting its
mechanical filter, was similar to the A-2
both electrically and in appearance. The

From Collins to Hunter
Collins postwar amateur gear was not lim
ited to the 75N32V pai r. The company
made the massive 30K AM/CW transmit
ter, a handsome brute housed in a cabi
net standing five-and-a-half feet tall. The
product line also included the 310 series
of exciters, units incorporating the com
pany's PTO and multiplier circuits. Spe
cific features vary from model to model,
but all were intended to drive the 30K or
similar homebrew high-power amplifiers .

Dr. Ted Hunter, W0NTI, the man in
charge of PTO development at Collins
during the war years, was also one of
Coll ins's first competitors to make use of
the circuit. When he came to Collins, his
resume included advanced degrees in
electronic engineering and physics, along
with work as a research assistant in both
obstetrics and gynecology. Hunter lett
Cedar Rapids to start his own company in
nearby Iowa City , bringing out the Hunter
Cyclemaster 20A in 1948 . His transmit
ter/exciter was similar in concept to the
Collins 310s, even bearing a strong phys-

The Hunter Cyclemaster 20A debuted in
1948. The heart of the unit was a PTo.

cult full-time. Only a handful of receivers
left the factory this way. Nearly every
receiver that wound up in the hands of a
customer was actually a 75A-l and includ 
ed a tront-panel toggle switch to take the
noise limiter out of the circuit.

In order to contrast equipment from one
manufacturer with that of anothe r, it would
be nice to compare what was on dealers'
shelves at a particular lime. Unlike today,
companies did not march in lockstep dur
ing the post-war years, matching one
another feature for feature or playing a
dizzying game of oneupmanship. Com
parison shopping for an alternative to the
32V would have been difficult. Commercial
desktop CW/AM transmitters with a self
contained VFO were scarce to non-exis
tent when the Collins rig debuted in 1946.
Halticrafters introduced the HT-19 in 1948.
II had a built-in VFO and ran 125 watts out
on 80-10 meters, but the only available
phone mode was narrow-band FM. AM
operation required an external modulator.
The price was a moderate $298.
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Plug and Play PSK31 Cables.
Custom made for any Rig .

for variable selectivity. A number of model
variations followed.

As if ham radio were nothing but one
long fashion parade, Collins let the next
trend-setting shoe drop in 1957. The war
was a dozen years behind now. America
was more than back on its feet; it was
becoming a cou ntry on wheels, and that
included ham radio. Art Collins thought
that it mobile operation were a good thing,
mobile sideband must be even better. The
ideal solution, of course, was a transmit
ter and receiver in the same package .
With that idea in mind, the KWM-1 was
born. The KWM-1 executed the amateur
transce iver concept in a limited way ; the
flower fully bloomed with the introduction
of the KWM-2 in 1959 . The M-1 covered
only the 20, 15, and 10 meter bands. and
despite a wide range of accessories for
both mobile and fixed-station use, it might
not have been as flexible as somedesired .
Sti ll, it set us on a course we follow to this
day. From nearly 45 years in the past,
that' s powerful foresight.

While National was answering Colli ns's
sideband tw ins with the NC-300 and Hal
ucratters did the same with itsSX-101 and
HT-32 series transmitters, the company in
Cedar Rapids shifted gears once again.
In November of 1958, the SI. James gray
of the A·U ne equipment disappeared in a
flurry of color advertisements for a new
series of gear call ed the S/Line. The line's
main components were the 75S-1 receiv
er and 32S-1 transmitter, selling for $495
and $590, respectively. When cabled to
gether, the units could be used in the
transceive mode. A complete line of ac
cessories was available, including a kilo
watt amplifier which made its appearance
the following year. In general, all parts of
the SILine were smalle r and lighter than
equipment from years gone by.Th ey were
attractively and thoug htfully designed
around a common theme. In September
of 1959, the S'l.ine's most popular, and
perhaps most enduring, piece was added.
The KWM·2 transceiver essentially com
bined the circuits of both the 755-1 and
32S-1 into one package . It covered S0-1 0
meters, making up for the KWM-1 's short
coming, and cos t $1150.

The Central Electronics 100Vtransminer
generated sideband by the phasing
method. Its master oscillator was a PTo.
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Introduced in 1958 by Cosmos Industries,
theCosmophone 35 was anBOthrough 10

meter station-in-a-box.
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mode or operating style . We have just
taken a look at progress in an era when a
sing le technical development might have
been a big deal. One feature alone could
make a head-and-shoulders difference in
performance. Finally, it was a time when
the difference between price and value
was more than just a semantic one.

Thanks 10 the following who supplied
equipment for the illustrations accompa
nying this month's column: Brian Roberts,
K9VKY, for the Collins 75A-1 , 32V-2, and
75A-4; Brian Wingard , N4DKD, for the
National NC-300 : Herman Cone, N4C H,
the Cosmophone 35, Halticratters FPM
200, and Central Electronics 100V; Ron
Payne , WA6YOU , the Drake TR -3; Den
nis Day, WOECK, the Collins "Cadillac",
and Chuck oacms. WD5EOG, the Hal
ucrafters HT·1 9. The KWM-2A is from the
collection of the late Harry Snyder,
WORN , and the Hunter Cycfemaster re
sided in my own collection at the time it
was photographed .

Writing a column on a quarterly basis
allows th ings to Slip through the cracks
occasionally . I got a book at Dayton I have
been meaning to mention : sorry it has
taken me this long to get around to it. A
Family Affair (The R.L. Drake Story) is a
great read! Please pick up a copy from
Universal Rad io or another ham radio
bookseller , or look for one at your local
hamfest. If you are interested in Drake
equipment, or just vintage ham gear in
general , you will enjoy this book. John
Loughmiller , KB9AT, has done a superb
job of documenting one of the major play
ers in ou r hobby.

Command Technologies, Inc,

www.powerportslorecom800-206-0115

the money. The new transceiver and the
a-Line equipment to follow used PTO-tun
ing in their master oscillators, ending our
story where we began.
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The Hallicrafters FPM-200 's dual VFOs
made it a transmitter-receiver and not a
transceiver, according to the company 's

press releases in 1957.
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The Cadillac was a dual-PTO KWM-2
successor under devefopment during
1961 and '62. The project died a quiet
death, butan engineering model survives.

In Closing , ..
Faced with the number of features avail
able on today's radios, it is difficult to say
exactly which among them is the most sig
nificant. It could depend on your favorite

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

Advances in amateur radio's state of
the art were not limited to the state of Iowa.
A couple of other companies had inter
esting projects under development in the
late 195Os. Cosmos Industries, Long Isl
and City , New York , announced what it
termed a bi-Iateraf transceiver right at the
beginning of 1958. The Cosmophone 35
was an 80 through 10 meter station -in-a 
box . Two VFOs gave it the flexibility to
transmit on VFO A receive on B, and vice
versa , or transceive on either A or B. The
company's ads even talked about the
possibility of full duplex operation , but I
don 't know if a pair of Cosmophone own
ers ever tried that! Sideband generation
and receive selectivity were accom 
plished with a 3.1 kHz mechanical filter .
The Cosmophone rigs could also run CW
and AM and sold lor $775. The power sup
ply cost an additional $139.50.

Onward into the '60s
Hafucratters announced an advanced
concept product in 1957. The FPM-20o
except for the voltage regulators, driver ,
and final amplifiers-was transistorized ,
and the company's press releases em 
phasized that the rig's dual VFOs made it
a transmitter-receiver and not a trans
ceiver. The operator did, however, have
the option of using one of the VFOs to
operate the FPM·200 as a transceiver.
After a long-runni ng soap opera of adver
tisements and special promot ions, the rig
was finally introd uced in 1961. It was
never tru ly a production-line item. Fewer
than 200 units found their way into the
hands of customers, none showing evi
dence of mass-product ion techniques.
The FPM-200 was a very bold idea in
1957, or even 1961 ; not as bold as ask 
ing your dad for $2660 to buy a new ham
rig ... not in '61, anyway.

Colfins played around with a transceiv
er mirro ring some of the ideas used in the
two rad ios above. A dual-PTO KWM-2
successor was conceived, and the project
was dubbed The Cadillac while the idea
was under development during 1961 and
'62. The project died a quiet death, but an
engineering model survives.

The KWM-21KWM-2A enjoyed a long
run, closing out the vacuum-tube era at
Colhns in 1979. More than 24,000 units of
the two variants came off the company's
product ion lines during that two-decade
period .

In Miamisburg ,Ohio, Bob Drake took the
amateur transceiver concept and molded
it into the shape of the TR-3, another land
mark piece of equipment. The compact
SSB, CW, and AM transceiver ran 300
watts PEP on Bl)-10 meters :at $550, itwas
less than half the price of a KWM-2. When
it hit the ham market in 1963, the TR-3 con
tinued the tradit ion established by the
Drake receivers preceding it: small size,
high performance, and excellent value for
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What's New And How To Use It

Inexpensive, Simple Low-Power Transmitters

Fig. 1- TTL-based transmitter.

Fig. 2- Series tuned circuit for harmonic suppression.
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tuned circuit in the amplifier stage, so
undesired harmonics basically are kept
under control. Power can be obtained
from a 9 volt transistor radio battery or
6volt lanterncell.AgainCW isthe mode
for simplicity.

Our final transmitter (fig, 4) is one
designed for audio, FM. and 6 or 2
meters. This time, however, an LC oscil 
lator is used instead of a crystal to allow
forproper deviation of the carrier.Ahigh
frequency transistor is used. although
you certain lycanexperiment with a com
mon 2N3904. Audio is applied to the
base of the transistor. and about a volt
is all that is needed for 5 kHz deviation.
This can be provided by a crystal micro
phoneor an electretor dynamic mic with
a one-transistor preamplifier.

Tuning the transmitter for operation

low as possible.but you canexperiment
with a series tuned network per fig. 2 in
an attempt to control harmonics,but this
will add to the cost. Based on small
quantity component prices, the "raw"
circuit should cost less than two dollars,
the most expensive component being
the crystal (which can be gotten free
from a discarded TV set or a junk box if
you are lucky enough; then the cost will
be less than a dollar).

After getting a number of snide and
"are you crazy" type comments on this
approach from a friend (who prefers to
remain nameless). I came up with the
more conventional circuit shown in fig.
3. Here a single transistor is used as the
crystal oscillator and a second transis
tor as a "power" amplifier. In this circuit
the RFproduced issinusoidaldue to the

W
hile cleaning up the shack, I
came across an article in a
19605-era issue of Popular

Electronics magazine (long since de
funct) that described a transistorized
transmitter that produced the amazing
communications range of ~45,OOO miles
per wan"! In fact, that was the title of the
article. What the author really meant,
however, was that based on a contact
he actually had , his communication s
range cou ld have been extrapolated to
45,000 miles (under the same condi
tions) if he had a watt of output power.
That is not the point of this column,
though. What all of this prompted was
to see , using today's technology, just
how much simpler and inexpensive an
amateur transmitter could be,

Fig, 1 was the first attempt. Here a
lowly TTL quad gate is connected as a
crystal oscillator using a low-cost 3,58
MHzTV color burst crystal for operation
in the 80 meter band. No doubt other
crystals will work, and operation in the
40 meter and even the 20 meter band
should be no real problem. The first two
gates are connected as a crystal oscil
lator, the third as a "keyer," and the last
as a "power amplifier.~ The chip used is
a 74ACTOO, since theoretically it is
capable of driving up to 25 ma into a 50
ohm load (which under ideal conditions
works out to 30 mi lliwatts). The fact that
the transmitter employs CW adds to the
simplicity of the design. You only have
to turn the carrier on or off.

You will remember that TTL chips
normally operate from a 5 volt supply,
but this transmitter will probably oper
ate from three fresh AAA batteries (4.5
volt) or four used AAA batteries (5 volt).
Whatever you do, don 't exceed 6 volts
or you may not have a chip left with
which to experiment. You also may
have to play with the values of the 470
ohm resistors for best operation, de
pending on the crystal you have,but you
should be able to easily get the trans
mitter working.

Since there are no tuned circuits in
this design (and the output is essential
ly a square wave), there will be notice
able harmonics,sodon't try to makethis
your primary station. We purposely left
out any tuned circuit to keep costs as

c/o CO magazine
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Fig. 3- Sinusoidal transmitter.

in the 6 or 2 meter band is done by com- design an additional stage for greater
pressing or stretching the coil and vary- range.
iog the value of the 10 pF capacitor. I have tried to whet your appetite this
Stability is determined by the rugged- month and am most anxious 10 see what
ness of the tuned circuit coil and quah- circuit builders come up with. Please
ty of the capacitor, so wind the coil on send me what you find and I will be glad
a ceramic or plastic form and use a mica to publish the results. Remember, the
capacitor. About a milliwatt or so is pro- simpler the bener.
duced by this circuit, so you will need to 73, Irwin, WA2NOM
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Fig. 4- Simple FM transmitter.
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Regulato r!,! News In The Wor ld Of Amateur Radio

Answers to Your Questions Concerning FCC Matters

W
e constantly are bombarded with letters from our
readers concerning issues that involve FCC mat
ters. We save them, and every once in a while we

cover some of the more general-interest ones in this column.
Here goes...

Just what are the " Family Radio Service" and ··Mult i
Use Radio Service? Dan', they amount to unlicensed
ham radio?"

The FCC created the Family Radio Service (FRS) in 1996,
the first new Citizens Band Radio Service since 27 MHz CB
was created some five decades ago . The Multi-Use Radio
Service (MURS), anothernewcaservce. was approved just
a year ago. Both may be used lor hobby use. although that
was not their original intention.

The Family Radio Service operates on tourteen simplex
channels between the 462 and 467 MHz allocations of the
General Mobile Radio Service (GMRS), CB's predecessor
(It was the original "Class A" CB-ed.) . The primary objec
tive of the new service is to permit families and friends to
communicate over short distances, such as at amusement
parks, using crystal-clear FM handheld radios. Range is less
than a mile.

The FRS was the culmination of more than 20 years of
attempts by FCCand industry to establish a new unlicensed
personal radio service at the VHF/UHF level. The service
uses palm-size half-watt handheld radios with permanent
ly affixed antennas. There are very few operating rules.
Complete information, including FRS rules, can be found
on the FCC's website at: <http ://www.fcc.gov/wtb/prs/
tamrad.htmb-.

The Multi-Use RadioService (MURS) is not as well known.
The FCC defines it as "...a private, two-way, short-distance
voice, data, or image communications service for personal
or business activities of the general public." It uses five low
power VHF frequencies reassigned from the Part 90 Land
Mobile (business) band to the Part 95 CB Radio Service.

The authorized bandwidth is 11 .25 kHz on frequencies
151 .820, 151.880, and 151.940 MHz; 12.5 kHz on 154.570
(so called "Red" dot frequency); and 154.600 MHz r GreenM

dot). Power level is up to 2 watts ERP (effective radiated
power) output using any type emission. There is no limit to
the height of the antenna as long as the 2 watts ERP limit is
not exceeded. Unlike the ham bands, there will be no restric
tions on cryptography or transmission of commercial con
tent, and the MURS rules do not expressly bar repeater oper
ation or phone patching. The FCC rules for MU RS are
contained in Subpart J of Part 95.

Aswith FRS, you do notneed a license to operateon MURS
frequencies. The original objective of MURS was to provide
a home for contractors to be able to communicate among
themselves on the job. Many inexpensive hand-held narrow
band FM commercial radios tuned to these frequencies have
been sold in the past through catalogs and contractor sup-

National Volunteer ExaminerCoordinator, P.O. Box 565101. Dallas.
TX 75356-5 10 1 (telephone 817-461-6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq·amateur-radio.com>
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plierswith fewof thebuyers bothering to apply for the required
license. It appears that the FCC decided it was more realis
tic to simply remove the licensing requirement rather than try
to track down all of the illegal users.

Anyone, of any age, may use the Family Radio Service or
Multi-Use Radio Service on an unlicensed basis at any loca
tion where the FCC has jurisdiction . Although a license is not
required. you must follow all FRS and MURS regulations.
The FCC can and does enforce the rules.

Any type of communication is allowed, including business
related. Both FRS and MURS are "authorized by rule" and
no station identification is required . The radio transceivers
must be FCC certified, and no internal modification is
allowed.

(Editor's note: While FRS radios are widely available,even
in officesupplystores, radios built specifically for MURS have
been excruciatingly slow to reach the market. To the best of
our knowledge, the only Current source of MURS radios is
the "color-dar equipment discussed above.)

Can you explain exactly what the FCC's RF safely
guidelines that apply to ham radio are?

Up until August 1996, amateur radio was specifically
excluded from the FCC's RF radiation safety rules. Due to
relatively low power and duty cycles, ham radio transmitters
were found to be safe under the then-current 1982 RF pro
tection guidelines.

The Commission adopted new and stricter RF safety
guidelines in 1996, and ham radio was included for the first
time! The new standard which went into effect on January 1,
1998 specifies two tiers of RF exposure---one level for "con
trolled" environments and a more stringent tier for "uncon
trolled" environments.

Controlled environments are defined as locations where
the exposure is incurred by persons who are aware of the
potential hazard. An uncontrolled environment is defined as
locations where there is exposure to people who have no
knowledge of or control over the RF source.

Amateur radio operators and their families are considered
to be ina controlled environment, their neighborsinanuncon
trolledenvironment.The exposure limitson the adjoining res
idential area are five times more demanding than those
placed on ham operators and their families.

These newrules requirecompliancebyall amateurswhose
output power exceeds 50 watts. To comply, amateurs must
do a routine evaluation under guidelines that are explained
in the FCC's RF safety DET Bulletin 65 "Evaluating
Compliance with FCC Guidelines for Human Exposure to
Hadiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields" and its "Amateur
Radio Supplement B."These publications can beviewed and
downloaded from the FCC's OET website at: <http://Www.
fcc.gov/oetiinfo/documentSlbulletins/#65>.

Supplement B covers definitions of RF radiation and dis
cusses the FCC exposure guidelines and their applications,
methods of predicting human exposure, estimating compli
ance distances, and controlling exposure to RF fields.

Studies by the FCC and others have shown that most ama
teur radio transmitters would not normally expose persons
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to RF levels in excess of safety limits.
This is primarilydue to the relatively low
operating power used by most ama
teurs, the intermittent transmission
characteristics typically used, and the
relative inaccessibility of most amateur
antennas. As long as appropriate dis
tances from amateur antennas are
maintained, exposure of nearby per
sons should be well below safety limits.

Completing the evaluation is usually
just a case of referring to a lookup table
prepared by the FCC to determine if the
antenna is far enough away from areas
of exposure forthe modeand power you
are using.

The question pools for various ama
teur radio licenses were updated to
include information on the new RFsafe
ty rules. When amateurs apply for or
renew an amateur radio license, they
must also certify that they have com
plied with the new RF safety rules.

What is GMDSS?
GMDSS (Global Maritime Distress

and Safety System) is an international
satellite-based mari time communica
tions system that became mandatory in
1999for largecommercialshipsoninter
national voyages. It basically replaces
radiotelegraph communications on the
high seas. The biggest advantage of
GMDSS is that it is not subject to HF
radio-wave propagation conditions.

The SOD kHz international radiotele
graph distress frequency, established
in 1906,wasdiscontinued aherGMDSS
became mandatory. The U.S. Coast
Guard actually stopped monitoring 500
kHz completely in 1995.

I keep hearing about the "Incentive
Licensing" fiasco of the 1960s. What
was that all about?

In 1967, with the support of the Amer
ican Radio Relay League, the FCC
phased in a three-year program known
as the Incentive Licensing System.
Effective November 22, 1968, amateur
radio became a developmental program
withoperators climbing the licensing lad
derbypassing moredifficult CWand the
ory examinations. The new rules also
re-established the Advanced Class,
which had been unavailable since 1951 .

The objective was to motivate ap
proximately 100,000 General Class
ticket holders to upgrade by making
additional Advanced and Extra Class
frequency blocks available to them on
an exclusive basis. Many General Class
amateurs were furious when they lost
access to frequencies which would now
be restricted to the Advanced and Extra
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Class. They had to pass additional
examinations to get them back! They
still complain about the injustice.

What do you think will be the result
of the ITU's consideration of the
international amateur radio regula
tions at WRC-2003?

Nearly 200 countries meet per iodi
cally to agree on how the radio spec
trum will be divided up and used. These
meetings are called World Radiocom
munication Conferences and their
agreements , once ratified by the Sen
ate, have the force of law in the United
States. The next one will consider
(among many other topics) revamping
the Amateur Service regulations. and it
is widely believed that Morse code will
no longer be requ ired to access the
high-frequency ham bands.

The International Telecommunica
tions Union's (ITU's) consideration of
the Amateur Service rules started at the
t 995 World Radio Conference held in
Geneva when the New Zealand gov
ernment proposed abolishing interna
tional Radio Regulation 2735 in favor of
RR2736. RR2735 (since renumbered
as Article S.25.5) requires Morse code
knowledge (no speed is specified)when
amateur communication takes place
below 30 MHz. RR2736 (renumbered
as S.25.6) leaves amateur operator re
quirements up to the various national
administrations.

The proposal became very contro 
versial. Some administrations (includ
ing the United Kingdom) favo red the
change. while others opposed it or said
the time was not right and the issue
needed further study within the amateur
community. The ultimate action was to
delay further consideration until a later
conference, although an initial propos-

K-Y modem/telephone RFI
filters are truly superior!

al looked toward resolving the issue at
WRC-97.

On July 26. 2000 a resolution was
adopted at the WRC-2000 conference
in Istanbul. Turkey. which finalized the
agenda lor WRC-2003. One of the ap
proved agenda items is a "...possible
revision of Artic le S.25.~ That conler
ence will be held from June 9 to July 4,
2003 in Venezuela.

My guess is that New Zealand will get
its wish and RR2735/S.25.5 will be abol
ished and RR2736/S.25.6 (or a form
thereof) will be left to specify amateur
radio operator requirements. The one
line simply reads: "2736/S25.6 
Administrations shall take such mea
sures as they judge necessary to verify
the operational and technical qualifica
tions of any person wishing to operate
the apparatus of an amateur station ."

Another topic aHeeting amateur radio
slated for discussion at WRC-2003 is a
possible realignment of 40 meters to
separate amateurs in the western hemi
sphere from broadcasters in the east
ern hemisphere. It's too soon to tell what
agreement, if any. will be reached .

What will happen to ham radio
growth if the Morse code exam
requi rement is ended after Ihe next
World Radio Conference?

That's the 64 dollar question! Today
the growth of amateur radio is controlled
by the necessity to learn Morse code to
access the high-frequency bands. My
guess is that we will see an expansion
in the total number of ham radio opera
tors, but nowhere near as much as
some people would have you believe.

In any event, code-free HF is proba
bly at least five years off in the future. It
will take thai long for the FCC to com
plete rulemaking on any decision that

comes out of WRC-2003. I look for a
tota l overhauling of the Amateur Ser
vice at that time. not just the elimination
of Morse code proficiency.

Japan has had a 4th Class t o watt
ham license that does not require code
prof iciency for decades, and its ham
popularity has been decreasing-no
doubt due to the internet. which allows
international communications without
regulations or licensing. The most pop
ular local wireless communications ser
vice in Japan is the internet-based "1
Mode" text messaging service with
more than 20 million users.

l-Mode. the creation of NTI's
OaCoMa mobile phone division. allows
its users to view specially formatted
websites and send/receive instanta
neous e-mail which has everyone in
Japan constantly checking their mobile
phones. With the fast-approaching new
generation of voice and video capabili
ty (3G), it wilt be even more popular in
the future.

I still believe that newcomers to ham
radio will first want VHF/UHF amateur
communications so they can talk on the
local repeater network with their friends.
The future of ham radio is digital com
munications. and the ARRL has a task
force working on it.

I have heard one-by-one formal
callsigns on the ham bands. How do
I gel one of them?

One-by-one callsigns (for example ,
W l A) are available for temporary use
by any licensed radio amateur to com
memorate a special event. A one-by
one callsign consists of a single prefix
letter (K, N, or W), the region number (0
to 9), and a single suffix letter (A to Z.
except the letter X). You do not have to
hold any specific class of license. The
FCC first addressed a special event
vanity callsign system in t 993. when it
reserved the block of callsigns having
the rarest of all formats, the 750 one
by-one (t x1) calls. for temporary use by
ham radio stations during events that
are of special significance to the ama
teur community.

In 1995 the FCC proposed that the
special event calJsign system would be
administered by the Commission. The
licensee would be required to submit a
list of one-by-one format calls igns, in
order of preference. four months before
it would be needed. The first assigna
ble callsign on the list would be stamped
"granted," and a copy of the list would
be returned to the person making the
request. The applicant would certify that
the "event" is of special significance to
the amateur service community. The
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l xl callsign could be used for a period
not to exceed that of the special event,
or for 15 days. whichever was less.

On March 20, 1997 the Commission
adopted an Order implementing the 1x1
Special Event Call Sign System. The
systemthe FCC adopted,however,was
a "self-administered" system with vol
unteers being certified to serve as
"amateur station special event callsign
data base coordinators." The Commis
sion also observed that ~...the amateur
service community provides on-line
license data base information through
the internet .. and that they were "...con
fident this experience can be used to
coordinate the short-term use of special
event callsiqns."

Several organizations (all VECs,
including the ARRL-VEC and W5YI ·
VEe) applied to coordinate 1x 1 call 
signs. The WSYI-VEC wrote an on-line
computer program which was posted to
the internet and permitted various coor
dinators to assign callsigns to a com
mon on-line database. It can be found
at: chttpzzncvec.spindle.net».

The FCC noted, "The operation of a
special event station does not require
additional ski ll. Nordoes a special event
callsign authorize any operating privi
leges . It simply allows an already
licensed station to temporarily use a dif
ferent callsign in the identification
announcement that helps attract
greater attention to the on-air presence
of the station."

Examples 01 the use 01 one-by-one
callsigns by amateur stations include a
wide variety of events such as conven
tions, festivals, dedications, and anni
versaries. We also note some events of
lesser importance , such as ham club or
even individually sponsored events,are
posted to the database.

To reserve a l x1 callsign tor ycurspe
cial event (and wide latitude is permit
ted as to just what that entails) simply
contact any authorized Special Event
Call Sign Coordinator. The easiest way
to do that is to simply go to the website
and apply online at: <http: //ncvec.
spindle.net> through one of the coordi
nators. The guidelines for using the 1x 1
callsign are posted to the website.

More Questions?
That about covers this trip through our
mailbag, and we hope it provided you
with some useful information. If you have
a question about ham radio rules or the
rule-making process, drop us a line. If
your question is of broad, general inter
est. it may show up here the next time
we take up questions from readers.

73, Fred. W5YI
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Theor", on Practice

Antenna Notes and Tips for New HFers

PhotoA- Forget those lavish homesand bigSUVs, friends. The real American
ham dream is a big beam such as this Hy-Gain TH-11 DX. ft works 10, 12,
15, 17, and 20 meters. It has an element span of 37 feet, a boom length of

24 feet, and reaches out like a champ. (Photo courtesy Hy-Gain)

A
budding new HFer recently ordered
one of my new Guide To HF Fun
books" and also asked my opinion of

using a mini-dipole strapped to his condo's
balcony. As I visualized his setup I realized
the new co's success in using it depended
on several easi ly overlooked aspects, facts
many seasoned amateurs often take for
granted. Thinking further, I also questioned
how anyone could be expected to under
stand even basic signal -radiation theory if
it is never explained in plain-language
terms. Those "Helping Elmer" notes-facts
often omitted from books and magazine
art icles because "everyone knows that"
(really?}-are the subject of this month's
' How It WorksM column.

Whenconsidering antenna-related ques
tions, incidentally, I usually start by visual
izing the type of antenna to be used, its
planned area of installation, and the prcx
imityof nearbyobjects.Then I formulate my
answer. I also strive to understand that
every amateur wants a strong signal such
as those gained by having a big beam atop
a tall tower (photo A). Physical and linan
cial limitations, however, make dipoles and
verticals the most popular and often-used antennas (fig. 1),
and that is perfectly acceptable. The key is getting on the air
and enjoying what you have, not fretting about what you do
not have.

If the above-mentioned balcony-strapped dipole is orient
ed with its elements broadside to the condo as illustrated in
fig. 2(A), the usual arrangement, a creditable amount of its
signal radiating capabilities would probably be hampered by
the building. Since the station's equipment and the condo's
powerand telephone wires areclose tothe antenna, RF inter
ference and RF feedback could also prove troublesome. In
other words, the antenna would work fine , but its location
would send radiated energy in the wrong directions. Re
positioning the antenna so its elements are at (or close to)
right angles to the building would radiate more RF energy
intoclear spacewhile minimizing RFt and feedback (fig. 2[B]).
If the mini dipole was mounted atop the building, the clear
areawould improve transmission and reception of signal, but
RF energy could also radiate downward into telephone, TV,
and power lines. If a vertical antenna was mounted in place
of the dipole atop the building, RFI and feedback in the sta
tion below would again be minimized. Confusing? Okay, let's
bring in some always-helpful notes for clarification.

How Signals Radiate
A convenient and effective way to visualize how RF energy
emanates from an antenna is by makingan analogy between

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 352 10
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com
'A wealth of information for only $ 16 plus $3.50 Priority Mail
directly from K4TWJ.
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the main/driven element and a long neon tube, as illustrated
in fig . 3. In the case of both neon tubes and antennas, max
imum radiation emanates at right angles, or "broadside," to
the element with minimum radiation off the ends or tips. That
fact holds true regardless of whether the neon tube (or an
antenna element) is positioned horizontally or vertically.
Furthermore, the greatest amount of light, or RF energy, is
closest to the radiator (actually, both RF and light are elec
tromagnetic energy; they differ only in frequency).

Some folks refer to a neon tube's close-in light as usable
reading light. By comparison, the intense RF energy near
(and broadside to) an antenna element is often called induc
tion field energy,This is because it is strong enough to induce
into a nearby parallel conductor such asa telephoneorpower
wire (assuming more than 4 or 5 watts of power). Yes, trans
formers also work on the principle of induction, and yes,
antenna and power or telephone lines act like an open-air
transformer. How far from an antenna does an induction field
extend? That is a quite open-ended question, but 10 to 20
feet for 50 or 100 watts on HF is a fair estimate.

Polarization Matters
Some antennas are designed to radiate signals on a hori
zontal plane and some are designed to radiate signals on a
vertical plane. HF signals reflectedoff the Earth's ionosphere
may be vertically polarized, horizontally polarized, or any
polarization between vertical and horizontal when received
at a distant QTH. What's the significance, you ask? I have
found switching between vertically and horizontally polarized
antennas while working distant stations produces a ditter
ence between 5 and 10dB on both transmitted and received

Visit Our Web Site
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Fig. 1- When reality is factored in, the most pop
ular andoften-usedantenna among average ama
teurs is a good vertical such as this Hy-Gain. It
stands 18 feet tall and works 40, 20, 15, and 10
"'-meters in fine styfe. (Artwork via Hy-Gain)

signals.That's right: Variations in signal polarization
can produce as much difference in strength as the
gain of a medium-size antenna. It also explains why
operators using basic antennas (especially slopers)
occasionally work out comparable to those using
small beams. They have signal polarization in their
favor. Relating those facts to balcony-strapped
dipoles tells us tilted or sloped mounting has bene
fits for transmitting, receiving, and minimizing RF
feedback. At the least, it's worth trying!

Short Notes on Long Wires
Single long wiresofvarious lengthsare popular "alter
native antennas" among budget-conscious and
portable-operation-oriented amateurs, and they usu
ally work out quite well for their cost. In fact, a quar
ter-wavelength or longer length of"hock-up"wirewith
blue/gray insulation to blend with its sky background
makes anice stealth,or "invisible," antenna for condo
use. A stand-alone, wide-range antenna tuner (plus

a solid earth ground for all station gear) is requ ired to
match a long wire and transceiver, but that isno prob
lem. Antenna tuners are quite plentiful.

There are a few pits and wrinkles in these prunes,
however. RF energy radiates from a long wire's full
length, and that includes the section connected to
your in-shack antenna tuner (fig. 4). This arrange
ment obviously promotes RF feedback, and adding
snap-on toroid cores to the wire is not feasible,
because we want the wire to radiate RF energy. It
is our antenna! The alternatives here thus centers
around reorienting the long wire or using a different
band to minimize in-shack RF energy. Lowering
power,possibly downto the 5 or 10watt level, should
also help reduce the "stray RFft level. Unmistakable
signs of stray RF "qettinq back into station qear,"
incidentally, include an on-desk lamp or rig's meter
light getting brighter rather than dimmer when you
tune up. Other tell-tale effects include a distorted
transmit signal, an erratic operating VOX or circuit
breaker, or a hot-to-the-touch rig case or key. Hope
fully you will be able to recognize and sidestep those
pitfalls if they occur in your own setup.

Applying Your Knowledge
How useful is the information presented in this
month's discussion? Can it help you assemble a

~
I

(A) TOP YIEW

(8) TOPVlEW

Support masts sirapped
to rait

Balcony

Support mast -"
strapped 10

,.;,

Building

Buildi ng

Balcony

Fig. 2- As discussed in the text, mounting a dipole for best radiation in desired directions is easy with a
mild amount ofpreplanning. In (A) one of the antenna 's main lobes is blocked by the building (while caus

ing RFI). fn (B) both lobes radiate freefy and RFI is a/50 reduced.
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SIDE VIEW

Fig. 3- RFenergy radiates from an antenna element in the same manner light
emanates from a long neon tube---broadside to the element, with minimum

radiation off the ends. (Discussion in text. )
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Fig. 4- Longwires are good antennas, but radiation along their luI/ length often
promotes RF feedback. (Discussion in text.)
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check roof views if necessary) , you
have found a good installation spot.

Indoor antennas are usually smaller
than outdoor antennas, they usually
lack mounting height , and low power
(under 50 watts) is usually necessary to
minimize RFI and feedback. That's
three strikes against them. Concrete
buildings usually have metal reinforce
ments, and that further attenuates sig
nals. Wood has less attenuation if it is
dry. Either way, placing an indoor an
tenna near or in front of a window fac
ing your desi red communications direc
tion ensures the best possible signal ,
especially if the window is several floors
above ground.

Even with the best planned installation
there will be times when RFI and RF
feedback cannot be avoided. In such
cases, snap-on toroidal cores such as
those used on computer monitors (and
also available from Mouser Electronics,
1-800-346-6873) are lifesavers. They
work great, even on mobile setups. Just
snap them on DC and antenna cables at
the cables' "transceiver end." If neces
sary , add a third core at the mobile DC
cable's "battery connection end." The
cores also work well on linear-amplifier
cables, telephone lines, and AC power
cords . Try them!

Conclusion
We are right against the closing wire ,
and as always there is a vast amount of
information yet to be shared. I will thus
bow out gracefully with a reminder to
always visualize where your maximum
and minimum RF energy emanates with
any anten na used, be sure it fits you r
plans, and get on the air some every
day. Also watch our upcoming uQRP"
columns for details on some new and
exciting miniature and portable HF an
tennas to fit every need. You'll love it!

73 , Dave, K4TWJ

What Are Mini Dipoles?
Opinions and designs may vary, but mini dipoles usually consist of two same-band

mobile whips butted together to form a reduced-size dipole. Although various types of
mobile whip(s) may be used, Hustlers and Ham Sticks are the most popular.

In the case of Hustlers, two 3/8 inch diameter by 54 inch long aluminum lubes with 3/8
by 24 thread screwstock force-fit into one end are used in lieu of original Hustler masts.
Each 54 inch tube is then force-fit into a 24 inch length of PVC pipe and secured with
sheet-meta! screws which also serve as coax-cable connection points. Resonators for
your desired band of operation are screwed into the screwstock on aluminum-tube ends,
and then a small boom-to-mast plate or clamp salvaged from an old beam or TV anten
na completes the dipole. A micro-dipole can also be made using Hustler's new 21 inch
masts (or substitute aluminum tubes) and newllonger stingers. if desired.

Double ferrule adapters with a center mast mount are available from lakeview
Company (3620·9A Whitehall Road, Anderson. SC 29626; telephone 864-226-6990),
and they work great for quickly assembling a dipole. You just screw a pair of same-band
Ham Stick mobile antennas into the adapter, plug in your coax feedline. tweak SWA, and
enjoy. Four ·sticks· could even form the basics of a a-element mini beam. Anyone ready
to pursue that dink project?

more effective and enjoyable-to-use HF
setup? That depends on how well you
recall and apply the information, but we
can quickly sense the answer by
reviewing some previously mentioned
station scenarios. Ponder the following
questions, and then compare answers
with us.

Given the choice, would you install a
dipole or a beam directly above you r
radio room or to the side of it? In which
direction or position would it be orient
ed for your usual daily (or evening)
activities? If space were limited, would
you mount a vertical beside your house
or with the base at or near roof level?
Would an indoor antenna work out best
from a wood frame or a concrete build
ing? How could you optimize the anten
na's performance and minimize induc
tion-field AFI? What is a quick and con
venient 'fix" for stubborn AFl?

Your answers may not match ours
exactly, but if we are saying the same
thing in different words, that's fine. You
are thinking along the right lines. If a
dipole or beam is install ed direct ly above
your station, your gear could be within
the induction field (unless the antenna is
mounted quite high). Installing the
antenna over a less-used area such as
a garage or back yard and orienting it so
element tips usually point toward station
gear min imizes AFI and ensures maxi
mum radiation toward desired areas.

Verticals are good antennas, prcvlo
ed they are allowed "breathing room" to
radiate a signal (a quarter-wave clear
ing in all directions is especially beneti
cial). Mount a ve rtical in a confined area
so its radiation is blocked by buildings,
and it can only radiate RFI into those
buildings. Stand in your ve rtical's
planned installation spot, look up 20
degrees, and turn in a full circle. If you
see a clear view of the distant horizon
rather than houses, cars, or foliage (and
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Buying a New VHF/UHF FM Rig

Kenwood's TM· V7A is typical of
tcaave dual-band FM mobile rigs.
Among its features isa detachable
control head that lets you mount
the radio under a seat or in the
trunk and attach the head to the

dashboard.

ICOM's IC-2800H is a dual-band
mobile with a sense of humor. Its
fulf-color frequency readout gives
youseveral display options, includ
ing various fruits! It a lso takes a
video input (such as from a VCR)

and displays it on the screen.

mobile could be se t up to repeat be
tween 144and440MHz. The ham could
stay in contact with other operators on
144 MHz via a 440 handheld. Another
use is to make HF contacts via a hand
held. There are some gray areas of the
FCC rules here, so take some care in
thinking through what you are doing
with this level of technology.

Although the internet seems to have
taken some of the air ou t of the packet
explosion (most notably in the area of

Other universals (or almost uni
versals) are "can" and "priority"
memory channels. A call channel
can usually be activated by touch
ing a single button. This feature is
quite useful to get you onto your
"horne" frequency very rapidly. A
priority channel, though, usually
refers to the rig 's abi lity to momen
tarily check fo r activi ty on the fre
quency programm ed into the pri 
ority channel while the receiver is
tuned to another frequency. With
most rigs the operator can choose
whether or not the same frequen
cy is programmed into the call and pri
ority channels.

The norm now is for the memory
channel to store more information than
just the operating freq uency. For in
stance, if CTCSS (Continuous Tone
Coded Squelch System, often referred
to as "PL," a Motorola trademark) is
used on the re - , ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --,
peater. it is very
handy to have the
CTCSS encoder!
decoder automati
cally se lect the right
tone each time the
memory channel is
activated. For dual
band or multiband
models, each band
often has its own
set o f memories.

Another useful memory function for
some operators is sto rage of DTMF
(Dual Tone Multi Function, or "Touch
Tone") strings. A typical use would be
a telephone number frequently called
via the autopatch . Perhaps, too, the re
peater offers numerous "bells and whis
tles" that can be activated via a DTMF
string. Some models now after bui lt-in
paging and DTMF coded squelch. This
is useful for th ose involved in emer
gency preparedness communications,
for example. These operators may want
to be available to receive a call d irect
ed to them, but may not wish to moni
tor a busy frequency all day.

A cross-band repeater function (dual
or multiband units) can be very useful
for some operators. A typical applica
tion here might be for a ham on an out
ing at a remote site too far away for a
144 MHz handheld to be useful. The

L
ast month we looked at HF equip
ment. This time we are going to
survey (and I do mean survey) FM

equipment. Given enough time and per
mission from CO. I could fill this entire
issue with the different features and
implementations of FM rigs. Last month
Imentioned theimportanceofdoing your
homework. With FM equipment it is prob
ably even more important. Get the de
tailed brochures and read the fine print.
Better yet, find some way to get the
equipment into your hands and use it.

This time I want to look at generic fea
tures (as opposed to the trademarked
names). You'll have to translate these
terms into the names the manufactur
ers ' marketing departments give them.

FMbase/mobile figs tor the VHF/UHF
bands pack phenomenal features into
a very small space. Digital circuitry (mi
croprocessors) and advanced design
techniques allow the manufacturers to
package dual-band transceivers capa
ble of 50 watts output in an enclosure
often smaller than a hard-cover novel.
With such capability, one of the biggest
challenges is designing a control inter
face that is intuitive and convenient for
the user. What's the point of having
super features if the operator needs a
degree in computer science just to turn
on the rig and make a contact on the
local repeater?

There are some fea tures that are vir
tually universal at this point , but the
exact method needed to activate or con
trol these features varies from model to
model and manufacturer to manufac
turer. All models on the market now offer
memory channels. How many memory
channels do you need? If you live in a
rural area or habitually hang out on the
same repeater, ten channels is proba
bly suff ic ient for your needs. O n th e
other hand, if you trave l fo r a liv ing , vis
iting the same areas every few days or
weeks, 100 to 200 channels might be
more to your liking. This would be true
particularly if the rig offers the capabili
ty of organizing and grouping the chan
nels so that the operato r can activate
on ly one group at a time.

·123 NW 13th Street, Suite 313, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-maif: <Wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Really extended receive coverage is one of the main features of Vertex
Standard·s Yaesu FT-8100. This dual-bander transmits on 2 meters and
70 cm, but receives all the way up to 1300 MHz (minus cellular), g iving

it receive coverage on the 222, 902, and 1296 MHz amateur bands.

other nearby operators tell of their inter
mod experiences.

Handhelds
Many of the handhelds could be des
cribed as simply low-powered, battery
operated, miniaturized versions of
base/mobile models. Often the features
and capabilities are quite similar, ex
c1uding size and output power, obvi
ously. There are some issues, though,
that are peculiar to the handheld. For
instance, a ham is much more likely to
inadvertently bump the control pad of a
handheld being carried on the belt or in
a purse than one on the mobile unit
mounted under the dash. The ability to
quickly lock and unlock the control pad
is a significant feature.

There seem to be two somewhat
incompatible trends in handhelds these
days: miniaturization and higher power.
Thus, most of the manufacturers seem
to be offering two different products.
The first is a very small radio (roughly
the size 01 , say, a tennis ball) with an
output power on the order of 500 mW.
Power typically will be provided by a
rechargeable battery pack or a couple
of AA cells. This unit may have loads of
features and a huge number of memo
rychannels,and it may operateon more
than oneband. However, it isnot intend
ed for anything more than being a shirt
pocket/purse radio.

The second line is a radio that prob
ably has at least twice the volume of the
first line. The difference is that the unit
will oHer a variety of batterypacks of dif
ferent voltages and current capacities,
and perhaps a 12 VDC input jack. High
power output may be 6 or more watts.
You are more likely to find a connector
or adapter for connecting a hiqh-per
formance antenna.

Nickel cadmium (NiCd) battery packs
used to be the undisputed power source

ox spotting), there is still a lot of digital
activity on the FM bands. Some rigs
cater to this with special ports and digi
tal-friendly functions built-in . If your in
terest is in packet and APRS and simi
lar modes, you probably can find a rig
that is highly compatiblewith thoseareas
of interest.

One extremely useful feature that is
available on some upscale models (and
probably will become universal within
the next few years) is the ability to pro
gram the radio via a cable connected to
a computer or another radio. Itwouldbe
difficult to overestimate the usefulness
of this feature for a rig with a lot of mem
ories and programmable features.

Some top-of-the-line models oHer a
detachable front panel, which can be
very useful for some of the smaller cars
with little roomfor mounting a unit under
the dash. This feature is also desirable
when the vehicle will be left unattended
and there is danger of a thief making off
with the radio.

Many, if not most, of the units offer
extended receiver tuning ranges. On
the positive side, this reduces the need
for a scanner, if the operator is inclined
to do some listening outside the ham
bands.The downside is that somemod
els suffer from severe intermod (inter
ference usually caused by the mixing of
strong out-of-band signals) when locat
ed in urban areas. (See the ARRL
Handbook for a discussion of intermod
and its cures.) This is because filtering
that normally would block strong out-of
band signals from entering the front end
of the receiver must be removed inorder
for the unit to be able to receive out-of
band signals. A few top-of-the-linemod
els offer a separate out-of-band receiv
er. There isnostandard specification for
intermod susceptibility. II you live in an
area with a lot of RF "pollution," you
probably will want to listen carefully as

Turn your excess Ham
Radins and related items
intn a tax break for vou•
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The Alinco DJ-G5 has
most of the features com
monly found on dual-band
handhelds , including 200
memories and wide-band

receive.

Pryme 's PR·222 handheld is one of
the few handhelds on the market
that covers the 222 MHz band. It is
a single-band radio and puts out 5

watts.

of choice for portable radios-true for
years. They are not without problems,
though. Considerable care must be
taken when charging them. making sure
to avoid cell "memory.~ among other
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XX Towers

Kenwood's TH
D7A adds a digi
tal dimension to
HTs, with built-in
capability to
receive and dis
play short pack·
et messages
and built-in soft
ware to send
and receive
APRS
(Automatic
Position Re
porting System)
messages.

leave a rig on for an extended period of
time. How easily can this feature be
turned on and off?

There are some features, however,
that are equally important in handhelds
and base/mobile units . Adherence to
the ARRL's bandplans for repeaters is
spotty at best. Any radio now on the
market should be able to handle odd
ball splits with some degree of ele
gance. Likewise, good design calls for
the ability to change tuning steps (chan
nel spacing) easily. Another useful fea
ture is having the ability to instantly
switch transmit and receive frequencies
(T/R Reverse).

A scanning feature is useful, but be
cause of the vagaries of the bands, par
ticularly 144 MHz, it is highly desirable
to have several different scanning
schemes available or the ability to tai
lor the scanning to your needs. For in
stance, in most areas of the country you
might want to scan 146.61 to 147.39
MHz in 15 kHz steps, but you probably
would want to scan 145.20 to 145.50 in

The new ICOM IC- VB is a single
band, 2 -meter-only handheld with
5 '/2 watts out. Built to ~milspec

standards, it should be able to take
quite a bit of abuse in emergency

and public-service activities .

things. Ifa cel l is totallydischarged, there
is the danger of inadvertently "reversi ng"
it. Thanks to the push by the cellular tele
phone market, NiCds are being edged
out by Nickel Metal Hydride (NiMH)
packs. Unfortunately, it is not happening
as quickly in the ham market as it has
happened in the cell phone market.
Besides offering somewhat better power
capacity and fewer quirks where charg
ing is concerned, these batteries are not
as big a threat to the environment as
NiCd cells are. If you have a choice, go
with the NiMH packs.

Although Automatic Power Off (PA)
ci rcuits are included in some basel
mobile models, these features come
into thei r own with handhelds. A simple
timer ci rcuit shuts off the radio if the
transmitter is not activated or no signal
breaks the squelch for a certain amount
of time (usually an hour). Such a circuit
can save you the annoyance of finding
that you unintentionally left the unit on
and ran down the battery. However,
there are times when you would want to

• Beacon-Time Wizard •
: Supports NCDXF HF beacon system :
• See beacons on map w. terminato r •• •• ... Get current solar reports/fo recasts •
• •• ... co-nne help glossary solar terms •

: www.taborsoft .com :
: HeW :
: Beacon-Prediction Wizard :
• ... Learn HF propagation prediction •
: :.- Spollrends quickly :

: Conlesl & OX Planning :

: Calibrate your predictions :

• •• •• Skywave Analysis with a •
• •• Difference... •
: Ka ngaroo Tabor scnwave :
: ~.taborsoft.com :
• !nn@1aborSOft_com •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••

Ferr ite and iron powde r cores. Free
catalog and RFI Tip Sheet . Our RFI kit ge ts
RFI ou t of TV's. te lephones, stereos, etc .
Model RFI -4 $25.00

.. $6 S&H U,S./canada. Tax in Cali f,
Use MASTERCARD or VISA

Complete In stall ation and maintenance of
tcwer.ccmmuntcattcn systems lor ham and
commencer applications

• 10 years experience on thousands ofleel
of tower l

• Fully Insured
• Recommended by M2 Anlennas & Ham

Radio Oullel
• Authorized ROHN dealer/Installer
• We travel everywhere!

WWW.xxtowers.com
(603) 878-1 102 Fax(603) 878-4200

CT Version 9
The Ultimate Contest Software since 1985

CT (by K1EA SOFTWARE) distributed by
XX Towers, lne.

Version 9 (386 Of faster machines) $79.95
Upgrades from Version 8 $44.95
SiH $5 US, $6 Canada, $10 OX

24 hr. order line (603) 878-4600 Fax (603) 878-4200

www.K1EA.com

Free to Download
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Feedback
Chad E. Phillips. KGOMW, of Sioux Falls, SO: "Just wanted to lei you know that I just

finished read ing the September column. I too use the Radio Shack loot switch. What is
interest ing is to not only think about how many times you have used the switch. but if you
are like me, think about the times when you get a ume excited and slam your loot down
on the switch! It's amazing the switches last ! Anyway, this is in response to your asking
for newcomer stories. I don 't have the time ton ight to write the whole story . . .

"I have been a licensed ham for 15 years now. A year ago we moved into a new house.
I decided to lake the opportunity to 'start over' in ham radio. Everything was in boxes ;
antennas were down and cables thrown away. I gave it a lot of thought and tried to decide
which direction I wanted to go with my hobby. Let me tell you in the process it has been
a lot of fun! New countries, new bands, and new friends. I hope to put the story together
for you (if you would like) along with pictures and send it to you during the next couple of
weeks." (Yes, do send us the pictures and story-WB2D.)

William R. Turner, wrtt. of Landers, CA :~ I enjoyed your article on using loaf pans for
projects-something I hadn't thought of. You mentioned that aluminum can sometimes
be hard to work with when it's thin. which I heartily agree with. There is a drill bit called a
'Unibit' which is designed just for drilling holes in thin material and it does a beautiful job.
It is in the form of a stepped cone and comes in at least two sizes. Because of the steps,
it can drill a number of different-size holes. It is far superior to a standard twist dri ll for thin
stock. Your local hardware store guys will know about it. It is expensive, around $20. but
one of them will replace several regular bits. Perhaps you already knew of this, but I think
the beginning readers should be made aware of it. To me, it is absolutely indispensable."

20 kHz steps. Obviously, be ing able to
scan only certain band segments is use
ful, 100.

There are also other kinds of scan
ning. Some units offer the ability to scan
th rough the CTCSS tones. This would
be particularly useful for the road war
rior traveling from city to city .

Both MARS (Military Affiliate Radio

System) and CAP (Civil Air Patrol) have
frequencies just outside the ham bands.
For the ham who is also a member of
one of these groups, it is most useful to
be able to use regular ham equipment
on these frequencies. Some designs
lock out the transmitter when the uni t is
tuned outs ide the standard ham fre
quencies. The ability to disable this fea-

ture easily is at significance to MARSt
CAP operators.

In terms at rating, receiver sensitivity
is typ ically measured in (X) UV for 12
dB SINAD. The lower the value of X, the
more sensitive the receiver. (Chapter
26 of The ARRL Handbook 200 1detai ls
how to test SINAD.) Selectivity is usu 
ally measured at the 6 and 60 dB points.
The closer these numbers are to each
other, the better the selectivity of the
receiver.

Summary
If there is one single message to be
gained from all of the above it is this:
Do your homework before you write the
check. Have fun! 73 , Pete , W82D

Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hearfromyou aboul your expe

riences as a newcomer. II you have ques
tions. we'll try to incorporate them into future
columns. If you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) of your station or antennas.
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. II you have a solution to a com
mon problem lhat new hams experience,
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along . You can contact me at <wb2d@cq
amateur-radio .com» or Peter O'Dell, WB2D,
Beginner's Corner, 123 NW t atn S1.. Suite
313. Boca Raton. FL 33432.

ONLY
$14995

793 canningPa~ay' Vidor. NY 14564
Order Toll Free: 800·446·2295
www.l1Imseykits.com ·saIes@rnmseykits.com

..

DOPPLER DIRECTION FINDER
• Track down jammers and hid

den transmitters with ease!
• Convenient LED 22.5 degree

bearing indicator
• Utilizes latest high speed CMOS

technology for signal condition
ing and audio processing!

Get in on the fun of radio direction
finding (ROF) with this super kit! The latest in affordable Doppler
direction findingequipment available in acomplete kit form...this
one even includes the receivingantenna assembly! A must to- the
"foxbunter" at an unheard of price!

BUILD A KIT-IT'S FUN!

SHORTWAVE RECEIVER
• True superhet design with

AGC & RFgain control
• Extremely sensitive front end

Smooth varactor diode tuning
allows you to tune secuoos of the 4
to 19.5 MHz frequency range. and SR2
the kit convenienlly runs on a stan- '-"'=-__::c-'

dard 9 volt battery (not included). Matching case & knob set avail
able for a truly finished look.

CHECK OUT OUROTHERAMATEURRADIOGEAR!
QRP Transmees. aecevers.& Amps • 2 Metei' Trensceves •Power

Amplillers' «eves - Receivers' Transmitters - Preamplifiers ' FoxHunt
r ransmnere- Fnters ' TouchToneDetectors ' Sub AudibleToneProducts

PicChip Programmers...and muchmorel
on-une. or Re uest Our Latest Catalo !

~
ELECTR ONICS, INC.

"""'iI (442-450 MHz)

DUPLEXERS

TX RX SYSTEMS INC.
8625 lNDUSTAIAL PARKWAY. ANGOLA. NY 14006

TELEPHONE 716·549-4700 FAX 716·549·4772 (24 HAS.)
e-mail: saleS@txrx.com website: www.txrx.com."'l_ C6 _ 1If'Il1f04O..lDl['S GfO.f>

PROFESSIONAL DUPLEXERS FOR APPLICA
TION IN THE TWO METER, 220, AND 440 MHz
AMATEUR BANDS. OTHER MODELS ARE AVAIL
ABLE FOR UHF ATV AND 1.2 GHz.

MODEL 28-66-02A

100 dB ISOLATION AT 5.0 MHz SEPARATION
350 WAIT POWER RATING

The TX RX Systems Inc. patented Vari-Notch 
filter circuit, a pseudo-bandpass design, pro
vides low loss, high TX 10 RX. and between
channel isolation, excellent lor amateur band
applications. TX RX Systems Inc. has been
manufacturing multtccuplmq systems since 1976.
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A Ne w Column for A New Centuq,j

B~ KARL T. TI-URBER. JR.. W8Fx

More Fall Goodies

•

Photo 8- The Model 1246 Bench
Model Coaxial Cable Stripper
from The Eraser Company is an
industrial-strength, versatile, ad
justable coax stripper that can
four-stage strip coax cables in
one quick operation. The unit
uses an all-metal cuNing head
designed to process a wide vari
ety of coax, including semi- rigid
cable. (Photo courtesy The

Eraser Company, Inc.)

Photo A- Are you wea .
get a tuning carn'er? r:r 01 hav,,!g to push a numbe
a Custom add-on 'a e newly intrOduced One- Ti r ofbuttons just to
Electronics. All you acc.essory lor the Yaesu n-,UCh Tune (O TT) is

trol 01the FT_~;~P;;~s the TUNE button a~~'6r';-0m W4RT
. oto COurtesy W4RT E' ,takes COn-

lectronfCS)

fabricate lots of antennas and get into
industrial-strength coaxial cable strip
ping? The Model 1246 Bench Model
Coaxial Cable Stripper from The Eraser
Company (photo B) is a production 
type, versatile, adjustable coax stripper
that can four-stage strip coax in one
operation. In fact. most cables can be
stripped in under five seconds.

The Model 1246 uses an all -metal
cutting head designed to process a wide
variety of coax from 0.030 to 0.430 inch
(0.76 to 10.9 mm) 00, including semi
rigid cable. The unit's quick-change cut
ter head contains up to fou r super-thin ,
high-speed steel blades that are facto
ry set to the desired strip length require
ments; blade depth is adjustable. To
process cables of different sizes or
stripping speci fications, the Model 1246
incorporates a quick-release coupling.
Simply remove the guard, release the
cutter head, and install another cutter
head. The entire changeover takes

·289 Poplar Drive. Mi/fbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Accessories for the Shack
Yaesu FT-817 Tuning Made Easy.
What, another accessory for the Yaesu
FT-817 Multimode Transceiver? The
availabi lity of so many radio acces
sories certainly says something about
the rig's popularity!

W4 RT Electronics™ has news of a
new product, One-Touch Tune (OTT).
a custom add-on accessory for the
Yaesu FT-81 7 (photo A). OTT solves
the tedious and annoying tuning proc
ess that you presen tly must go through
to produce a carrier for tuning an anten 
na tuner. (On is especially designed '---";~

for use with the LOG Electronics Z-ll
QRP antenna tuner, and an optional
O'Ff/Zt t compatibility kit is availabte.)

With on all you need to do is press
the TUNE button. and on takes con
trol of the FT-817. Regardless of the
mode used, OTT commands the FT-
817 to produce a carrier having the
same power as set by the FT-817 PWR
function command. When you complete
adjustment of the antenna tuner, you
just release the TUNE button and the
FT-817 returns to the prior mode. on
is transparent to auxiliary equ ipment
attached to the FT-817. Installation is
simple, and o n can be installed or
removed in just moments. Velcro::8)
attaches the on module to the rear of
the FT-81 7, the o n cable is plugged
into the ACC jack, and the supplied on
TUNE pushbutton switch (or your own
switch) is plugged into the on Com
mand jack.

The price is $59.95, and package
deals are available. For more info, con 
tact W4RT Electronics, 3077-KLeeman
Ferry Road, Huntsville , AL 35801 (fax
256-880-3866: e-mail : <w4rt@oetc.
com>; web: <http://WWW.w4rt.com>).

Model 1246 Bench Model Coaxial
Cable Stripper from Eraser. Do you

T
hiS month in your "What's New~

column we'll focus on some note
worthy hamshack accessories,

portable and mobile gear, software,
books, and other goodies, gizmos, and
info we think will be of real interest to
you, so let's begin.

•
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Photo 0- The Fold-Out Pocket Tool sets are compact tools that fit in your
hand comfortably and feature full-size, open-end wrenches. (Photo cour

tesy Jensen Tools)

•

under one minute and requires no tools.
For more information and pricing, con
tact The Eraser Company, Inc" P.O.
Box 4961 , Oliva Drive, Syracuse, NY
13221 (phone 315-454-3237; e-mail;
<info@eraser.com>;web: <http://www.
eraser.com» .

Tool Doubleheader from Jensen
Tools. This month we have two new
series of products distributed byJensen
Tools to share with you. The first is the
PTX series of Ergonomic Wire Wrap
ping/Unwrapping Tools (photo C).
These toots offer lightweight, well-bal
anced construction; dual -finger, short
throw triggers; and long handles to mit
igate pressure on the palm-all features
that help prevent repetiti ve stresses.
Both the battery-operated and electrical
versions have high-power motors and
are capable of wrapping and unwrap
ping with the flick of a switch .

The second is the series of Fold-Out
Pocket Tool sets (photo D). These com
pact tools fit in your hand comfortably
and feature full-size. open-end wrench
es. The individual components are con
structed of high-carbon steer, tempered
to a speci fic Rockwell hardness, and
are nickel-plated . The handles are of
cold rolled steel with a toug h,black pow
der-coat finish. The sets include slotted
and Phillips screwdrivers, and a 3/ 16 inch
scratch awl. Separate fractional and
metric wrench versions are available.

For more details and pric ing, contact
Jensen Tools, Inc., 7815 S. 46th Street,
Phoenix. AZ 85044-5399 (phone 1
800-426- 1194 ; e-mail: <Jensen@
stanleyworks.com»; web: -chttp vzwww.
[ensentccls.corn»).

Portable and Mobile Goodies
SafeTenna from CSS and AB4MT
Designs. Crea tive Services Software
and AB4MT-Designs have announced
that the "Sate'Tenna" is now available
for 2 meters. Invented by Michael Thig
pen, AB4MT, the SafeTenna was de
signed for use in emergency, travel, or
portable operation.

According to Michael , the SafeTenna
was designed to be an emergency
antenna, especiall y for use in bad loca
tions-such as when you have car trou
ble and can't hit the repeater and your
cell phone is out of range. He notes that
you can keep the antenna in the trunk
or behind the truck seat with coax and
string to put up in time of need. That's
where he got the idea for the antenna's
name: It's a portable antenna that can
help you make a contact when other
attempts likely would fail.

The SafeTerma comes in two sizes,

Photo C- The PTX series of
Ergonomic Wire Wrapping!
Unwrapping Tools from Jensen
Toots offers lightweight, well
balanced construction; dual
finger, short-throw triggers:and
fang handles to mitigate pres
sure on the palm-all features
that help prevent repetitive
stresses. (Photo courtesy

Jensen Tools)

fu ll and compact, and is encased in a
solid PVC shell. It retails for $39.95 and
comes with a one-year warranty. It's
available from Creative Services Soft
ware or from your favorite dealer.

Contact Creative Services Software,
Inc., 503 West State Street , Suite 4,
Muscle Shoals, AL 3566 1 (256-381
6100; e-mail : «saiesracsstnccrp.com»:
web : <http :Jtwww.cssincorp.com» .

Mo bi le Multiband Antennas forthe
FT-817. Cutting Edge Enterprises is

offering yet another accessory for the
Yaesu FT817. The firm now is carrying
selected English-import Waters and
Stanton mobile radio antennas de
signed specially for the FT-817. These
are ultra-light, u ltra-compact antennas
that reportedly boast surprisingly good
performance for such small packages.

Cutt ing Edge considers the entire
Waters and Stanton product line to be
great, but says their favorite is the ATX
Walkabout Mini All-Band Antenna .
Using technology similar to that of the
Outcackerw. the ATX-Walkabout Mini
All -Band Antenna (photo E) is a design
of tapped coils with a wandering lead,
but on a miniature scale. The entire coil
and tap section is only 12 inches long ,
but the antenna nevertheless is said to
work on all bands from 6 through 80
meters. Just tap into the band that you
want and you're ready to go. With a
removable, telescoping wh ip section,
the entire package can fit into the palm
of your hand-a backpacker's dream.
An accessory antenna bag is available.

For more info and pricing details , con
tact Cutting Edge Enterprises, 1803
Mission Street, Suite PMB-546, Santa
Cruz, CA 95060 (1-800-206-0115; e
mail: <info@powerportstore.com>; web:
<httpJ/www.powerportstore.com».

Software and Computers
CoperniC® 2001 Series Search
Agents and Copernic Shopper. In the
September 1999 column we took note
01CoperniC® and CoperniC® Plus, my
favorite interne t search programs .
Th ese programs are highly customiz
able searchers you install on your PC,
and they help you find what you're look
ing for by simultaneously using several
user-selected search engines. The pro
grams rank results by relevance, pro
vide summaries, store the results, orga
nize them, and remove duplicates .
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Photo E- Cutting Edge Enter
prises now carries English 
import Waters and Stanton
mobile radio antennas designed
especially tonne FT·817. Shown
here is the A TX-Walkabout Mini
All-Band Antenna. a design of
tapped coils with a wandering
lead, but on a miniature scare.
The entire coil and tap section is
only 12 inches long. but the
antenna is said to work on all
bands from 6 through 80 meters.
(Photo courtesy Cutting Edge

Enterprises, Inc.)

pansons by consult ing over 250 infor
mat ion sources and online stores . Many
product categories are available for
searches. Oopertuc Shopper" 2001
Basic is free. while Copemic Shopper!
Plus, with many added features, is
priced at $29,95.

For information on any of the Coper
nic programs, contact Oopemtc.com.
360 Franquet , #60 , Sainte-Fay , Que
bec. Canada G1 P 4N3 (418-527-0528;
e-mail : esaresgpcopermc.coms: web:
<httpJIwww.copernic.com>).

Two Popu lar Mapping Software
Updates from Delorme. Over the past
several years we have profiled many of
the high-quality mapping and naviga
tion software packages from Delorme,
including AAA® Map'n'Go® and Topo®
USA. Now Delorme has come up with
AAA Map'n 'Go 7.0, wh ich boasts a host
of new features that help take the
guesswork out of traveling . We won't
rehash our previous V 6.0 review (in
November 2000) other than to note that
Map'n'Go is a complete vacation and
trave l planner. We'll simply ment ion that
the superb program has been further
customized to meet the specific needs
of RVers and motorcoachers , with a
fuel-consumption indicator and budget
plan ner. among other add-ons.The pro
gram also now features the locations of
Wal-Marts, Sam's Clubs, Flying J Trav
el Plazas, and RV-friendly parking
areas right on the maps. It's even com
patible with Global Positioning System
(GPS) receivers and users of the Palm
OS®. Suggested retail price is $29.95.

DeLorm e also has introduced a
brand-new version of Topo USA, with

Tapa USA 3.0 (photo F). Mountain
toppers and hiking hams. especially ,
should be interested in the program,
which DeLorme says redefines the way
people think about topographic maps.

Topo USA 3.0 provides one-of-a-kind
features, including automatic trail and
road routing , shaded relief , realistic 3-D
terrain map views, and the most up-to
date land-cover, elevation. and trail data
available for the entire United States.
The program features powerful printing
and drawing options, including the abili
ty to customize and print large mural
maps from an everyday printer, and is
available in CD and DVD versions that
retail for a suggested price of $99, with
regional editions $49. Users with a Palm
OS handheld also will require the Salus
Pro program, for an additional $39.95.

For more info, contact DeLorme, Two
DeLorme Dr ive , P.O. Box 298, Yar
mouth. ME 04096 (1-800-452-5931; e
mail: d nfo@delorme.com>: web:
<httpJIwww.delorme.com>).

From the Bookshell
Your Guide to HF Fun de K4TWJ.
Recently, CO columnist and colleague
Dave Ingram, K4TWJ, sent us a copy
of his latest how-to book, one which we
found to be loaded with information.
Your Guide to HF Fun contains a wealth
of knowledge of everything from select
ing ~best value for you" equipment and
antennas, to fine- tuning your setup and
transmitting a super-sounding signal.
Opening chapters discuss the numer
ous attractions of HF , explain rig specs
and features, demystify standing wave

CoperniC® Basic is a free download ,
while CoperniC® Plus is $39.95 and the
upscale CoperniC® Pro is $79.95 (U.S.
funds), We'd like to mention that all the
programs now are available in newly
updated Copernic 2001 versions with
many impress ive new enhancements
and features. Check them out. You
won't be sorry you did !

Now Copern ic.com has introduced
still another new prod uct. Copern ic
Shcppertv . Th is new product is a pow
erfu l. easy-to-use shopping tool that
helps you get the most out of your online
shopping experience by finding the
product that best fits your needs at the
right price. The program offers better
integration and far more sophisticated
options than other online shopping
tools. With it you can . for example . find
product reviews and perform price com-
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Photo F
DeLorme's newly
updated Topo USA
3.0 software
appeals to what
DeLorme calls "a
brand new audi
ence of outdoor
enthusiasts. ..
Although it pro
duces stunningly
realistic 3-D views,
it also lets you
scout terrain in
excellent 2-D
views with 20 foot
contour intervals
and detailed shad
ed relief, as in this
screen graphic.
(Digital graphic
courtesy DeLorme)
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ratio (SWR), show how to install and
adjust antennas, explain when and how
to use a tuner, and present guides to
safe and effective station assembly.

Following chapters acquaint you with
signal propagation and present-day
activities on each HF band, and also
explain the fine art of operating, con
testing. and DXing. The final chapter
describes how to go HF mobile "with
high class and low cash." If you want to
have a ball and work the world on HF,
this 54-page, eiqht-cnapter. large-for
mat book may be just for you .

You Guideto HFFun is self-published
and available directly from Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ . 4941 Scenic View
Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210 (20S
951-0162). The price is $16 plus $1.75
book rate, or $3.50 Priority Mail.

Sams 2001 Annual Index. Sams
Technical Publishing offers its latest
index, the 2001 Annual Index, which
contains over 185,000 entries, covering
everything from antique TVs to CB
radios to flat-screen TVs. As SUCh. the
index is an invaluable tool that provides
a quick reference to repair schematics
available from the publisher. The index
also is quite handy in that it lists autho
rized parts distributors; includes a very

handy "who has it?" listing ;and has gen
eral, brand name, and other indexes.

The 296-page 2001 Annual Index is
available in paper and Co·ROM for
mats. The paper format is at <http ://
www.samswebsite.ccm». and it's $5;
the CO-ROM is $12. Sams includes a
coupon with purchase that's redeem
able on your next order from Sams
Technical Publishing. You also can
obtain a free copy of the paper version
by calling 1·800-428-SAMS.

For more information, contact Sams
Technical Publishing. 5436 West 78th
Street, Indianapo lis, IN 46268-4149
(telephone 1-800-428SAMS ; e-mail :
ecustomercare1@samswebsite.com>;
web: <http://www.samswebsite.com>).

Short Bursts
Update f rom TIC Gen and ArraySolu·
lions. We've covered both firms' inno
vative, high-quality products in past
columns. This month we'd like to pass
along word of some major marketing
changes that are in the works to give
several products better exposure to the
marketplace.

TIC Gen Direct (T IC) and Array Solu 
tions have announced that Array Solu-

tions has been appointed a sales
and marketing representative for TIC
Gen Ringrotors (T IC Ring), controllers,
and accessories. TIC continues
administrative, manufacturing , and
support from its facil ities in Thief River
Falls, Minnesota. TIC will honor exist
ing and new warran ties, from sales by
Array Solutions, as well as factory
direct sales . Array solutions President
Jay Terteski. WX0B. notes that TIC's
products fit perfectly into his firm's strat
egy of stacked high-performance
arrays. full custom tower installations.
and maximum flexibility for the cus
tomer. For more information on these
marketing changes, contact Array
Solutions, 350 Gloria Rd ., Sunnyvale,
T X 75182 (972-203-2008; e-mail:
<wxOb@arraysolu lions.com>; web:
chttpz/www.arraysclutions .com>).

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard: Radio "Elmers" know that
they actually can learn something well
themselves by teaching it to others.

73. Karl, W8FX
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HFP~
All About The World Above HF

The Leonids Meteor Shower

B~ JOE L!l\lC1-l N6CL

Nov. t t
Nov. t 5
Nov. t8

VHF Plus Calendar
Nov. 4
Nov. 6
Nov. 8
Nov. 10
Nov. 10-11

T
hiSpast August I started this column
with the story of Chicken Little think
ing thai the sky was falling and ulti 

mately the world was coming to an end
as my way of illustrating and segueing into
my discussion of the Perseids meteor
shower. This month we tum our attention
to another well -known shower, the Leo
nids. This periodic shower has displayed
some major shows during its tenure , and
it is because of these displays and cur
rent investigations that we have come to
be aware that a storm is predicted for this
year's recurrence of the Leonids shower
in November.

First, some history: In 1833 it was the
recurring Leonids meteor storm thai
caused many to worry that the end of the
world was near. However, in neither the
Chicken Little nor the then end-of-time
prognosticators' case did a predicted end
come. What did result. however. outotme
latter. was a better understanding of the
predictability of the recurrence of meteor
showers.

As it turns out from history, the Leonids
meteor shower seems to have been the
Rosetta Stone. or the key to understand
ing how meteor showers occur. Because
of its relat ively predictable recurrence
(every 33 or so years), astronomers have
been able to study it and thereby make
the tie-in with a particular comet.

The first recorded evidence of the Earth
passing through the debris of a comet
occurred late in the ninth century. In 868
A.D. the Earth passed through the path of
the then unknown comet Temper-Tuttle.
II took approximately another 34 years
before the Earth again passed through the
comet's orbit. Debris from this comet
caused a meteor storm, which the Chi·
nese recorded in 902 A.D.

It would be another almost 900 years
before any other major meteor storms
were observed by someone connected
with the western world . Germans Hum
boldt and eomoano. then living in Cu
mana. Venezuela, observed the meteor
storm of 1799 and wrote about it. As a
result of their investigation, they heard of
contemporary reports of a similar meteor
storm occurring 33 years earl ier.

During the ensuing 34 years enough
international investigation was done so
that there was an anticipation of some sort
of storm. Those observing were not dis-
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New Moon.
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Nov. 22 First quarter Moon.
Nov. 23 Moon apogee.
Nov. 25 Moderate EME conditions.
Nov. 30 Full Moon.

• EMf conditions courtesy W5LUU

appointed when in 1833 a major storm
occurred which was observed in wide
spread locations throughout North Amer
ica. A well-known quote by Agnes Clerke
aptly describes what happened the night
of November 12-13:

~(A} tempest of falling stars broke over
the Earth ... The sky was scored on every
direction with shining tracks and illumi
nated with majestic fireballs. At Boston,
the frequency of meteors was estimated
to be about half that of flakes of snow in
an average snowstorm." Clerke esumat
ed that in excess of 240,000 meteors fell
during the nine-hour storm. Indeed. oth
ers reported that the lights from the tire
balls of the storm were so intense that
they were awakened from their sleep. The
meteor storm was visible across the North
American continent. Contemporary Na
tive American writings of the time refer to
the event as 'the night the stars fell."

It is not surprising that so many were
panicked by what they saw. During this
period in religious history in the U.S. there
was a fledging but growing movement
that interpreted The Bible as indicating
that Judgment Day was very near. The
meteor storm of that November night lent
itself as a most probable and predictable
event, which was part 01 that doomsday
fever .

However, thanks to the work of Denison
Olmsted, who analyzed what had hap
pened during that night in light of what had
happened a year earlier in Europe, it was
concluded that what had occurred was a
meteor storm, and that the storm was
caused by some sort of cloud of debris
the Earth had encountered and the Earth
could encounter it again the following
year. Just what the cloud 01 debris was or

what caused it Olmsted did not know.
One of the data that Olmsted discov

ered was the storm's approximate posi
tion in the night sky. AI about the same
time, A. C. Twining and W. E. Aiken tnde
pendently determined a more precise
location, that of being in the proximity of
the constellation Leo.This gave rise to the
naming of the storm after its associated
constellation . Hence, the name Leonid, or
Leonids, became associated with it.

The following year there again was a
storm. However, it was nowhere near the
intensity of the one in 1833 .

In the ensuing years data continued to
be published related to the storm of 1833.
Finally, in 1837 Heinrich Olbers analyzed
the data and concluded that the Leonids
had a period icity of approximately 33 to
34 years . From his conclusions, he pre
dicted a return of the storm in 1867.

It was the work of Hubert Newton, how
ever, that really solidified the periodicity
of the Leonids meteor shower. In the
years 1863-1864 Newton examined me
teor shower and storm reports from
around the world covering the previous
2000 years. From his examinations. he
concluded that those meteor showers or
storms which were observed in the years
585,902,931 ,934, 1002, 1202, 1366,
1582,1602. and 1698 had a periodicity
relationship with the storms that occurred
in 1799 and 1833. From his studies. he
concluded that the Leonids had a period
of approximately 33 .25 years . Further
more, he predicted that the next return
would actually occur on November
13-14.1866, a year earlier than Oibers.

In 1866 two important events occurred.
First, Ernst Tempel in France and Horace
Tuttle in the U.S. independently dtscov
ered a comet. Tempel first observed it on
December 19, 1865. Tuttle spotted it on
January 6, 1866. The comet was named
after both of them because of their hav
ing both observed it, even though Tutttes'
discovery occurred a few weeks aiter that
of Tempel . The calculated orbit of the
comet was slightly greater than 33 years.
As mentioned above, it also was that
year, based on the previous aa-yeer
interval, that Newton predicted another
storm would occur. Eventually, the coin
cidental relationship of the orbit of the
Temper-Tuttle comet and the recurrence
of the Leonids meteor storm was studied
by Dr. C. F, W. Peters , Giovanni Schia
parent, and von Oppolzer independently
of each other with their conclusions indi 
cating that the two were related. Their
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conclusions ted 10 the establishment of
the connection between meteor showers
and comets .

It is lmpcrtant tc note here thai two other
comet sightiogs presumably have ties to
the Tempel-Tuttle comet. The first of
these occurred in 1366. This observation
was made by both Chinese and Japanese
observers. In 1699 G . Kirch in Germany
observed a comet on October 26. How 
ever, there seems to be no other obser
vations of that comet sighting lett from his
torical records. Even so , some of the
predictors believe that these two sig htings
(1366 and 1699) were prior observations
of the Tempel-Tuttle com et.

The second event was the recurrence
of the Leonids meteor storm as predicted
by Newton. While light from the moon
interfered with good observation of the
storm, enough data was acquired to ind i
cate that the prediction was a success.
From this event and analyzing the data in
1867, Theodor von Oppolzer more pre
cisely calculated the period to be 33. 17
years. Furthermore, Urbain Le Verrier cal
culated another period for the Leonids.

In 1899 another storm was anticipated
and an increase in Leonids activity d id
occur. However, the activity was disap-
pointingly low. Charles Olivier called the
lack of activity "the worst blow ever suf
fered by astronomy in the eyes of the pub
lie." It was later determined that the stream
came under the gravitational influence of
both Jupiter and Saturn, in 1868 and 1870 ,
respectively, thereby diverting its d istance
away from Earth in 1899 to more than
double what it was in 1866. Such gravita
tional influence is called a perturbation.

The rates for the annual showers con
tinued to increase, reaching a near storm
level in 1901. The activity was most visi
ble in the Midwest and western U.S. that
year. Observers at Carlton Coliege in Min
nesota put the count to about six to seven
per minute , and Mr. E. L Larkin, perched
on Echo Mountain, California . counted
around five per minute at the shower's
peak. Leonids showers occurred the fol
lowing two years.

In 1902 moonlight obscured visibi lity of
the shower. Yet in 1903. European ob
servers John Henry in Ireland and Al
phonso King in England noted levels
approach ing an estimated 200 per hour.

From the Leonids seemingly increas
ingly reliable predictability , in 1932 yet
another storm was anticipated. However,
this time in North America weather ob
scured prevented viewing 01 the storm. It
was thought by some that because no
observations were made here, a sto rm did
not occur.

Even so, observations were made in
other parts of the world. Data from these
observations indicated that there were
possibly two peaks . P. A. Curry at the
Helwan observatory noted a rate approx-
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Oops...

ors riding on top of the shower during the
overall peak lor a period of between one
and two hours. These observations put
the EZHR (est imated zenith hourly rate)
at about twice the number of the rest of
the shower overall. Based on these ob
se rvations, and the recovery of the
Tempel-Tuttle comet on March 10, 1997,
predictors have indicated that a storm is
possible both in 1997 and 1998!

Surprisingly, reports for 1998 indicated
two good peaks, one at around 0200 UTC
and the other at around 2030 UTC, both
on 17 November. Questions arose as to
why two peaks, Could it have been a sep
aration of the peak riding on top of the
other peak that the Dutch had observed?
As a result of the doub le peak of 1998,
many diverse predict ions were made for
the next year .

What rolled out was a storm. The Inter
nationa l Meteor Organization commented:
~A storm of l eonid activity was observed
from western Asian, Europe an,and African
locations at a so lar longitude of lamtxia =
235.285" ±0.001 " , corresponding to
November 18, 1999, 2h02m 1:2m UT (0202
UTC] with a peak equivalent ZHR [the num
ber of meteors reported to have fallen in
an hour] of 3700 ±100 based on 2.8-minute
intervals" (<h ttp://www .imo.net/artictes/
showeraeoss.htmb- ).

By contrast. the 2000 Leonids did not
reach storm capacity. Even so , three
peaks were observed . Again , the IMO
reported, "Three major activity outbursts
were found: lambda = 235.28 (November
17, 8h07m UT) withZHR = 1301:20, lamb
da = 236.09 (November 18, 3h24m UT)
with ZHR. 2901: 20, and lambda = 236.25
(November 18, 7h12m UT) with ZHR '"
480± 20" «hltp://www.imo. neUarticles/
showerIleoOO.htmb-).

So what about this year? Again, reports
01 pred ictions of two peaks have surfaced.
According to Space.com «httpJ/www.
s pace . c cm /s ci e n c ea 5 t ro nom y /
astronomylleonids_2001 .html» :

The two most widely watched l eonid pre
dictions are made by Rob McNaught of the
Australian National University and David Asher
01 the Armagh Observatory. Even these two
researchers, however,admit that prior to 1999,
meteor forecast nao a checkered past.

'But a new theory is able to explain the his
torical events and should thus be able to make
sound predictions for the near future;
McNaught says. 'Prospects appear good lor a
moderate storm visible in dar1l. skies Irom Aus
tralia and eastern Asia in 2001 , and in moonlit
skies over Europe, west Africa and North
America in 2002:

America will not be left out this year, either.
'It seems certain that the Americas and the

Far East will be treated to a grand display with
out interfering moonlight in 2001 .' said Robert
Lunsford of the American Meteor Society,
shortly after reviewing last yeer'eevent ano not
ing that predictions were on target.

McNaught and Asher study these dust trails
to make their predictions. They expect a peak

imating over 100 at his observed peak at
around 4 AM local time. Several hours
later (now in daylight ), in Egypt J. P. M,
Prentice observed rates approaching
over 200 per hour. Nevertheless, while a
storm was not observed in 1932, pred ic
tors looked forward to the years 1965-66.

In 1965 the Leonids count increased
dramatically over the previous year. As a
result , a number of amateur radio opera
tors obtained excellent results from the
Leonids shower of 1965. It was from these
observations that predictors were fairly
confident of a decent shower level the fol
lowing year. However, because of the pre
vious perturbation of the stream by Jupiter
and Saturn, no one was willing to go out
on a limb and predict a storm.

Cont inued good press prompted more
interest. Encou raged by predictions in the
November 1966 issues o f Sky and Tele
scope. Natural History. and OST maga
zines, hams stood by lor what they
thought might be a better-than-averaqe
night for the 1966 Leonids shower.

Hams who were on the air at that t ime
and visual observers in the western parts
of the U.S. were not disappointed. Visual
observations compared the count to that
of the 1833 storm. However, there rea lly
was no way to t ie together the levels of
the two because of the lack of compara
b le data.

Nevertheless, it was lar more than "bet
ter than average"! The headline for Sam
Harris , W 1FZJ 's "W orld Above 50 Me
column in January 1967 OST was "No
vember leonids-Shower of a Litetime."
Sam recounted, ' Hcnoreds of contacts
were made by calling ca,or by breaking
stations when their skees were complet
ed, as most were in the fi rst m inute or two
of prearranged call s."

Reports of visu al observations were
sent to Sky and Telescope Irom all over
the country. One report came tram Shelby
Ennis , W 4WNH (now W8WN). Shelby
wrote, "For us in Kentucky, the 1966
Leonids will be rated much better as a
'rad io' shower than as a 'v isua l' shower
due at least in part to the very sharp peak
coming after dawn." Even so, in areas
where dawn hadn't come, particularly in
the west, the display was awesome. Re
ports of 2000 meteors per minute weren't
uncommon. It was a n ight (or early morn
ing) to remember for amateur radio oper
ators and amateur astronomers alike.

Now, 35 years later, we are well into the
next cycle of the Leonids storm. Reports
of the 1994 Leonids meteor shower indi
cated a dramatic increase over the previ
ous year. Some reports compared the
rates to the Perseids shower earlier that
year. Reports of 1995 and 1996 showers
indicated continued increased activity,

In addition, the Dutch Meteor Society
reported that a team of its observers re 
corded a period of increase in faint mete-

We accidentally reversed the
values of the two resistors in the
schematic in figure 3 on page 68 of the
September issue ("Computers and
Internet " column). Reader Tom
Simko, WB2IVM , points out that "The
2 res istors in the drawing should be
reversed in value , For non-inverting
configuration , Kv = 1+ RflRi (Kv = 1+
90K/10K = 10).ft So the 90k resistor
should be between the minus side of
the co-amp and the output, with the
10k resistor going to ground. Our
apologies to anyone who blew up an
op-amp or two by trying to build this
circuit! (Tnx WB2/VM)
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this year of up 10 15.000 meteors per hour over
Australia and East Asia and as many as 2,500
per hour over North and Central America.

The Space Operations Support Office
at The Aerospace Corporation (cwww.
teonidstorm.com» makes the following
observations at thei r URL, "Observing the
2001 Leonids";

The 2001 Leonids are anticipated to be the
best showing for meteor showers since the
1999 leonids over Saudi Arabia. They w ill peak
in the early morning hours of the 18th 01
November with rates thai could exceed the
1999 event (~2500 meteors per hour).

Several models are prediding two significa nt
peaks: one over the United States (especially
towards the west) beginning about3-4 am EST
(0800--0900 UTe ) and lasting until 6-7 am EST
(1100-1200 UTe ). The maximum , according
to mese models. will occur around 5 am EST
(1000 UTC) . The level of activ ity for this peak
could be as much as 2000 meteors per hour.

The second signi ficant peak will begin
around 12 noon EST (1700 UTe) and last until
2 pm EST (1900 UTC) on the 18th of No
vember. The best viewing for this peak will be
over Australia and the Far East. The level of
activity for th is event could be anywhere from
7000 to 15000 meteors per hour!

Another model does not anticipate distinct
peaks such as those just described. Instead. the
prediction here is a general increase in activity
for the entire night of the 18th of November
beginning about 3 am EST (0800 UTe) on the

18th and lasting until 3 pm EST (2000 UTe). The
highest level of activity wi ll be around 1500
meteors per hour over Hawaii, with both the US
and Australia''Far East observing anywhere
Irom 500-1 000 meteors per hour.

It is interesting to note that NASA. using
th e model developed by David Nugent
and Peter Jenniskens (S ET I Institute/
NASA Ames), has produced a software
program that will predict the peak in a
neighborhood close to you. This program
can be found at <http ://www-space.arc.
nasa.qcw-teonidzesttrnator.htmb-.

The closest neighborhood for me is SI.
louis, Missouri . According to the pro
gram, St. Louis will observe a sharp incline
and decl ine in activi ty. The center of the
narrow bell curve is around 3 AM local
(0900 UTC) and the predicted peak is in
excess of 2000 meteors per hour.

Working the Meteors
in a Storm
The Leonids mayor may not reach storm
levels. Nevertheless, the ZHR rate may
be such that sustained asos can take
place during the one to two hours of the
peak. If th is is the case, then schedules
are a waste oltime, and using the WSJT
software may be unnecessary because of
the ease of completion via the CW or SSB

modes, T herefore, you should concen
trate entirely on random asOs.

Now here is the dilemma : If you park on
the calling frequency expecting to make
random contacts by way 01 your being
there, you can pretty much forget it. The
big guns will be there in force. With all this
probable CAM, it is likely that many
including the big guns-will make much
headway, It is better to spread out off the
calling frequency. I would suggest on 2
meters spreading out at least 50 kHz above
and below 144.200 MHz. If you are a big
gun, find a frequency sufficiently off the
calling frequency and call and call and call ,
I guarantee that others will find you. Your
aso rate will be much higher and freer of
Q RM than if you try to compete with you r
fellow big guns on the calling frequency,

This year and possibly next will be those
once-m-a-ntenme events you do not want
to miss. If you are camped out on a call
ing frequency hoping to "duke it out" there,
you will miss those opportunities, Fur
thermore , you will also keep those lesser
guns from having those opportunities of
working you!

Leonids URLs
The most extensive home page that I have
found is the following: <http://leon id .arc.
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From our Friends
As we went to press, the following are some of the condolence
messages we received from around the world in the aftermath
of the September 11th tragedy:

"Dear US EME Friends, We would like to say our deep sad
ness for this unbelievable attack. Our thoughts witt go first to all
the innocent victims and their families. We are with you by mind.
FaDO family. We send the same message 10 US EME Friends.
Gods are always with you . F2TU family"

' Dear US EME Friends! My deep sadness is for an victims and
theirtarmhes. All peoples of Ukraine are with you by mind. Valery
Loshakov and Family. UT3LL-

"Hi EMEers, I would like to extend my sympathy to the victims
and their fam ilies in the US. I (and I am sure all peoples in Russia)
was horrified to see on the media the loss of so many innocent

ARRL EME Contest
The second weekend of th is year's ARRL EME Contest will be
November 10-11 . Conditions are forecasted to be good.
Complete rules were in the September issue of OST and are
posted on the ARRL website at: <http://www.arrl.orgicontestsJ
armouncements/rules-erne.htmb-.

Books on Meteors
The Heavens on Fire: The Great Leonid Meteor Storms (1999 ,
Cambridge University Press), by Mark Littmann, plainly tells the
history of meteors, especially the Leonids showers. Publication
of this book coincided with the peak activity of the November
1999 shower, when swarms of a thousand meteors an hour were
expected to be seen. The founding scientists, the history of mete
ors, and the dangers posed to Earth also are discussed in this
book.

Observing Meteors, Comets, Supernovae and Other
Transient Phenomena (Practical Astronomy , 1998, Springer
Verlag), by Neil Bone, is somewhat of an update of his 1994
work, Meteors, released by Sky Publishing Corporation as part
of their Sky and Telescope Observer's Guides series. For the
radio amateur, these books provide a great deal of insight into
what a meteor is, and how the meteor and Earth collide to cre
ate the visual (and in our case, the electronic) observations we
experience. The former book devotes nearly a lull chapter to the
Leonids meteor shower. The latter book gives a brief history of
meteor studies and contains a season-by-season calendar of
annual meteor showers and thei r characteristics. A few para
graphs are devote d to the amateur radio operator's interest in
meteor scatter propagation.

The International Meteor Organization's Handbook for Visual
Meteor Observations, edited by Paul Aoggemans, and also pub
lished by Sky Publishing Corporation , covers meteor showers
extensively. While somewhat dated (its second edition was pub
lished in 1989), included in it are historical anecdotes of both
major and minor showers.

For a copy of The Heavens on Fire or Observing Meteors...,
you might try online at Amazon.com or other on line book ser
vices. For a copy of Meteors, send $24.95 plus shipping and
handling to Sky Publishing Corporation, P.O. Box 9111 , Bel
mont, MA 02178-991 8. Charge-card orders are accepted via the
company's toll-tree number, 800-253-0245, from 9 AM to 4:30
PM, Eastern Time, Monday through Friday. You may also order
online at <htlp:l/store.skypub.com>. The Handbook is no longer
on Sky Publishing's list, so it may be out of print. However, you
might try one of the online book services.

nasa.qcve- . You may find others by going to the URL
<hnp:J/WWW.atnf.csiro.aulasa_wwwlinfo_sheetsJIeonids.html>.
You may also check out Sky Publishing 's home page,
<http://www.skypub.cominews>fortheir latest information.
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souls. Once again I would like to extend
my solidarity with the families of the inno
cent victims of th is barbaric and criminal
terro r against mankind , Gods are always
with you. Dmitry. RZ1AWR. and Serge.
RZ1AS:

"Hi Guys, I want to ex tend my sympa
thy to the victims and their families. Iwas
horrified to see on the media the loss of
so many innocent people. I would like 10
extend my solidarity with the families of
the innocent victims of this barbaric and
criminal act against mankind , Mansueto
Grech and Family, 9H 1GB."

"Dear US EME friends, I am very sorry
because this disaster that has happened
10 your country and your people. My deep
sadness is for all victims and their families.
Good bless you. Branimir Antalie . 9A9B. ·

"I saw it from second attack to the next
tower on TV and got deep sadness for all
of America. I hope all you will quickly get
recover from this evil's attack. Gods are
always wi th you. Masato. JAOBLU.~

And Finally . . .
For some, meteor showers, and in partic
ular meteor storms, may be considered
apocalyptic. In light of the tragedy that hap
pened to this country in September. some
of our neighbors may be fearful of what
they see in the sky. Here is an opportuni
ty for us weak-signal VHFers: You can use
the subject the Leonids as a conversation

starter. You can talk with your neighbors
about the ham radio hobby and how mete
or showers are used for communications,
and you can assure them that should there
be a major shower or storm. it is a natural
event and not to be feared.

Does the idea that our neighbors may
experience fear when they see a meteor
shower sound far-letched? Maybe. How
ever. having someone around who is
knowledgeable can go a long way in dis
pelling myths and being a voice of calm.

Another possible outcome of your start
ing conversations with your neighbors is
that you might make new friends. What
has been emphasized over and over in
these raw days of the early aftermath of
the tragedy of September 11th is the ab
solute importance of community. We in
Oklahoma City found this out after the
Oklahoma City bombing , and now the
whole country is finding out about the
need for community.

If you have interesting stories of your
newfound community involvement,
please share them with me so that I can
pass them on to our broader community
and family of weak-signal operators.

Whatever news you have to share with
your family of ham radio operators , I look
forward to hearing from you so that I can
be the vehicle for that sharing.

Until next month...

73 , Joe, N6CL
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News/Views Of On-The-Air COI'Ylpetition
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Appreciating the Camaraderie ofContesting

Calendar of Events

example, as I was left with a true sense
of how great our friendships can be in
this hobby as Easterners and Western
ers joined hands in fellowship . repre
senting countries from around the
globe. However. the most memorable
example in my case comes from my ear
liest days of operating at the legendary
station of Jim Lawson, W2PV, in
Schenectady, New York, Like myself,
maybe a few of you had the opportuni
ty to operate from some of the old multi 
cp stations of the past. Callsigns such
as W3AU , W4BVV, K2GL, and many
others come to mind. When it came to
joining together with the rest of the
world, there simply was nothing better.

Dur ing those days as a new con
tester, I tried to manage the responsi
bil ities of college while being a very avid
ham. Some accused me of majoring in
ham rad io with a minor in Electrical
Engineering. Anyonewho had the plea
sure of operating contests from a sta
tion such as W2PV, will relate to this
month 's column with a smile. For the
rest of you, just imagine what the old
days of contesting used to be like.

Operating at W2PV was akin to visit 
ing NASA, especially from the per
spective of a young college kid who had
just recently used his Swan 270 and
tribander at 35 feet , I'll never forget the
first time I drove to Jim's house. He was
located on a busy road in Schenectady
(Route 7), and there was not a tree in
sight as theOTH came into view. As you

November's Contest Tip
The internet has a wealth of information

on contesting. Two good sites to check out
are ewww.contestmq.com» and <www.
eham.com». If YOU're looking for a source
of information 10 help increase your con
testing skills, these two locations are a
good place 10 start . You'll find everything
from links to other resources and clubs. to
a battery of individuals ready and willing 10
answer your contesting questions . Check
them out!

I
t is often said that timing is everything
in life. Asl was preparing to write this
month 's "Contestinq" column, the in

describable events that took place in
New York City, Washington, D.C., and
Sommerset County, Pennsylvania be
came front and center on the same day ,
In a way, it completely undermined my
thoughts this month. However, it also
made me appreciate the fact that a
small group of lunatics cannot destroy
what we see in our hobby every day,
That vision is one of incredible world
wide camaraderie that rises above skin
color, religious affiliation, ethnic back
ground, and so many other meaning
less factors that some people use to
define relationships. Contesting, in par
ticular, is such a great example of how
we can appreciate and respect our fel
low man without the baggage of where
we come from or who we are,

Whether it's the Dayton Hamven
tion" or your local club, the socializa
tion of contesting has been and will con
tinue to drive interest into the future ,
Let's face it ; as contesters we 're like
fishermen when we socially interact.
The conversation ranges from how we
bagged the big one to why the big one
got away. And for me, many of my con
test friends have become my lifelong
friends, not just to talk about contesting
and ham radio, but also to also discuss
careers and life's issues in general.
Without that aspect of contesting , my
ham radio experience would be dra
matically diminished. I'm certain you're
no exception.

The notion of camaraderie can be
related in a number of ways. The very
first WRTC event in Seattle is a great

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K IAR@conlesting.rom>

OCt. 20·21
Oct. 20-21
Oct. 20-21
Oct. 21 -22
Oct. 27·28
Nov. 3-4
Nov. 3·5
Nov. 9-11
Nov. 1D-11
Nov. 1D-11
Nov. 17-1 8
Nov . 17-18
Nov. 17·19
Nov. 24-25
Dec . 7-9
Dec. 15
Dec. 15-1 6
Dec. 15·16
Dec. 29
Dec. 29·30

JAATS WW AnY Contest
Rhode Island aso Party
Worked All Germany Contest
Illinois aso Party
CO WW OX SSB Contesl
Ukrainian OX Contest
AAAL CW Sweepstakes
Japan Inn SSB OX Contest
WAE AnY Contest
OK/OM OX contest
LZ OX contest
ASGB 1.8 MHz contest
AAAL SSB Sweepstakes
CO WW OX CW Contest
AAAL 160M Contest
OK OX AnY Contest
Croatian CW Contest
AAAL 10M contest
RAC Canada Winter contest
Stew Perry Topband Distance

Challenge

approached his house, you were struck
by the staggering amount of aluminum
in the sky behind the house. Jim was
one of the early adopters of stacked
Yagis (including a-over-a on 40 me
ters) , as well as the proud owner of one
of Telrex's Big Berthas. How does 10
over-to on 10 meters grab you? Maybe
you would have preferred to use the B
over-a on 15.

Jim lived in a modest house. He pre
ferred to demonstrate his resources in
terms of decibels rather than the num
ber of fireplaces. As you might imagine,
a multi-multi station can take up a lot of
real estate in a house, At W2PV the sta
tion was spread over most of the base
ment as well as a separate operating
room upstairs. Despite the natural
opportunity for disorganization, nothing
could be further from the truth when it
came to station design at the Lawson
OTH, Every cable , control line, interface,
switch, and amplifier setting was impec
cably labeled. I'll never forget the time
when we had a rotator problem late one
night during a CO WW contest. Most of
us would immediately start climbing the
tower-not the case at W2PV, Jim's
engineering discipline enabled him to
develop a station technical guide. Inside
this incredible piece of work was a color
coded reference manual that included
site resistance readings for various con
ditions on all of his rotators. Jim had the
problem figured out before we even had
taken a climbing belt off one of the hooks
in his shop!

Today's world of contesting seems to
have a thyroid condition when it comes
to antennas. Stacked beams are every
where. If you don 't have a 40 meter
rotary, you're ' not in the game: How
can you think about operating without a
4-square on 80 meters (with 160 meters
right behind that'). Having said all of
that, there is sti ll nothing like the expe
riences we used to have firing up on 20
meters with our 5/4/4 stacked Yagis.

In the days of W2PV (especially the
late '70s and early 'SOs), there just
weren't many stations like his. You
stood out in the crowd, and believe me
when I say it just doesn 't get any better
than that ! Thus, operating atW2PVwas
a dream. It was the good old days of
contesting . For you young bucks, there
actually was a day in contesting when
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2000 CO WW OX Contest Addendum
SSB

1. PJA sal a NEW Multi-Single sse record lor Asia: 17,409.816.
2. NBAA should have been listed as . 10 World in the low Power All

Band category table.
3. ZX2B (Op: PY2MNL) was the .1 Zone 11 score, not PW7BZ. He also

ran Low Power.
4. WA3NKQI4 should have listed in the USA Top Ten ORP box

as #7 with a score of 278.864.
5. K2MGA was left ou t of the results . He was #1 14 MHz 2nd call area

with a line score of 112.398 (Final Score) 310 (as) 29 (Zones) 102
(Coonlries) and a certificate winner.

6. CV5H is Multi-Sing le (MS) with operators: CX2ABC, eX1 ACV,
CX6DAP, CX6BAE CX8DX , CX6ACY CX3CY. RadiO Grupo Sur.

7. LY'ZW operaled by PT2ND was Assisted Low Power (LPJ 10m.
8. OH6NIQ should have been listed as Assisted and a certificate winner.
9. EA6BS was not listed. His score was OAP 28 MHz 43.932 219 25 59
10 LU6HI was not listed. His score was QRP 7 MHz 109.872 349 29 80
11 . EA3BES was not listed. His score was ORP 14 MHz 13.053 171 12 45
12 EA2LU was nof listed. His score was 14 MHz 117.836 788 2366
13. EA1FO was not listed. His score was 7 MHz 73,884 368 17 77
14, EA2HT was not listed. His score was LP All Band 432.372 827 60 214
15. EA 1NO was not listed. His score was LP 14 MHz 50 .224 333 17 56
16. The ops of MS EA61B were : EA3 AIR. EA3AJW. EA3 ALV. EA3GGO,

EA3KU, EA5BM, EA5ZF, EA6ACC, EA6FB, EA6FO. EB6AO K.
17. EA4DBM should have been listed as LP 28 MHz.
18. NY4W was incorrectly listed in Zone 4 in the Top Zone Box . He is in

ZoneS.
19. OH7M should have been astee as Single Op (SO) All Band (AB) High

Power (HP). The op was OH4JFN. club was Contest Club Finland
20. LA70HA should have been listed as Low Power All Band.
21. K9NW should have been listed as in Zone 4 not Zone 5 in the Top

ZOne table
22. rZ5ASZ was not listed. His score was Low Power All Band 340,524,
23. EA 1UU should have been listed as Low Power 14 MHz and is a

certificate winner.
24. EA1BP should have been listed as QRP 21 MHz, not at MHz.
25. LU 1VEW should have been listed as Low Power 28 MHz.
26. The score ot VY2MGY/3 was L3.7 31.160 476 10 28. 00t 31 po ints!
27. KK 1OX should have been AA (Assisted All Ba nd), not A (All Ba nd ),
28. KK1H should have been AA, not A.

29. N1 EU should have been AA, not A.
30. W1 AO should have been A, not LA (Low Power An Band).
31 . W 1CC should have been MS.
32. W1ZS should have been A. not LA (150 watts).
33. W2YG should have been A, not AA.
34 . WA2RF should have been AA. not LA.

CW
1. The Slovenian contest C lub list ing was lett out of the Club Scores.

Their total score was 45.677,608, placing them #6 among OX Clubs.
2. K1ZZ #3 USA and #10 World was operated by NT1N.
3. OHOVoperated by OHBLI set a NEW European 28 MHz CW record:

1.071.908.
4. The winner of the World 14 MHz trophy for CW was OH2BH operated

by OH1WZ. 4M5X as lisled was in error. He was Assisted.
5. NBMU is the NEW ORP 28 MHz record holder for North America.
6. The 2nd place Multi,Slngle Asian high score was RF9C, not UPOL

AF9C is the winner 01 the Asian MS trophy because P3A was the
World winner.

7. N1WR/4 was really N 1W R/3 and was #1 Low Power All Band 3rd
call area and a certificate winner.

8 , K4WI was the 3rd highest Low Power 28 MHz score in the USA.
9 , S58J should have been listed in the European Top Scores bo

as #3 Low Power 28 MHz .
10. 9A1AA should have been listed as Low Power 14 MH z.
11. VE2FFE should have been listed as Low Power All Band,
12. N6C W was Single Operator Assisted, not Single Operator.
13. LYl YK was lett out of the CW results .
14. The OH2U operating learn was not fully listed. They were: OH2BVI ,

OH2FT. OH2HE, OH2IW. OH2JA. OH2JOS, OH2JTE. OH2LUA.
OH2XX. OH4YA. OHSJOC. OH6CT, 00600. OH7BX, OH7JA.
OH8KXK.

15. The correct listing of W60U should have been W60lJ/4
(Op: W8QZA) O AP 1.8 MHz.

16. W9LT should have been listed as W9LTI7.
17. T94JS should have been listed as Low Power.
18. The guest operato r at GW4BLE was G3WVG.
19. WA3KPP should have been listed as Assisted l P, not l P.
20. W9WI should have been listed as W9W1/4.
21. AA10N should have been listed as Multi·Single not lP Single Op.
22. YC1ZTC should have been listed as Multi·Sing le. not l P All Band.
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Looking Ahead in 001

Plus:
"CO Interviews: Al Kahn. K4FW: by

N4XX
"Results: 2000 CO WW DX 160 Meter

Contest: by K4JRB

Here are some of the articles that we 're
working on for upcoming issues of CO:

A Double Anniversary Special in
December!

• Centennial of Transatlantic Radio
" 40 Years of Amateur Radio in Space

More Coverage of Ham Radio's
Response to Terrorist Anacks

73, John, K1AR

Final Comments
Needless to say, this has been a diffi
cult column to write this month. Had I
actually been on time for a change
(never-ending thanks to CO), perhaps
I would have missed the timing of the
horrific events in New York City and
Washington , D.C. Nevertheless, as is
the case with so many others around
the globe, my heartfelt prayers and
wishes go to everyone affected by the
terrorism that took place in September.

As always, you can reach me at
<K1AR@contesting.com>. Feel free to
offer your comments or input. It's great
Iyappreciated.

big!" When I finally got his attention, I
asked him about his antenna. It turned
out to be a tribander at 50 feet! If you
can describe the physics behind that
one, I'd like to hear from you .

My reminiscing about W2PV reminds
me of just how good the old days of con
testing were. Jim was a terce behind my
birth as a contester. In the early 1980s
I had the chance to honor him (with oth
ers) as his premature death ap
proached by presenting him with a #1
World Multi-Multi CO WW trophy, the
last contest his station ever won.

While we should always be looking
forward in life. especially in light of the
terrib le tragedy in the U.S. we have just
witnessed, so many of our previous
experiences (and those of others) can
be an encouragement to us all. I'm even
more mindful now too of the friends I
have in ham radio. They are friends who
cover the globe, friends who are from
every ethnic. religious, and personal
walk of life. yet a group of people that
truly care for one another. That's what
contesting is really all about-a sport of
memories and camaraderie that can't
be beat!

packet radio spottinq didn't exist.
Imagine being at one of today's mutti
multi stations where you don't have six
or more computers networked togeth
er. While we did have 2 meter spotting
at our disposal , we certainly did not
have high-tech intrastalion communi
cation between bands. At Jim's station,
too, it was even a more difficu lt prob lem
because the stations were in diffe rent
rooms. How did we solve the problem?
As it turns out, this is one of the close
ly held secrets of contesting. Jim, deter
mined to work out a technical solution
to allow his operators to effectively com
municate with one another, developed
an elaborate intercom system. The se
cret was that the underlying rad io tech
nology for the system was low-powered
CB radios. Imagine operating in radio
heaven while using a CB radio to pass
a 5Z4 to 20 meters. It was just one of
the many good old times of contesting.

The common thread between the
days of W2PV and today is cama
raderie. We had so much fun in those
days. We laughed and laughed , much
like today. It had to be fun; there was no
other possibility . Imagine the commit
ment of driving four hours (each way) to
operate a four out of seven weekends
during the old days of two-weekend
ARRL DX Contests. Imagine the moti
vat ion it took to drive eight hours to oper
ate in a CW Sweepstakes from W2PV
only to be buried below the West Coast
competitors. Why did we do it? I think
ir s because we loved it and loved being
part of a team. The team at W2PV was
one of the best groups of friends I have
ever had the chance to associate with,
and many of us are still at it today.

I could write a book on some of the
operating stories from W2PV. Most of
us recall the story of King Hussein, JY1 ,
calling in on 10 meters. Not being from
the school of shy personalities, the
W2PV operator simply asked His High
ness to OSY to 15 meters without skip
ping a beat. After all , he was only a king ,
right? JY1 cheerfully agreed to our re
quest and even went on to 20! He was
probably thinking, why not? It's Jim
Lawson's station!

When you have the use of 20 ele
ments on a band, you tend to get the
feeling that you' re the loudest guy
aroun d. For the most part, that was the
case on 10 meters at W2PV. Having
said that, I'll never forget the time when
a fellow in Vermont unintentionally fired
up on my frequency and proceeded to
run me off the band. Imagine the
thoughts going through my head : -w hat
could th is guy possibly be running?" ~ I

didn't know they made amplifiers that
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News Of CQrYlm u nication A round The Wor ld

DXers Send Hundreds ofCondolence Messages to U.S.

J
us! as this column was being fin
ished, the horrible events of Sep
tember 11 were being reported.

The entire civilized world was shocked
beyond belief at the hijacking of four air
craft and the subsequent murder by ter
rorists of thousands of Americans in
New York City, in Washington, D.C.,
and Somerset. Pennsylvania . By the
lime this is in print J suspect the inves
tigation will have progressed to a con
clusion and those responsible for these
insane acts will at least have been iden
tified . jf not apprehended. Hundreds of
messages of condolence have come
from our amateur radio friends around
the world over the internet and on the
air. I believe I speak for all of us in
America in thanking our friends for their
thoughts and prayers in our nation's
darkest hour.

Antic ipated DXpeditions
We made it through the mid-year "cri
sis" of slow activity with not many DX
peditions to grab our attention. Now we
can look forward to the fall and winter
propagation and all of those contes t
weekends. There have been a number
of DXpeditions announced that should
generate a lot of act ivity for us about the
time you are reading this.

3D2AG - Rotuma. Antoine is expect
ed to operate from Rotuma again in
OCtober or November. He has made a
number of trips to this spot and usually
generates big pile-ups while he's there.

PYOT - Tr inidade. This is not the
easiest place to get to in the first place,
and anyone who goes there can only
stay there for a few days at a time. The
site of the operation by PT0T and ZX0T
from August 7- 10 this year , Trindade
again will be activated in October or
November.

Located about 1100 km from the
coast of Espirito Santo State (southeast
of Brazil), the Trindade and Martim Vaz
Archipelago is the most eastward point
of Brazilian territory. The archipelago is
administered and controlled by the
Brazilian Navy, which maintains on
Trindade Island (the bigger island) the
POIT (Trindade Island OCeanographic
Station), its purpose marking the pres-

P.o. Box DX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq·amateur-radio.com>

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

ence of the Brazilian State and devel
oping ecological preservation in con
junction with the IBAMA (Marine Turtles
Preservation Institute). In addition,
there are marines who stay on the island
and operate a meteorological station
(on average, 32 marines and officials).

The marines stay on the island for four
months at a time, with no physical con
tact with the mainland. The First Naval
Command of Rio de Janeiro is respon
sible for rotating the marines on and off
the island. The jou rney takes two or
three days, and landing on the island is
only possible by helicopter. The ship
stays anchored off Trindade for two or
three days at a time while the marines
work to resupply the POIT installation
with food and other provis ions, as well
as prepare to "replace" the marines who
have been on the island for four months.

It is during this two- to three-day peri 
od that ZW0TB and ZW0TW will be able
to activate this semi-rare country for
DXers around the world. For more infor
mation, see their website: <http://WWW.
radiohaus.com.br/principalingles.htm>.

ZK1 CG - North Cook. Another oper
ation from th is semi -rare Pacific island
is slated to run in late October. Five
members of the Western Washington
OX Club will be operating all bands and
wilt also participate in the CO WW OX
SSB Contest. This should generate
huge pile-ups for that rare multiplier.

VP6?? - Ducie Island. This poten
tial "new one" is expected to begin oper
ation at 0000 UTC on November 16,
after a vote by the IARU to accept the
Pitcairn Island group as a memberorga
nization . The length of the operation
was not announced at the time this infor
mation was released .

The leader of the DXpedition is well
known operator Tom Christian, VP6TC,
president of the Pitcairn Island ARA.
Other DXpedition members include
VP6DB, JA1BKNP6BK, JA1SLSI
VP6BB, JF1IST, and three other oper
ators to be named later. This interna
tional DXpedition will attempt to provide
worldwide coverage for this rare IOTA,
OC-182. Satellite log checking is
planned by the team.

Ducie Island is located 360 kilome
ters from Henderson Island, the near
est land, and surrounded by waters of
3000 meters in depth. It is the eastern
most atoll in Oceania and rarely visited .

Sharing in the good times at
Friedrichshafen were (left to
right) Gerald. K6MD; Tom,
N4XP; Fernando, EA8AK; and
Hiroo, JA2EZDIXW2A. (Photo

courtesy Gerald, K6MD)

Two well-known DXers at the
Fnedncnsnsten. Germany ham
convention in July 2001 : Franz,
DJ9ZB, on the left andAbubaker,
SA 1A, on the right. (Photo cour-

tesy Gerald, K6MD)

Because of its remote location, con
ventional transportation is not available,
and an adequate-size boat is needed to
make the journey. Arrangements have
already been made for a charter, and
landing permiss ion has been obtained
for the date selected. Because of eco
log ical concerns, only one group at a
time may be on the island.

Support for th is DXpedition is being
provided by Yaesu (Vertex Standard) ,
Create Design, and Suzuki Motors. The
OSL Manager will be Garth Hamilton ,
VE3HO, and the Pilot station will be Dr.
Bill Avery, K6GNX.
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The WPX Program

160 Me1er Endotwmenl: K6JG , "'"'MM. W4CRW. KstJR.
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FUSWO. SU6CST, 11JQJ. PY208U. HISlC, KASW. K3UA.
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SM50AC, 551U. RADFU, UAOFZ, CT4NH. WI CU. EA7TV,
l Y3BA. RW9SG, KI NU. W1TE. UAJAP. QK1DWC, KX1A.
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VE9RI. WX3N, H89AUl. KC6x. N61BP. WSODD. IORIZ.
~.F6H~.HB900Z.~U.K9XR.JAOSU.~K.

I2EOW. IK2MRZ, KS4S. KA1Clv . KZtR. CT4UW. KOIFL
WT3W, IN3KJB. SSO.... IK1 GPG.AA6WJ. W3AP.0E1EMN
W91L. S53EQ. OF7GK. 17PXV, S57J, EAB8M. Oll EY .
KOOEO. KUOA. OJ1YH. OE6CLO, VR2UW. 9MA. UAOFZ,
OJ3JSw. HB9BIN. N1KC. SMSDAC. RW9SG, WA3GNW ,
SSW. W4MS, 12EAY, RAOFU. CT4NH, EAlTV, W91AL.
LY3BA KtNU. W1TE, UA3AP. EASAT, OKlOWC. KX1A,
IZS8AM,
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'3077••.••_ •.••.••..••.OFlTJ 3078 _ Al5T

CWo900 WA2VOV, 1000 OF1 TJ. 2J5O KF20.

SSB: 400 JK70JK 550 N3TA, 1450 AAt KS, t 600 W2ME.
1700 JR4NUN, 2600 KF20 .

No. ""-lclI: Al5T
So. ""-lclI:Df1TJ
E~: DF1TJ

10 met..... :AA1KS
15 me1en: JK7OJK. OFlTJ
20 me1en: OFITJ

MIXED: 3350 IK2ILH. KF20 4200 N6,JV,

Award 01 b c.l1enGe Holden: K6JG. "'"'MM. W4CRW.
K5UR. KZVV. VE3XN. Dll MO. DJ7CX, OL3RK, WB4SLJ ,
0l7AA. ON4QX. 9A2AA. OK3EA. OKl~P. N4NO. Zl3GO,
W4BOY. ID,J X. WA1J MP K0JN , W4VQ, KF20. W9CNL.
W1JR, F9RM, W5UR, CTt FL. WA4QMQ. wane. VE70P,
K9BG. W1CU. G48UE. N3ED, l U3YLiW4, NN40 . KA3A.
VE7WJ. VE7IG, N2AC, W9NUF, N4NX. SMllQJZ. OK5AO,
WD9IiC. W-lARK. LA7JO, VK4SS, 19YRK, SMOAJU. N5TV.
W6OUL, WB82RL, WAiJ,YM, SM60HU, N4KE. 12UIY.
14EAT. VK9NS. OEOOXM. DK4SY. UR2QO. ABOP.
FMSWO, 120MK, SMGCST. VEmG, I1JOJ . PY20eu.
HI9LC. KASw, K3UA. HAiJ,XX, K7W. SM3EVA. K2SHZ ,
UP1BZZ. EA7OH, K2P0F. [).MXA, rT9TOO, K2POA. N6,J\1 ,
W2HG. ONl~. w5AWT. KBOG, H89CSA. F68VB.
YU7SF . DF1SO , K7CU , 11PO. K9UU, YB01l(. K9OFR.
9A2NA. W4UW. NXIlL WB4RUA.I6OOE, 11EEW. I9RFO.
I3CRW, VE3MC . NE4F. KC8PG. F1HWB. ZP~Y.

KA5RNH. IV3PVD. CT1YH. Z56EZ, KC7EM. YU1AB.
1K2ILH, OEOOAO. n WXY . uncow NllR. IV4GME.
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Kra islands. This was the last RSGB
IOTA un-numbered group listed for
Thailand. The purpose of the DXpedi
non was to obtain the lOTA designation
number and give as many aso s as
possible during the operation.

A group of 28 operators from the
Radio Amateur Society of Thailand and
The Thailand Group 1996 participated
in this event. The DXpedition leaders
were HS0GBIand HS1eKe. aSL Man
ager is HS0GB1.
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SSB Endorsements
320__ . . •. W6SHY,'332 300 ...._..lU50W115
320.... W2CCJ33O 250. ..OK 10 WCl273
320 EA3EOTfJ26

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

BiI/, VK4LC (left) , coincidentally met
Ami Snemi. 4X4DK (right) , at
Friedrichshafen 2001 . They have
known each other on the air for more
than 40 years, but had never met in
person. 80th are top DXers and are
on the DXCC Honor Roll. (Photo cour-

tesy Bill. VK4LCj

E29DX - Nu Island (AS-145)
I just received a report on this opera
!ion, which took place April 6-16, 2000.
Nu Island is located in the Gulf of
Thailand just off the coast of Songkhla
Province in south Thailand. The group
of islands consists of Nu. Meaw. and

KH1 - Baker & Howland. Hrane,
YT1AD, announced he has permission
from the US Fish & Wildlife Services to
visit the islands April 4 to May 16, 2002.
Further details will be provided as they
become available.
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CO OX Honor Roll
Theco o x Honor Roll racogniles those o xers who have submitted proof oj ooofirmation with 2750r more ACTIVE countries. With few eXcepOOns, 1he ARRl DXCC
Countries I..is1 is used as !he country standard. The CO OX Award currently recognizes 333 countries. Honor RoIllis1ing is automatiC when an applicatiOn is received
and approYed for 275 or more active countries. Deleted countries do not count and aII 10tais are adjusted as OOIetions 0CCUf. To remain on the CO OX Honor RoI.
annual updates are required. AI updates musl be accomparjed by an SASE if ronfirmation 01total is r9qJired. The fee for endorsement sticker 5 is $1 .00 eadl plus
SASE. Please make checks pa~abIe to the awards manager. Bily F. Williams, All updates shoukl be mailed to P.O. Box 9673. Jacksonville. Fl32208.
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K2J1.A .••.••_••_.333 XEll 333 WOYDB _.._.332 N2VW _. .331 K1HOO 328 N4KG , 326 K6CF 322 YT1AT .313 KOOZ , .291
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RID
K2ENT 331 W2JGR 316 G4BWP 307 KE5PO 297 12EOW " 291 EASFKI 284 W40 B 2BO YC2QK. 280 PAlIXPO 272
WB4UBD 325 K3UA 315 NI4H 305 W4EEU 291 11JQJ 289

During the ten -day operation a total
of 12,495 asos were made. Removing
the dupes from the log left a net total of
11 ,765 in 136 countries. See the photo
of the operating location elsewhere in
this column.

W9·DXCC Convention
I was ready to go and looking forward
to the annual W9-0XCC Convention
when disaster struck the U.S. on
September 11th and all airlines were
grounded. Many of us were affected by
the lack of a means of transportation to
reach Chicago. This is one of the old
est OX conventions around; this year
was the 49th event. Always well attend
ed, with an excellent program, I can
highly recommend it to anyone looking
for a great weekend of fun. If you were
there, you know what I mean, and if you
weren't, then think about adding it to
your calendar for next year. We all can
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Site of the E29DX IOTA operation on
Nu Island in Aprif2000. (Photo counesy

Fred, K3Z0 )

Postscript
Paul Blumhardt, K5RT, cas WAZ

Award Manager, was in Washington,
D.C., when the tragic events of Sep
tember 11th occurred. He was safe,
but due 10 the closing of airports and
flight restrictions, he could not return
home in time to prepare the WAZ
charts tor this month'scolumn. Wewill
have updated WAZ input from him for
the December issue.-ed.

After the 2001 CO WW WPX CW
Contest this group gathered in Aruba.
Left to right: S59AA and XYL;
AJ6V/P49V and XYL ; SSOA and XYL;
P43E; N6TJIP40T and XYL ; and
P43P and XYL. (Photo courtesy Jim,

N6TJ, [ZD8ZJ)

Dayton 2002
I recently received some paperwork
from the Dayton Hamvention for next
year. Just to give you a preliminary look,
it will be May 17-19, 2002, from9 AM to
6PM on Friday; 8 AM to 5 PM on
Saturday, and 8 AM to 1 PM on Sunday.
The outside vendor area will open at 8
AM on Friday; otherwise the hours are
the same as for the inside exhibits.

Until next time , Good DXing ...
73, Carl, N4AA

look forward to next year under much
better circumstances.

(The table of QSL Managers is
cou rtesy of John Shelton, KIXN.
editor 01"The Go List. " PO Box
3071. Paris. TN 38242; phone
901·641·0109; e-mail:
<goIlst@wI<_fI9b-J

TTSJE via F6FNU
TYOCDX via FSMOQ
TY220X via F5MOO
TY68F via F5MOO
UEOXYl via RAOZO
UE3DDJ via RZ3DJ
UMaLA via RW3RN
UM9AA VIa UK9AA
UNONF via DL8KAC
UN1P VI3 DL8KAC
UN21A via DL8KAC
UN7ER via 018KAC
UN7PCZ via OL8KAC
UPBAFG via OL8KAC
UP10DA via OL8KAC
UP250A via Ol8KAC
UPS3A via OL8KAC
UP54A via OL8KAC
UR6F via UXOFF
V63EC via JKl FNN
V63EK via JKl FNN
V63JTviaK1KU
V63KA via JH8BKl
V63LJ via JH80 EH
V63MC via JH8BKL
V63Y B via JH8MYB
V73CW via AC4G
vaAAP via N200
VI30RC via VK4RC
VKOKMT via VK4KMT
VK4BRK via N5HHS
VPSVAC via WA4JTK
VP8SGK via GMOHCQ
VP8SIG via GMOHCQ
W5B via W5QXl
W8l via K8PT
WP40 via EASAO
XEBOX VI3 AC7DX
XE2GV via AC7DX
XE2XA via AC70 X
XE2Z via AC7DX
XP1AB via DZ1 AC B
XT2HB via F5ALE
XX9TFI via W5FI
YL80DBJ via YL2BJ
YMOKA via TA1KA
YN9HAU via EA7JX
ZS6SRL via ZS4BS

QSL Information

EW6AC via Ol8KAC
EW6MM via 018KAC
EZSAO via OJl MM
F09CLA via F6CTl
F09FLA via AH6HY
FR5ZU FT via JABFCG
GB5A via GWOANA
H40DX via EA4DX
H44RD via EA4DX
HSO OZ1HET via OZlACB
HSBAC via G3NOM
HSOZCY via WB4FNH
HS6NDK via E21EIC
HS9EQY via E21EIC
IMOR via ISMGY
J38PA via PASH
J43J via OJ5JH
J48SAM via SV2FPU
J6R via K3l P
J75J via KR40A
J7SWX via W4WX
J79DA via KR40A
J79LR via Wl LR
J79WB via N20Q
J88DA via G3TBK
JT1FYT via K4YT
JT1FZW via K4ZW
JW4LN via tA4LN
K2HXiKP4 via DJ9HX
K3J via AH6HN
K4T via K4PCF
K9Y VIa N9BOR
KAll NH2 via JH7BlR
KHO K7WD via JH7IMX
LT20 via LU2EE
LW9EOC via EA7JX
OH9A via OH1NOA
OJB LA6YEA via tA9VDA
P29VB via NSHHS
P29WS via W4HUT
PUT via PY 1LVF
PY1VOYIPUYIJT via PY1LVF
R3DAS via UAJDJ
AADBK via Ol8KAC
RS90 via UA90BA
S21YT via JA7KXD
SY7l H via SV7Cll
T22SC via JAOSC
TAOilZ1CNN via LZ1 NK
TE8AT via TI3MCY
TISKO via W3HNK
TISU via JH8KYU
TI9CF via W3HNK
TK8T via F2YT
TUlCK via F6EWM
TM1 BFA via F6KFO

Peter W. Dahl Co.

Hipersll plata and filament uanstormers,

high voltage r e c Ut l e r . , vac:uum variables.

DC fllter chokas & capacitors, r o lle r Inductors,

RF plata & filament c h o k e s

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

Email, Call or Fax lor an extensive catalog
www.pwdahl.com · pwdco@pwdahl.com

915 751-2300 . l ax : 9 15 751-076 8 • 5869 W aycro s s · E I Pa s o , TX 79 9 24

3DAOWPX via ZS6WPX
3VacB via IK8VRH
3V8MED via DUBOF
JW2PS via HL4CYZ
4U1ET via 4W6MM
4WCWFT via CT1EEB
5N3NOP,6 via lK5JAN
5N4BFD via OJ9FH
SA8H... via G3SWH
5W1SA via JH70HF
6DBZ via AC7DX
6D2X via AC70X
6D8Z VIa AC70X
6W4AK via FSNPS
80700 via HB90Q
9AOE via DllCC
9ASlO via OK1LQ
9E1S via IV3TRK
9K11PQW via 9K2RA
9M20M via G3NOM
9M6TBT via K03TB
9N71G via JAJIG
A25iKG6GPA via W60XO
A52KR via S53R
A52RK via S53R
A52UL via 17JFQ
A61AJ via N4QB
A61AO viaN1 DG
BI7D via B07N1
BWlfrCC via BV4CN
C4MG via 5B4KH
CN2AC via F6BEE
CN2JS via F6BEE
coose via IN3ZNR
C08LF via Oll ZU
C021 via EA4URJ
esse via CTlAHU
D44TD via CTtEKF
OADBHV VIa Ol5EBE
E20RRW via E2l EIC
E22DX via G3N0M
E28AM via OL8KAC
E28DX via G3NOM
EA6'SP4AOQ via EC6n<
EJJHB via WA2YMX
EN1DU via UYSUV
E01DF via UROFQ
E010G via UR7GG
E01Dl via UR71A
E01DJ via KG6AR
ED1DM via UX7MA
E01DV via UR7VA
E010Y via USOYA
E010Z via UYOZG
ER10MO via ER1BF
EU6YL via DL8KAC
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Announcing:

The 2002 CQ World-Wide
160 Meter OX Contest
CW: 2200Z January 25 to 1600Z January 27

SSB: 2200Z February 22 to 1600Z February 24

2002 PLAQUES
SINGLE OPERATOR

MULTI·OPERATOR
World N4RJ SE OX Club
USA W8UVZ, WOCO , K8GG WB9Z
Zone 3 4X4NJ 4X4NJ

cates. Low power or ORP entries may also re
ceive certif icates if there is sufficient activity or
the score isoutstand ing. The following plaques,
with donating sponsors as indicated, will be
awarded for exceptional efforts.

TBA • to 00 announced
'ThMJ is no SSB opet__ aI/ow'9d In JapwI_ the pr9UJ(I(

••Notrt! Amenca 0I0'tSII»~ and c..wa

The plaque procedure is the top scorer in the
indicated area wins the plaque. However , a sta
tion can only win one plaque per contest sec
tion. The plaque is then awarded to the next
highest scoring station. For example,WX8Zll
wins top World Mult i-Operator. Then the next
station in the USA wins the USA plaque.

Infercontinental DX Window: 1830 to 1835
kHz should be left clear for OX stations for inter
continental OSOs in both contests. This is still
voluntary but essential if the contest is to con
tinue to attract rare OX as entries. USA, Can
adian, and European stations should refrain
from using the wi ndow for local contacts.
Please stay away from the window edges, too.
This is a gentleman's contest and band, so let's
help make intercontinental contacts happen.

Computer Logging : The preferred logging
format is the Cabrillo format, which combines
the log and summary into one entry. Jl your log
ging program cannot produce ceo-mo. you may
send the older format log and summary (.log,
.pm , .au. and .surm. E-mail is the preferred
route lor log submission. If you print out a com-

puter log, you must also send a diskette. The
diskette must be clearly labeled with the call of
the entrant. the mode (CW or SSB), and the
category. Do not send .bin files, database files,
or other non-eonlorm ing files. Failure to follow
these directions may lead to penalties or dis
qualification.

Manual l ogs : Sample log and summary
sheets may be obtained from CO by sending a
large SASE with sufficient postage to cover your
request. You can make your own with 40 con
tacts per page with columns for GMT. ex
changes, mctnpner. and points. Paper logs with
over 200 a s o s must include a dupe/check
sheet with all calls in alpha-sort order.

For All Logs: If you are not submitting your
log in the Cabr illo format, renewthese rules:

Show the multiplier only the first time it is
worked. Each page must have sub· totals for
multipliers, contacts. and points. A running total
below the suo-toter on each page is recom
mended. Dupe or check sheets with every entry
are requested and are required with over 200
asos. Include a summary sheet with your
entry showing the sco ring and other essential
information . Include a printed name/ mailing
address and a signed declaration that all rules
have been observed . Please put the summary
sheet at the front of the log. All togs should
clearly indicate total multiplier, WN E multipli
er. and DX multiplier.

Club Competition : Any dub that submits at
least three logs can enter the Club Competition.
The name of the d ub must be d early identified
under d ub competition on the summary sheet.
Club compet ition is a "lor lun" competition to
foster more activity. There is a separate listing
for the d ub sores.

Log Submissions : Mailing deadline for CW
entries is Feb. 28, 2002; for SSB entries the
deadline is March 31, 2002. Exception: You
may send both logs in one package as long as
the CW log is received by March 31, 2002, Try
to mail earty to assure receipt. For a retu rn re
ceipt enclose an SASE or SAE with postage or
1 IRC. Avoid the registered postal route, as this
delays getting the log until someone can sign
the receipt' For non-Cabrillo and paper logs,
proofread your log before submission. Each
year many errors are corrected that you should
catch! Logs or sections of a log that are unread
able will be disqualified.

Send e-meutcce to: <cq160@kkn.net>.
Send all other logs to ca 160 Meter Contest.

25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801
USA. Indicate CW or s s e on envetope or e
mail header.

SSB
TBA
K4JRB
WOETC
N4TMW
TBA
K400L
N4NX
WB4ZNH
K41S
NT4IT

TBA
CQ

K2EEK Memorial

CW
TBA
K4TEA
TBA
NSIA
K4WA
N4XMX
K9UWA
TBA
TBA
K4SX
W4ZV
TBA
W4NU
CQ

N41N Memorial

World
USA
Canada
Zone 3 USA
Zone 4 USA
Zone 5 USA
Europe
Africa
oceania
Asia
Japan"
Pacific Rim
$ . America
N. America'"

The objective of these contests is for ama
teurs around the world to contact other
amateurs in as many U.S. slates, Cana

dian provinces. and countries as possible on
the 160 meter band.

Classes: Single and mum-operator only .
Use of packet, a spotting net , or logging assis
tance makes an entry multi-operator. Multi
operators should show the actual operator lor
each OSO. Under single operator there will be
a designation of power level: H .. power over
1SO watts, L .. power under 150 watts. and a
.. 5 wattsor less. There will continue to be only
listings per state or country. but if there is suf
ficient activity or if a high enough score is made.
then a separate certificate will be issued.
Minimum score for the separate certificate is
5,000 points! Multi-operators will aU be consid
ered high power.

Exchange: RS{T) and state lor USA, prov
ince lor Canada. and either prefix or country
abbreviation for OX. Contacts without some
location indicator will be ruled invalid.

Scori ng: Contacts with stations in own
country, 2 points. Contacts with other countries
on same con tinent, 5 points. Contacts with
other continents, 10 points. Maritime mobile
contacts count 5points. There is no longer any
multip lier value for a maritime mobile contac t.

Multiplier: Each continental u.s . State (48),
USA District of Columbia (DC), canadian area
(13), and OX country . Kl7 and KH6 are con
sidered OX and not states for this contest. OX
countries are oXCC plus WAE (IT, GM Shet
land Islands, et al). Canadian areas include
VO l , V02, NB, NS, PEl, VE2 , VE3, VE4, YES,
VE6, VE7, NWT. and Yukon. Do not count
States and Canada as separate countries.
Remember that maritime mobiles no longer
count as a multiplier.

Final Score: Total aso points times the
sum of all multipliers (states, VE, OXcountries).

Penalties: Three additional contacts may be
deleted for each unacknOWledged duplicate or
unverified contact removed from the log.

Disqualifica tIon : A log may be disqualified
for violation of amateur radio regulations. un
sportsmanlike conduct. or d aiming excessive
dupl icate/unverified contacts or false multipli
ers.Logs that shrink more than 5% are subject
to disqualificat ion or warning . The calls of those
warned or disqualified may be printed with the
results.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each class by state, Canadian
area. and OX country. Runners-up with high
scores over 100,000 may also receive certifi-
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News

B~ TED MELINOSK~ . KlBV

O f Certificate And Award Collecting

A New County I II Colorado

65GlebeRoad. Spofford.NH03462-4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Poland's SPSPB Awards
Piotr (peter) Brydak, SP5PB, has been
active on the Polish awards scene for

USA-CA Special Honor Roll

Phillip DePorter, WB4KMH
USA-CA All Counties #1028

July 28. 2001

(Middle) The Baltic Light
houses Award is avaifable to
both hams and SWLs.

(Bottom) At least seven
contacts with maritime mobile
stations all over the world
must be made to achieve the
Maritime Mobile Award
sponsored by SP5PB.

(Top) The All Baltic Islands
Award is one of a series of
awards sponsored by SP5PB.

ing challenge. a winning combination
these days.Petersuggests that thebest
way to work large numbers of rare
Polish counties is during the PZK Con
test, which is held during the last week
of April every year.
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several years. He offers six awards.
some of which cover the popular inter
ests of working islands and lighthous
es. All of these certificates are well de
signed. very colorful, reasonably priced,
and offer a modest but not overwhelm-

3000
WB4KMH 1047
K2MHE 1048

2500
WB4KMH...11401000

WB4KMH 1578
KB8UUZ 1579
EI4DW 1580

1500
WB4KMH... 1318

U5A-CA Honor Roll
500 2000

W3BM 3167 WB4KMH 1218
EI40W 31 68
KC50SP 3169

The lolal number 01 ccvnues for credil to, lha United sreee
of America Count>es Awa rd is 3076, The basic award "'.101'
subscnbers is $600. F(lf IlOOsubsctibers it Os $12,00. To
qualify tor the special 8<.Ib6<:tibe' 'ate. please send II recenl
CO maikng label wJttl 'fOU' apphcalJOn, Initial appho;aliQr1 may
be llUbmmed In~ USA·CA Record Book. which may be
obtained lromCO Magaz...,25 PM ubiidge Road. Hid<,.....
NY I UIOI USA lor S2SO. Of by a PC-pmIed oompuW .t
ing which Ill" aiphabeacIII ordIIf by stale _ 00UI1IY W>Ilw1
u-.. SIaI1II. To be~ lor It.- U$A-<:A AWMl. ",."" "'lIS
ITUSf oompIy WIItl lie .... (II lie plO9' amas !Illt forth .....
.--ed USA-CA At.- iIf1d P'I'ogram daloo June 1. 2000 It
...... ,........ copy- ot~ .... may be oblainIId by serOng an
SASE 10 Too ' t I iOSky. KIBV. 55 Glebe Roiod. SpotIord.
NH 03462--4411 USA OX statoons musl irldude • • trB
pos'age for airmai.fIPIY

I
t doesn't happen very often, but ef
fective 15 November 2001 , the num
ber of counties recognized by USA·

CA will increase by one to a new total
of 3077. The Colorado city of Broom
field will be removed from the other four
counties in which it is located (Adams,
Boulder, Jefferson, and Weld) and will
become the boundaries of the city and
new county of Broomfield. Accordingly ,
applications received on or after that
dale for the ~AII Counties" level of the
USA-CA Award will require a contact
with Broomfield County, CO. The
change will be reflected when the USA
CA Record Book is reprinted in the
future . There shouldn't be any difficulty
in working the county due to its proxim
ity to existing heavily populated areas
of Colorado, but it should be fun on
14.336 MHz all day on 15 November!
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General requirements: GCR list of all
contacts made is required with names
if available and fee of US$7 (US$8 air
mail) or appropriate payment in IRCs
(US$l = 2 IRCs). Apply to: Piotr
Brydak, SP5PB. Okolnik 9A m 16 , 00
368 Warszawa, Poland (a-mail address
of sponsor: <sp5pb@polbox.com».

All Baltic Islands Award . Make two
way contacts (or SWL) with islands
located in the Baltic Sea. The require
ments are 10 for European; 5 for North
American , African , and Asian; and 3 for
South American and Oceanian. All
islands will be taken into account , reo
gardless the size or population. The
only condition is that the area must be
surrounded by the Baltic Sea.

Baltic lighthouses Award. This
award is available for all hams and
SWLs who make asos (SWL contacts)
with amateur rad io stations located in
Baltic Sea lighthouses. Contacts count
from 1 January 1997, all bands and
modes. The following Baltic entities
count: SP, DL, OZ, SM , OH, OH0, OJ0,
UA, R1MV, ES, YL, LY, and UA2. There
is only one class of award. European
hams have to work at least 10 light
houses;North American, African, Asian
at least 5; and South American and
OCeanian at least 3. One eso with a
Polish lighthouse is mandatory.

Maritime Mobile Award. Apply to the
awards custodian with an application
form including at least 7 contacts with
Marit ime Mobi le amateur radio stations
from all over the world .

Mazovla (Mazowsze) Award. This
award is for all hamsJSWLs who work SP
stations in counties located in the Maz
ovia ~R~ province. Contacts count from
1 January 1999, all bands and modes.
The following counnes count.Ac. BF,CI,
ED, EN. ER, GI, GJ, GS, GT, KE, LQ,
MA, MM,MZ, ND,NW,OC,OG,OM,
00, OR, PA, PO, PF, PG. PL, PN, PZ,
RA, RD, UP, UT, WE, WM, WZ, WX, YO,
YS, ZQ. and ZV. Each individual county
abbreviation follows the province letter
R, which should be indicated on the SP
QSL card. There is only one class of
award. European stations must work at
least 10 counties; North American , Afri·
can, Asian hams at least 7; and South
American and Oceanian at least 5.

Visiula (Wlsla) River Award. This
award is for all hamsJSWLs who work
SP stations in provinces located along
the longest Polish river, the Vistuta.
Contacts count from 1January 1999. all
bands and modes. The following provo
inces count: F, G, K, L, M, P, A, and S.
There is only one class of award.
European stations must work at least 7
of the 8 provinces; North American.

www.cq-amateur·radlo.com

African , As ian at least 6; South Ameri
can and Oceanian at least 5.

Warszawa 2000 Award. This award
is issued to commemorate the 700th
anniversary of the city of Warszawa. To
obtain the award, 700 points must be
collected under the following rules:
each station in the city of Warszawa
counts 300 points;each station from the
SP5 district counts 200 points.Contacts
are val id between 1 January 1997 and
31 December 2003 only .

County Hunters " Bible"
The B&B Shop now has available the
26th edition of the County Hunters Di
rectory. The second printing of this edi
tion was made available beg inning in
mid-July, and it contains about 8000
entries of information for and about
county hunting. It is much more exten
sive than any of the other on-line data
bases and includes information not
found anywhere else. If you would like
to get a copy at this invaluable desk ref·
erence, send a check or money order
for US$15 payable to Bill Nash,
W00WY, 13247 West Bellwood Drive,
Sun City West , AZ. 85375-4517. The
price includes mailing costs.

Framing a USA·CA Certificate
The USA-CA certificate is really a great
conversation piece for your shack . If
you want to save the cost of a custom
framing job, Carl Slutter. W3BM. notes
that the certificate almost fits into a
"standard" 16" x 20" frame. He suggests
using a paper cutter to cut about ' /2 inch
from the top and bottom of the certifi
cate , which measures 14" x 21". He
suggests using a paper cutter to ensure
a straight cut. If done properly , the cuts
will be in the white border and outside
of the flag design, so none of thedesign
detail w ill be lost. Although the resulting
frame is sti ll about 2 inches wider than
the certificate, it looks fine with the bor
der showing on the sides.

Correction
The Worked All North Carolina Counties
Award listed in the September column is
now free of charge. Thanks to Ed
Swiderski, KU4BP, for this good news.

Internet Site of the Month
The German National Association
(DARC) has provided web space for the
various OOKs (clubs) to publicize their
activities and awards. Literally hun
dreds of awards are to be found on this
site. For example, a good place to start
might be with the "K" district, where the
URL is <http://www.darc.de/distrikte

lr'\...-~
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Those who work SP stations tocet
ed in the Mazovia "R" province may

apply for the Mazowsze Award.

-----..._-~-"-~ ..- I!'o ..

- --
The VistuJa River Award is for hams!
SWLs who work SP stations in
provinces located along the Vistula

River in Poland.

The Warsza wa 2000 Award com
memorates the looth anniversary of

the city of Warszawa.

IkIindex1.htm>. The site is in German,
although some of the OOKs offer both
German and English language transla
tions. Note that you can use the Bab
elfish utility (or probably others) to trans
late the page for you. Results may vary .

I'm still looking for samples of your
club or organization's awards. Getting
public ity is the key to a successful
awards program. It may take a month
or two to get your material into print, but
awards hunters all over the world rec
ognize that CO is a great source of infor
mation for that paper chase!

73, Ted, K1BV
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B~GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

The Science Of Predicting Radio Conditions

CQ WW DX CW Contest Weekelld Mostly High Normal

Updated Propagation Data
Updated propagation data is always
useful to HF communicators, but it
becomes invaluable during OX con
tests. I reviewed the major sources of
updated information in last month's ?Ol
umn, including a number of webslt~s

that provide real-time ionospheric,
solar, and geomagnetic data. A single ,
more convenient source for updated HF
propagation material can be found at
my website, <http://www.gjainc.com>.
where links are provided to a number of
websites that can be of considerable
use during the CW contest weekend.

Table I is an example of a multiband
contest plan for a western USA OTH
(PST) which has been devised from the
OX Propagation Charts that appeared
in last month's column. For each three
hour period throughout the day it shows
the areas of the world and the amateur
band on which propagation is expected
to be optimum. Similar plans can be
made for other time zones and for
selected single bands.

While most likely not record breaking ,
look for good OX conditions on 10 me
ters, and excellent OX openings on both
15 and 20 meters during most of the
daylight hours.

From sundown to midnight 40 meters

EECoD 0

Sunspot Cycle Progress
The sunspot cycle took a nose-dive dur
ing July. Accord ing to Dr. Pierre Cugnon
at the Royal Observatory of Belgium,
the world's official keeper of sunspot in
dices, the monthly mean sunspot num
ber for July 2001 was 82.2. This results

CW contest weekend, for a more prob
able recurrence pattern.

Check the Last-Minute Forecast on
this page for day-to-day conditions ex
pected throughout the month of Novem
ber. Special OX Propagation Charts for
use during the CW weekend appeared
in last month's column, along with valu
able tips and suggestions for increas
ing scores. Be sure to refer to.t~e C?c·
tober column if you plan on parncpannq
in the CW contest weekend. Additional
tips are discussed this month.

D-Poor opening, wllh weak signall .... rylng between Sl
and 56. wilt> considerabltl IlMllngand noise.

1. FInd ItliI ~riotIlt>de1f" cc..te<l with 1tliI1*1k:u
"r pelt>OI*'iAQ !rom ItliI Pr~tIoncr-ts "PPMrinll
on ItliI k>l_AQ pages.

2. Witt> 1M~'i<Hl;nde1f. u" 1M'bo~ t8tIW 10 lincl
Ille "PlI'CllMl l igna. qualily ...oc:laled wilt> 11M pelt>
openlngla< .ny ginn day 01lhe monlt>. Foo- ~..mp'l. In
openlnglt>own in It>e Propi ga lion Cha rts wIlt> . prop.
g a tion Indu of 3 will be good (NB) on Novembe r l it :
e.cellenl (A)on It>. 2nd ;good (8) on 11M 3rd; t81r_lo-good
(C-B) on .he 41h; falr·lo-poor (C-D) on .he Slh; etc. During
the CO WW DX CW weekend conditions will be good (B)
on November 24.h a ncl e.cel..... (AI on the 25th.

E-No~IAQ••pitCted.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

e--f'air opening. signals between modeflllel.,- s trong Ind
wHk.....rylng between 53 end S9, with some ladIng
and noise,

W'hen!o.~ -'g'" QIMIity Is:
A_bc.llenl OJ*Oing, exc:eptionlllly strong. s1Mdy slg

nals g_'''- rn.n 59.

8-GoocI oP&"ing. ~1'Iy "'ong s-ignals .....-ylng
be, "un 56 and 59., with lin.. llld'l'Ig or noise.

Dislufbed: 9

=========::::=::==:-~i~n~a~ 12-month running smoothed sun-
spot number. upon which the cycle is
based, of 109 centered on January
2001 . This is a drop 01 three since the
previous month, as Cycle 23 begins to
drop at a somewhat taster rate.

The highest daily value of sunspot
count during July was recorded on the
18th with a count of 127. A low daily
count of 45 was recorded on July 6th.
A smoothed sunspot count of 102 is
forecast for November 2001 by the Na
tional Geophysical Data Center in
Boulder. Colorado.

A corresponding 10.7 cm monthly
mean solar flux index of 136 was report
ed for July by the Dominion Radio
Astrophysical Observatory at Penticton,
B.C. This results in a smoothed solar flux
value at 166 centered on January 2001.
A smoothed level in the low 160s or high
150s is expected this November.

co WW SSB Contest Bulletin
Since this issue of CO should reach most

subscribers pnor to the start of the CO Wond·
Wide OX SSB Contest weekend of October
27- 28, here is an updated forecast made at
press time for the general propagation con
ditions expected during the SSB contest
weekend. Based on the 27- and 54-day recur
rence tendencies of solar and geomagnetic
conditions, it continues to look as if there will
be High Normal HF conditions during most of
the contest weekend. There could be periods
of Low Normal conditions on OCtober 28th,
with minor radio storminess toward the end
of the ccntesrror circuits passing through the
auroral and polar reqions.

Daily 10.7 cm solar flux levels are expect
ed to climb above the 150 mark during the
contest weekend. with corresponding
sunspot counts likely to exceed 100. The geo
magnetic planetary A-index is expected to
drop below 10 on OCtober 27th, but increase
somewhat on the 28th.

While the conditions during this year's SSB
contest weekend are not expected to be a
repeat of last year's record-breaking condi·
tions. barring any sodden solar flares or reco
storms. this could be another outstanding
SSB contest period. To maximize scores. be
sure to check the OX Propagalion Charts ore
cussed In last moun's column.

8701 Georgia Avenue, Suite 711. Silver
Spring. MD 20910
e-mail: <george@gjainc.com>

T
he CW weekend of the 2001 CO
World-Wide OX Contest will take
place on November 24-25. This

year's contest is beinq held duri~~ a
period of slowly declining solar activity.
Based on a long-range forecast made
at the time of the writing of this column,
we are expecting mainly High Normal
conditions , with the possibility of peri
ods of Above Normal conditions on
November 25th. Solar flux levels in ex
cess of 150 and corresponding sunspot
counts in excess of 100 are expected
during the CW contest weekend. .

It thus looks like another outstanding
CW contest weekend for 2001 . We will
have a more up-to-date forecast at the
beginning of next month 's column.
Check on-the-air conditions on October
25th and 27th , which would be just one
27-day solar rotational cycle prior to the
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Table 1- Sample multiband contest operating schedule, western USA.

Between midnight and sunrise the
best OX band should be 40 meters, with
80 meters not far behind.Good OXopen
ings on both bands are expected to most
major areas of theworld . Be sure to also
check 160 meters for OX openings dur
ing this period. Propagation patterns
should be similar to those observed on
80 meters, but with weaker signals and
noticeably higher static levels.

Here is a propagation tip to remem
ber when looking for OX on 40, 80, and
160 meters : Conditions on these bands
usually peak as the sun rises at the
eastern end of a propagation path .

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Solar act ivity may still be high enough
to permit 6 meter OX openings during
November. Conditions should peak
toward Europe and in a generally east
erly direction before noon. Openings
should improve toward Africa shortly
after noon and continue to swing in a
clockwise direction during the early
afternoon hours. Expect openings
toward the Caribbean and Central and
South American areas from late morn
ing until shortly after noon. By late after
noon start tooking for openings toward
the south and southwest. For the most
part, 6 meter OXopenings may be errat -

toward the west and south. However.
with shorter hours of daylight in the
Northern Hemisphere, the band will
close earlier than during the summer
and early fall months.

Areas To Which OX Condi tions Expected To Be Optimum

20

20

10

20

15

10

15

Band
(meters)

20 Southeast Asia . Far East, South Pacific & New Zealand.
Australasia . Caribbean, Central America, Antarctica. Africa,'
South America'
South Pacific & New Zealand, Australasia, Caribbean,
Central America, Southeast Asia: Far East: South
America,' Antarctica'
Caribbean, Ce ntral America, South America. Southeast Asia,
Far East, South Pacif ic & New Zealand. Australasia, Central
& South Asia, Europe,' Eastern Mediterranean,' Middle
East: Antarctica'
Europe, Southeast Asia. Far East, South Pacific & New
Zealand, Australasia, Caribbean , Central America, Western
Africa, Eastern Mediterranean,' Middle East,' Eastern,
Central & Southern Africa: South America'
Africa. South Pacific & New Zealand, Australasia.
Caribbean & Central America, South America
Central & South Asia. Southeast Asia , Far East. South
Pacific & New Zealand. Australasia. Caribbean & Central
America. South America
Southeast Asia. Far East. South Pacific & New Zealand.
Caribbean & Central America. South America.
Central & South Asia.' Australasia,' Antarctica"
Far East, South Pacific & New Zea land . Australasia .
Caribbean & Central America. South America . Antarctica .
Europe,· Africa.· Southeast Asia"

'Propagation index (2); all others (3) or (4).

03-06

Time
(PST)
OO-{)3

09-12

12-1 5

15-18

18-21

2HlO

should be the best band for openings
toward the east. north. and south, and
be sure to also check 80 meters. For an
hour or so after sundown 20 meters
should hold OX honors for open ings

l

~~X{\~.~.g

FT-1000MP MARK-V

For online orders go to:

hamcity.CDm
Save money and get lower prices by shopping on hamcity.com
where you can purchase top of the line amateur equipment.

o
ICOM
IC-756 PRO

L'i/lun's Electr onics
For phone ord.,. call:
TEL: 310-390-8003 FAX; 310-390-4393
It..... Ftt 10:'1· • 4 ••1, -."t 1-=-1. - .1..,.·
...38., I: ' e--~CAHno
J..I _..-s <'Iep•••f-ll(III." KENWOOD

r5-2000
___...... ~o!:l,,~...::i~,.::...Jt~
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17- 18 (1)
1lJ.19(2)
H~-20 (3)
20--03 (.)
03-0S (3)
0S-06 (2)

06--07 (1)
190-20 (1)"
20-21 (2)"
21-{lo1 (3)"
llo'-05(2)'
OS-06( l)'

17-18 (1 1
1lJ.20 1ZI
20-02 {31
02.Q3 IZI
OJ.O( (II
19-20 (1)'
20-01 (21'
OI.Q3( II'

17-18 (1)
18-20 (2)
20-21 (3)
21-01(41
01 -03131
03-041 21
04-0S (1)
19-20 (1)"
20·22 (2)'
22·01 (3)'
01·03(2)'
OJ.O( p ),

40.'80

""""

02-00(11
03-0S (2)
0S-1 ~ (3)

1 ~.l S(2)

1!'>-1 6P)
114-{l6 (1r
Q6. 1~ (2) '

1~-16 P )'

06-06 (1)
06-13121
13-1~ (1)
07-12 P )'

116- 12 CIl
07'1 1(1)'

()8.10(~)

10- IS(3)
IS·22 ~.I

22-{l1 ~ 31

0 1-{lo1121
llo'-{l6 l l1
06-{l8 (3l

08-13(2)
13-1.131
14·20(41
20·00 131
00·0212)
02·0S (1)
OS ·06 (2)
Q6.08 (3)

1 2 · 1~ (2)
1~ ·' 7 (.1

17·21(3)
2 1-(10 (2)
00-{l6 (1)

06-08 (3)
06-09 (2)
09·12 (1)

12.16(1)
16 -18121
18-20 (1)

20-22 (2)
22·00 (3)
00-02 (4)
02.Q3 (3)

OJ.O( (2)
llo'-«i (1)

12-16111
16- IB(2J
1lJ.22 (3)
22-02 I~)

02~ (3)
llo'-{l!, (2)
OS-{l7 (1)

12-16 111
16-IB (2J
1lJ.21 (11
21·23 (2)
23-{l2 (3)
02.(31 2)
O3-{lS 111

,.....~

06-07 (1)
07.()9 (~ )

09-13 (3)
13·17 (4)

17·19 (3)
19·20 (2)
20·21 (1)

0&-07 111
07-08 121
()8.12 ~ 3)

12-18 (.)
16-20 (3)
20-21 (21
21-22 (II

0&-07 (1)
OHl9 (.)
09- 12 (3)
12- IS'.1
15-16(31
16-17 (2)

17·18 (1)

16-17(11
17·1B (2)
16-20 (3)
20-01 (.)
01-{l2 (3)
02.Q3 (2)

0 3--04 (I)

1S-16 (1)
16- 17 (2)
17-20 (3)
20-23 (~)

23-{l1 (3)
01-{l2 (2)
02.Q3 (11

1!'>-16 (11
16-17(2)
17·21 (3)
2 1·23(·1
23-00 (31
co-or (2)

16-19(1)
19-20(21
20-21 (3)
21-23 (~)

23-00 (3)
00-01 (2)

0 1.02(1)

17·18(11
18-20 121
20-00 13)
00·01 (2)
01 ·02 (1)

17·18 III
1lJ.20 (2)
20-22 (3)
22 ·00 (2)
00-{l1 ( I)

HAWAII
November & December 2001
Openings Given in Hawaiian

Standard Time#

ALASKA
November & December 2001

Opening Given in GMT #

Easlern 06-07 ru
USA 07-08 (2)

()8.13 (.)
13-1. (3)
1~ 'l S (2)

1!'>-16 (1)

To : 10 Meters

Central 06-{l7P)
USA 07·08 (31

Cl8·1S 141
1S·16 (31
16·17 (2)
17·1811)

Westem 07-l18 P )
USA 06-09 (2)

09-16 (.1
16- 17 C3)
17·18 (2)
16-19 (11

Cent,al

"S'

To:

E l! n
USA

06--07 t. -3)
07-08 (.·2)
08-09 (2-1)
09-1S (Hl)
lS-17 (2-{l)
17 · '9(~·3)

19-06(~)

20-21 (1-2)
2 1-00(0-1)

07·09 {3}
09-12 (4 1
12·1S (4 ·3 1
15-21 (.)
21 ·23 (3'~1

2:Hl2 (2-3)
02-«i (1·2)
0&-07 (1)

07-08 (.J
08.09 (3-2)
09-1S (3-1)
l S·17 (4 ·2)
17-{l(1 (~)

OO-{l2 (3~1

02{l6 (2-~)

06·07 (3 ·41

16-1712·4)
17-19P-4)
19-20 10-3)
20-2110-1 )

07.09 12·31
(l9.18 14)
16-19 (3-4 )
19-20 (2~)

20-21 ( 1 ~)

21-23 (1-3)
23.02 (1·2)
ONl7 (1)

07-08 12~)

06-09 (3)
09- 1S 14-31
IS-19 (4)
19-21 (3~)

21-{l(1 (2-4)
00·02 (1-3)
02-06 (H)
06-07 (1-3)

07·09 (0-2)
09- 11 (H)
1I · 'S (2~)

1!'>-17( H)
17.18 (0-4 )
16-19(G-31
19-20(0-2)
20-07 (0-11

07-08 (0-2)
06-09 (1·3)
09-19 (.)
19·21 (2·3)
21-OOP -2)
00-07 (0·1)

09·11 10· l}
11-15 (1-21
15- 17 (0-11

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1. In !he Shorl·SkclChart.!he poadided _ 01 opel -lOS

can be Io.nI untIer ... appropriate <:lisIanf;e eoluoM 01 a par.
kulat _ batlll (10 1hrougIl160 melerSl as shown in !he
letI-flandeoluoMoI!hechill1. FOf1he AIaska.-.d Haw.. Charts
!he predded _ 01 open. lOS are Io.nI ..-del !he appro
pr\a1e me18f blwId coIunwl ( IS IIwtIugh eo melerIl lof ap.1r1IC'
uIar geographo::al ' f9O" 01 the eoo ,IOi8" tal USA as shown on
the letl-fland ooIumn oIb ctIans. An ' ondoca185 b __

10 IisIen 10< 80 me18I' opel wlOS-
2_ The propagatiol'lll'lde> is the 00_ 1hat~ in ( )

alt", the _ 01 each predicted op<.lni"ll_ On tile Short-~

Chart, whe<e two null'lEtfals a'e shown within a 1Iing19 set 01
parentlteses. thfl 1"51 applies 10 the short", distance lor which
the forecast is made, arid tha second 10 the grHter d,s taflCe
The index ,ndicales lhe nurnber 01 days du ring the month on
which lhe opening is e .peeled to take place. as lolklws:

(41Opening should OCCur on more than 22 days
(31 Opening should occur be_ n 14 and 22 days
(2) 0pen'''lI should OCCU, be_n 7 and 13 days
(1) Openi"ll should 0CCUf on less lhan 7 dayll
Reier 10lhe "lasllAonule Forocasr at b beginning oIlhIs

column /of tile aetuaI dates on which an CJll8fII"lI WIth 8 sp&

alic propagaIlOf'I orItIlfx 15 "''''Y10 0CCUf. and lh8 P;JfI8l~
IY It\al can be el<p8ded_

3. Tomes __ ... !he d'Iarts are iolltoB 2HlOUf s~.

'Mhe<e 00 iI "'idl ogl~. 12 15 noon; 01 il l AM , 13 ill PM. eIC_
On the Shorl-~Chart appoopiate used al

!he pa1h " ...... . _ For e.<ample on a o;:irQ.OI b8l "n Maone
and FJonda.!he_shown WOIAd be EST. on aCO'aiol Del ea I

~ York and Te . .... b bme a1 !he " ......~ WOIAd be CST.
eIC. Times shown If1Ihe Hawaii CharI are If1 HST ToCOf'Ve!t
10 slandan:l ume III o1her USA tme zones add 2 hours on !he
PST zone;3 hou~ in lhe MST zone,4 hou~ in the CS T zone,
and S hour'5 inlhe EST zone Add 10 hour'510 oorwert from
HST 10 GMT, For e xample, when d is 12 noon in Honolulu. d
,s 14 or2 PM in Los Angeles ; 17 orS PM in Wa shington. D.C.;
and 22GMT, Time s hown in the Alask.a Chart is g iven in GMT,
To convert to standardl,rne in o the r amas ollhe USAs ubtract
8 hour'5 in the PST zone, 7 hou 'S in Ihe MST zone, 6 hour'5 in
the CST zone, and S hoor'5 In the EST zone FOf e >ample. al
20 GMT ~ 15 IS or 3 PM Ifl New York C'IY_

4_The ShOft -$lYp Chart is based upon a 1f8f1Sff\llled power
ot 7S waltS CW or 300 watts PEP on SIdeband , tile AIa!lka and
Hawaii Charts arebased upon a traftStroIte.- poweI'oI250 waltS
r:w or 1 kw PEP on Sflleband_ A dipole an\efIII8 a quart...
_ele''Qth aboveground iI assumed too- 160and 80 meI8<S.
a hall-wave~ ground on .w and 20~ .-.d 8 .._

length above ground on IS and 10 met8fS , FOf each 10 dB
gainaboYe~ "'eo"' OOIlevels. !he~""'. ""
oncrease by one .....; too- each 10 dBbss.. ....0- by one....

S_ f'fopaoalfOll dala c:onlained in tile d'Iarts has been pre
pared !rom base dala publ'shed by lhe II'lSMule lor
TlllecomlTlUfllCalJClflSoeoocesotthe U.S. 0epI ot Commerce.
Bouldef, Colorado 80302 ,

D,slance From Transmitte r Im,les )",,'Ime tor'5)

co Short-Skip Propagation Charts
November & December 2001

l ocal Standard Time at Path Mid·Po int
(24-Hour Time System)

ic. and the band may remain open for
onlyshortperiods of time.Thebestdays
to look for 6 meter OX openings are
those which are expected to be either
High or Above Normal.

Some trans-equatorial (TEl type 6
meter propagation may also occur dur
ing November. The best time to check
for such conditions is between approx
imately 8 and 11 PM local standard
time. TE openings favor locations in the
southern tier states, and generally take
place to South American countries
south of the equator. At best, TE open
ings are very erratic, with weak signals
subject to intense flutter fading.

Two significant meteor showers are
expected during November, which
should result in some meteor-type ion
ospheric openings on the VHF bands.
The Taurids shower, which should last
for a day or two, is expected to peak on
November 1st, with a peak meteor
count of approximately 15 an hour. A
second shower of about the samedura
tion and intensity, the Leonids, should
reach peak intensity on November 17th,

November is usually a month of fair
ly intense and widespread auroral activ
ity, which can result in short-skip prop
agation on the 6 and 2 meter bands for
distances of up to 1200 miles. Auroral
activity is often associated with periods
of radio storminess, and is most likely
to occur on those days shown as Below
Normal or Disturbed in the Last-Minute
Forecast.

This month's column contains short
skip propagation data for use between
distances of approximately 50and 2300
miles, and between the states of Hawaii
and Alaska and the continental areas of
the United States.

Good luck in the CW section of the
2001 CO WW OX Contest, and be sure
to let me know how these special con
test propagation forecasts work out.

73, George, W3ASK

()8.10 (0-1 ) 07-08 ~0-1 1 07-08 (11
10-16 (0-3) 06-09 (1-3106-09 C3-2)
16·17 (0-2) ()9.10 (Hl 09-19 (.,
17'18 (0-1 ) 10-16 (3-4 ) 19-20(3)

Nd 07·09 (0-1) OH18 11)
09-11 (0-2) 06·09 (1·21
11' 1S (0-3) 09-11 12·3 1
1!'>-16 (0-2) 11.1S I3·4 )
16- 18 (0- 1) 15-16 12·. )

16-18 ( 1 ~)

1lJ.19 (0-3)
19-20 (0-2)
20-21 (0-1)

re

250·750 750 ·1300 1300·2300 08- 1 S(~-3)

15-02(41
02-llo' 13 '~1

llo'-{l7 (2,3)
07-08 13'·1

07-{l9 (3-21
09-1 1 (2-{l)
11-17 (1-{l)
17.19 (3-2)
19-{l7 (~)

08-09 (3-2)
09·1S (3-1)
IS-1 8(4-3)
18-llo' (~)

llo'·07 (3· 4)
OHl6 (~-3)

07.09 (2-1)
09- 17 CO)
17-19 12-1 1
19-04 1.1
llo'-{l7 (3-2)

08-09 12·1)
09-1S (1-{l)
IS·1813·l}
18-(614)
Q6.07 1··31
07-08 (3-11

07-{l9 (1-{l1
09-17 (0)
17-19 (1-{l)
19-2 1 (• .2)
21-{lo1 (.)
oe-oe (2)
0&-07(2'1)

OB·09 p oOl
O9-IS (0)
1!'>-18p·0)
18-2O(~ -1)

2O-{l5 (~I

llS-06 (~-31

0&-07 (3,11
07-08 111

0 7·19 (01
19-21 (2-11
21-{lo1 (. -3)
llo'-{l6 (2,11
0&-07 (1-{l)

lISee e.planat""" In "How To Use Short-Skip Charts- in the
box at thfI beg,nnl"ll of th,s c,,"urnn
"Indicates best time 10 listen for 80 mewope"'ngs_ Openings
00 160 1I1B~ant also likely to OIXUr dunng lho&e times....nen
80 """tef openings are shown WIIh a~ 1I'Ide>oj (2).-FOf 12 me1ef OjllIfw'IJS interpoIaIe be-. 10 and IS meier........
For 17 _ OjllIf w'IJS on!erpOIaIe beIl'W" lS and 20 melef
opelwogs
FOf 30..- OjllIf-lOS inIerpolaIe llel eSl' 20 ancl.o rneIe<
opelwogs_
Note.· The AlaII<.a and Hawaii PropiIga_ Chans are intend
ed /of dostano8s great« than 1300 ITIII8$ FOf $hQf1ef disa
tane:es use tile plecedM og Shorl·Skop Cllall
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THEARRL

The most respected
communications

resource for
hams, engineers and

technicians since
1926

The AARL Handbook
for Radio Amateurs

Atrue pio eer
in applied radio

electronics

The 2002 ARRL Handbook is an
unbeatable source asan electronics
andcommunicationsreference. In
its pages, you will find the colleclive
wisdom of generations of experts
that continues a long tradition of
technicalexcellence.Over twelve
hundred pages and thirty chapters
help translatetheory into practice.
ALWAYS revised' Radio amateurs
turn to The ARRL Handbooktor
the most current, practical information
on the Amateur Radiostate of the art.

Introducing the 79th edition of
The ARRL Handbook -putting
today's technology towork.

l
I

Softcover.
AAAl Order No. 1891 $34.95'
' plus shlpl:lllg $7 US (UPS~"$9 Interr\abOI\aI

Hardcover.
ARRLOrder No. 1913 $49.95·
•plus sMippirIQ sa US (UPSII"S10 Inlernahonal

Version6.G-lor Windows and Macintosh"'
VIew, Search and Print from the entire
2002 edition book! CD·ROM.
ARRLOrder No. 1905 $39.95'
•plus snipping $5 US IUPS)I$? Intemational

" Some suppIeme<1la1y sottwar. ulJl_ ncIui:I8d.
tor W""*"os and DOS only,

ARRL'. Low Power Communkatlon
_ n. Art • .,. s<:Ioo"". of QIl."
by RIcMn:I Ar1.n.1. K1SZ.
The low _r g.""" is one 01 h.m ..dOD'. moot ..c,tl ng . nd ....... n:I,ng
ch. ll. ngel. Hoe", '. the lowdown on 10.. po..... _"ring, from selecting
gur. to .dvlnced _riling technlquM. an"'nnl'.-'\l'"'<~

communlcrtion•• solu po_r• • nd more!
208 plgel, (1 1999. Th. AmerJc.n R. dlD R..II, Lergu• .
{ISBN: 0-872S9·J] l~) .'7]]'1 _ $1'1.95
Add to shopojoa bosMt

o Search for products by title, Select items
subject, ARRL Order No., to order,
and more. Q Check out.

Quick, Easy, and Secure!

The ARRL
Handbook CD

lor Radio
Amateurs

HiHbBOOK'Co----=-· 2oo?~",-- -
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IMAA-lntetnallOnal Mission Radio Assn. helps mis
sionelS---equipment loaned. weekday net. 14.280
MHz . 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sf Noreen Perelli ,
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhull Ava .. Bronx . NY 10469,

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed 
rooms. rig. and antennas. For into write Carl Cool<.
2191 Empre Ava .• Brentwood. CA 94513.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS; See our display ad

10 METER BEAMS- Computer Optimized, $1 49.95
shipped, Skycraft Communications, P.O , Box 959,
Winder. Georgia 30680; <www.SkycraflUSA.com>:
phone 678 ·425·4015

AWARDS; <www.k061u.com>

FOR SALE: CO/Ham RadioiOST173 magazines and
binders, SASE brings data sheet W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East lancaster. CA 93535--1802.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE' Join TAPA, connect
With lhe largest amateur roo,o dig'tal group in the U.S,
Creators 01 the TNC-2 standard. working on Spread
Spectrum teehnology. Benefits: newslener. software.
discounts on kits and publicatlOOS, For membership
prices contact TAPA. 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. m 7. Tucson. AZ 85749 -9399 (phone 940·
OOסס-383 : fa. 940-566·2~: internet <1apr@1apr.
erg>: web : <htlp:JlWww.tapr.orQ» .

QRP Now! "rccey's honest book on ORP rigs . krts,
accessories. contests, DXing ups. and more' Or,
KEY S II views & inl0 on world's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 ~ $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram.
K4TWJ . 494\ Scenic View Drive, Birmingham. AL
35210,

PSK 31 , SSTV, Rny , and Packet Radio sound card
10 transceiver interlacing has never been easier. The
RASCAL (Radio And Sound Card Audio linl<: ) is avail
able in kil or wee-a-d-tested versions The RASCAL
is ideallOf ponable and field-ooy aetivilies with PSK31.
as rt does nor require -Wal-war1S' or elrtemal power
translormers. The RASCAL interface inCludes: Case.
Cabh1s. ConnecIors. Componenls. Custom·made PC
board. Docvmentation. and Disle 01 PSK3f software.
The PC Sound Card and RS·232 compofl (used tor
eucmarc PTT) are isolated tom !he nanscerver by
two separate audio transformers clesigned soecrcer
Iy for th,s econcanon. The LINE IN and LINE OUT
shielded cables include a large , molded ferr ite choke
that provides immunity from potential ground loops
and RF feedback, An opto-isolator is used to activate
lhe automatic push -to-tan (PTT) sottware feature
without direct PTT ground contact with the PC. A sep
arate level control is included to adjust the transm it
audio to the transceiver. Choose from more than 60
AASCAL models. select the model and diagram that
best nts 'fOOf transceiver . at www.PacketRadio.
com pSk31.htm. BUX CommCo. 115 l uenburg
Drive . EVlnglon. VA 24550 (lax 804 ·525·7818). We
accept Disco'fflf. VISA. and MastetCald, A secure
online order torm is also available, The ' RASCAl
sound card to transceiver interlace kit is $25.00 (price
indudes US shipping and handlingl· The wired and
tesled ver5IOfllS $4900 (price indudes US s&h). For
shipping and handling OUlside the US. chec:lI. the web
page fordetails. (Rascal is a reg islared Irademarlt and
copynght 1999-2001 BUX CommCo.)

HALLICRAFTEAS servee Manuals. Amateuf and
SWlWfile tor prices. SpeclIy Model NUlTlbefsdesired.
An1co Electronics. P.O. Box 95 . Dept. C. 8eIwyn. II
6Q402

FREE Ham C-.ospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A. 265 West
Ave.• Spnngloeld, PA 19064.

MAUl, HAWAII: veceucn with a ham. Sinc e 1990.
ewww.eeeqmeut.ecm» , telephone 808-572-79 14,
or <Ierry@flell .com>.

TOWER HARDWAR E, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing. T-st ue ts. and MORE. Champion
Radio Prcdocts. telephone 888·833·3 104. or <www.
cneroponrado.ccm».

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK ; Ham transrmtters manufactured peer to World
War II and receivers from the same era by compan ies
other than aeucraners. Hammarlund, or National. !
will travel to your location to do photography. Please
contact Joe Veras. N40 B. Telephone: 205·967·2384:
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amateur-radio.com>:orP.O. Box
t04I . Birmingham. Al35201 .

2002 cau.eoo« CO·AOM . $38.95 POSTPAID
USA. ARRl rtems DISCOUNTED: AA6EE@amsat
org : 760·789·3674 ChecllNlSA,MC. <hnp:II_.
radio<ia n.com ea6ee/>

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts WIth aM len
American esrocrs. SASE 10 W600B. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1 .00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless acx::ompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Dale: The 1Ofh day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher rese rves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CQ Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, H icksville, NY 11801 (l ax: 5 16-68 1-2926; e-mail: ehamshop
@cq-amateur-radio .com > .

- QRZ Dr-since 1979 : Available asan Adobe PDF
f ile each Wednesday Of by regular mail , Your best
SOUICe tor weelIly OX intormation. Send .1 0 SASE for
sample rates. -The OX Magazine~-since 1989: Bi
monthly - Fill 01 cxceotco reports. aSl In'orma·
tion. Awards. OX news. tedlnica:l articles. and more .
Send $3.00 fOfsample/rales. OX PubliShing.Inc.. P,0.
Box OX. leicester, NC 28748--0249. PhoneiFax: 828·
683--0709: e-ma~ : <OX@d.pub.com>: WEB PAGE:
<htlpJIwww.dxpub.oom>.

QSls FOR OX STATIONS: Our new -imenaucoat
Oivision"was established to handle aSL needs 01OX
hams. We understand the problems 01 packag ing.
shipping, anddealirlg with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL, usually much
cheaper than you can lind locally. Write. call. or FAX
lor free samples and ordering information. "The OSL
Man-W4MPY, ' 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monena,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803'685·7117.

FOREIGN AIRMAil POSTAGE lor successful
OSling? Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAil
ENVELOPE S, cste. EYEBAll CARDS. QSl
ALBUMS. WAl l HANGERS. Bill Plum. 12 Glenn
Road. Flemington. NJ 08822-3322 (weekdays: 908
788-102G: tax: 908·782-26121.

CB-TG-1OM CONVERSIONS: Frequency modif ica·
ucos, FM, books, plans, kits, hlgtJ.periotmance
CB accessories. Cata log $3. CBCI, Ball 30655CQ,
'ruescn, AZ 85151 . oCWWW.cbcintl.com>

. ,~ .-,

ALUMA
T~II~.....y, INC.

=
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NowAvailable!!
RD-1800

A medium see Am.rican
made rotator With real

gears capable 01 handling

f real antennas. t
~ Watch w
www.rotordoc.com

for details

Ove r 20 Years Experience in Ml~t iflK

Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

PO Bo:s 2IIOf>-('Q
\'~ro BHrn. FInnda 3"1961 VSA
... ma il: a ' lu"'a\OYl, -COm

hu p1' ...-w lumKto ·r.rom
Voi"" (.'ifi I ~'ifi7~1421 fu 156 1 ''ifi 7~'J..ln

, .... ,HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
"""I'";;...

"Specialist In AF Connecto rs and Coax"
P..-1 No. Ilnc,iptlon PT.,.,
PL·259IUSA Ul'F Malo _ , USA.- $ 15
PL·2M.AGT UHF Malo So/Io-oor T<rIIon, GoI<I P;" 1 00 lCl~.OO

UG-2Hl1) N_~', 2 1 3 , 2" 0eIla 3 ~

UG-2lil,lj N_~' . 21 3 . 2 141Wog11 500
11913 PIOl ,, _ .... <of1I9l3. !lOII6. 11:" 4

F,. OO·21 Do'U ' lJG·21 8. .
,,_to< AG-,f 9913 ....
,, _ <of AG4 9913 p",
,,_.. SO-ZJR. T_ USA
" _ " PL 258 T_USA

UG-21D-9913
UG-2'B.WI3
UG-146AU......,

1lle R.F. Connection
21~_F_"'"~ ,,,CQ

c _ ' 1-.-J*"'I3OI)l4I»'n
IlOO-783-2666 FAX JOH I69-3680

_ .lhertC.com
~s, • ,00 _·SPR;Coo•. FlFc..._ . Mti -,..

••
Faetory tra,ned lectlniQaros I,I$irtg Slate
ot the art test gear to ireure the higItesl
qualrtyot service tor~ ladle.
~PerlomJance Modthcarcns

1-888-757-9997..._ •• R_t__u..
tonp:It-.• • 1b'./OOIft

KKTTV (;(Hnmunlcations
2350 W Wi.......... n . Phoeni• • AZ 85021

• 3: d F.., 602·31HI522

_ """, """... ....."'--,_ ..,_.-"'- " ..... _ ~ .. _ 'Y'. _ _ , __.
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Be a Ham Operator
w ithout learning Morse Code!
NOCOOE TB>NCWj NEW~
Or, lS' Hon....o;tr _ $:1495
CO'UnIl92 pg.~ FCC .......
IWIs & I8lIl "'"' .......--. ""-!' ...VISA.. .. _ c· _
TOLl Ffl£E 1_ 661i lISl l "'$0"'-
ThtW5Yl~.8m S6SI Ol. lWa,n 753S6
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m JOl«S~ IKlAIl I.SIi8UlA CI4Jl·11I01
97S ·386 ·79OO P!lo<JeIFa>

l ·eaS·599·BEAMToll f ," USA

•

W5XD/K5DJ Multi-Keyer
MOI"'l' f""tu ree tNl~ any ordinary l<eyu l
$215 • elM inc. ~eyer. ....,mou~
aM UR ~tcl'Il>o>< 0fI3' "",t*. maUng powec
wnnector" (7=N to 25 \'DC ""'t-J

WriteLQ9 f or Windowe
wit h RttyritelWinRiTYJAFC

~.,.,Ite " youc CWo 550 ...,., RTTY """'"~t.i'\l "~",

V~ 10 for 1'oI",*"",,- 95, 98. NT2iXX>. ME &' )(f' $15
V~ 9~ UP'lc"'" $.30

Roft Stllilsy. GOJ
_ .MiU:log-GOm

,,-m..il:I6<l~-GOm " Tel/Fax (~12)~

W4RT / FT·817 TUNING
r ,__.t, At the Touch 01. Burton
1-1C':.' /O'IlC"" NEW! FT-IOOO TVNlN5 FC* AT_liMP

O--Pfug""-' ..____ One·T~ Tu_._-- _-..'--
':::"- :::::::. . r.PO l ·1I T_.G. __ __ / 1110 __.-
......__ ~--- . . ......._ ... z·"
BfirFi/rerPnc.. ev-' r__
._""~-_..- ... ...... , • •_ Qno.1_1.....

. ..............--- - M.SO WORKS IM1H ~_
ORDER Olll-LINE AlIYMAlIUAL TU1IERJ $59.95_

www.W4RT.com FAJl256-a1O·:l8M v-.....c
Tunin" ItIs YAESU FT·lI,7 has N.....SHII rhl. ~.yl-_.__.-

TAKE COMMAND WITH A
ORO AMPLIFIER 1M

www.qrotec.com
QRO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

Tel & Fax: (BOO) 956-2721/(419) 636-2721
Email : saIeS@qrotec.com

P.O. Box 939, Bryan. Ohio 43506

SInce 1991. Prolog has been the logging program
01 choice. For a features list. scroooshots. r~.

user comments and sacure ordering. visit us at:

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM

20.000 .. use 1111
eve
50COUI\ITRIES

{)aIacMln. 5560 .......~ loop. NE Roo Ranc:t>o NI,l 87124
Qme<s Only Aeu.: l .flOO-3J3..65601 Into: 1-505-892-5669

HVl4-1 14KY·1A 250A.5URGE $15.00
HV1D-l 10KY-1 A 250A.5URGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV·1 A 250A.5URGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV·1 A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $4.00 SHIPP/NG-NY RESIDENTS ADD "" SALES TAll'

K2AWs " SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIEIIIOS LANE WESTBURY. NV 11590

516-3$4-7024

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULE

www.rayfield.netlisotron

www.burghardt-amateur.com

www.bencher .com

www.rotordoc.com

www.champicnradto .com

www.LicenseTraining .com

www.command1 .com

www.communication-concepts.com

www.usascan .com

www.com-spec.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cq-amateur-radio .com

www.cubex.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.natcommgroup.com

www.pro log2k.com

www.davisnet .com

www.downeastmicrowave.corn

http ://qth.com/dwm

www.dx4win.com

www.eqf-software.com

www.torce t zinc.com

www.geochronusa .com

www.glenmartin.com

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com

www.hamrad io.com

www.houseoftubes .com

www.hy-gain.com

www.icomamenca .com

www.idiompress.com

www.qth.com/INRAD

www.juns.com

www.K1EA.com

www.a-aengineering.com

www.actvancedspecialties.net

www.alumatower.com
www.amcominc.com

www.ameritron .com

www.tubesandmore.com

www.antiqueradio.com

www.aorusa.com

www.arrl.org/shop

www.associatedradio.com

www.astroncorp.com

www.atomictime.com

www.batteriesamerica.com

www.bright.neV-kangalkangai

www.taborsoft.com

A & A Engineering 114

Advanced Specialties. Inc 26

Aluma Towers 112

AM -COM, Inc 95

Ameritron 57

Antique Electronic Supply 11 4

Antique Radio Classified 100

AOR. USA 59

ARRL 52,53.111

Associated Radio 68

Astron Corp 65

Atomic Time. Inc 67

Batteries AmericalE.H .Yost 115

Better RF Company, The 82

Bitar Co.llsotron Ants 82

Burghardt Amateur Center .55

Butternut Antennas 71

C.A.T.S 112

Champion Radio Products 114

Command Productions 62

Command Technologies 69

Communication Concepts Inc 77

Communications Electronics 63

Communications Specialists 16

CO Calendars 43

CO Merchandise 61

Cubex Quad Antennas 82

Cutting Edge Enterprises 69 .82,114

DaiwaJNCG 91

Datamatrix 113

Davis Instruments 62

Down East Microwave 97

DWM Communications 11 4

DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 77

EQF Software 102

Force 12 Antennas 79

Geochron Enterprises 95

Glen Martin Eng ineering . Inc 73

Ham Radio Magaz ine CD 97

Ham Radio Outlet 10

House of Tubes 73

Hy-Gain 1,47

ICOM America. Inc Cov.IV.23.25

Idiom Press/Rotor Ez 100

International Radio 33

Juns Electronics 109

K1EA SOftware 86

K2AWs "Sihcon Alley· 11 3

Kanga US 69.82

Kangaroo Tabor Software 86

I,
I

I
I
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ICOM IC-738 $750. KENWOOD TS-520$ $350: TS
120$ $250. YA ESU FT·902DM $495. K1BW. 413·
538-7861,

DWM COMMUNICATlONS: Neat Stuff! SASE bnngs
calalog' P.O. Box 87·Ca. Haroover. M149241.

EXOTIC 2002 CARIBBEAN HAMBOREE: Join us in
meeti ng wilh Ca ribbean Hams. ViSllmg interesting
Georgetown. Guyana, operating from great OX loca
tion. March 29-31102. intormancn contact KK4WW.
8R1 WD. Of <www.public.usit.neVdlarsen>.

WANTED: KIM·s. SYM's. AIM·s . and related 6502 ~t 

erature: HP, TEK catalogs: RnY books: ROBOTS
and UNtMATS. John Rawley. 1923 Susquehanna
Rd.• Abinglon. PA 19001: 215·884-9220: e-mail :
<johnr750@aol.com>.

COLORADO Ham Rental: WOLSD. Ken, Buena Vis
ta. CO. 719-395-6547, <www.loslcreekcabin.com>.

JOin the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB ,LARC).
since 1975. the only open and visible public·serviee
oriented ham club for gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter. HF sJ<eds. internet nstserv and IRC. ham
lest meetings. chapters. Oxceotcos. Write LARC.
P.O. Box 56069. Philadelpt1ia. PA 19130-6069 or e
ma~ <lambda-arc@geocihes.com>: <http:l,'www.
geooties.comWestHollywool1'1686>.

B EAMS, ROTATABLE DIPOLES, BALUNS:
Skycraft Communications. P.O Box 959. W'nder•
Georgia 30680; <www.SkycraIlUSA.com>; phone
678-425-4015,

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award.
Beautiful cerecete Temple Amateur Rad,o Club,
P.O. Bo x 616. Temple, TX 76503 <www.tarc.org>

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio renaucs-cyou need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice-monthly award-winning Hot
lnsider Newsletter Acclaimed beSl! Conlidentiai tacrs .
ideas. insighls, nationwide news, technology. predic
tions. alerts, Quoted ccass-tc-ccasn We print whal
you don'l gel elsewbeee! $19.50 aooua"y 10 newsutr
screers! Money-back guarantee l FREE sample for
SASE (two sta~) . W5Y1. P.O, Box 565101 . Dallas.
Texas 75356.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS lrom 123 DXCC ccco
tries on~neat <hI1p:llwww.dJlawarOS.comI>.Oneyear
U access $6.00. Ted Melinosky. K1BV. 65 Glebe
Road. Spollord. NH 03462·4411 .

SATELLITE TV: CKu equipment great prices.
CWNW.daveswebshop.com>.

RF TRANSISTORS & TUBES: SD1446. 2SC2879.
MRF454. MRF455. SRF3749. 2SC2290, MRF247.
MRF317. MRF448. SAV7. 3·500ZG. 3CX2500F3.
3C X3000 A7. 4CX250B, 4CX1000A. 4CX1 500B.
4CX5000A. 572B, and more. Same day service.
Catalogue availa ble. WESTGATE 800-213-4563

GRASS VALLEY, CA: Sparkling Coontry Home.
Elegant 3-BR. 2-B on 20 «ee-sruooee acres on
secluded hilltop 9 miles south ollown. Comes WIth 60
II. crank-up lower. a TH·7 tribander. 5O-mile view .
360-0egree radio horizon S499K. Ene. W6PZJ. e
mail : <eficpe@ps.neI>.

TUBES, sockets. relays, over 200 types. Hand crall
made CT keys and paddles, Old reocs and col\ectJbIe
stuff. <http://www.dllham.com>

FREE GUIDE MTH E TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
B UILDING MISTAKESM: Wril1en by well-known
tower expert Steve Morris. K7LXC, this guide will help
you avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWE R TECH. Box
572, Woodinville, WA 98072: e-mail <UpTheTower@
act.ccms or call 800-TOWERS8 or on the web:
<www.championradio .com>.

FREE!!! Ham Radio and other CD-ROMs and software
disk catalog. MOM 'N POP'S SOFTW ARE. P.O. Box
15003·HE. Spnnghill. FL3460HI111 (phone 1-352
688-9108: a -mail : <momnpop@momnpopsware.
com>: website: <httpJIWWW.momnpopsware.com» .

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <hl1p:llhamgallerycorn>

PROLOG2K Logging Program , . .Visit our website at
WWW.PROLOG2K.COMfor fullinlormation , screen
shots, and more, Datamatnx, 5560 Jackson Loop NE,
Rio Rancho, NM 87124. Orders 1-800·373-6564

AWARDS: <www.k06IU.com>.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deIiYer gain and !root to back. Ca. 704-542
4808: fax 704-542-9652_ CQMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O.
Bo x 470565. Charlotte. NC 28247.

MONTSERRAT DXpeditlon Villa Renta l. E-mail :
<W4wx@bellsouth.neI>forcletails.

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR·6. Buy any Coll ins equipment. Leo,
KJ6HI. phonelfa~ 310-670-6969, e-mail: <radioleo@
earthlink.net>,

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPO RT: Find OUIlhe
real IowOOwfl on HF antenna performance. K7LXC
and NOAX test the KT34XA. TH7, TH11, C-3.
Skyhawk. and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3.00
sm. CWNW.championradlO.com> or 888-833-3104,

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Bl ock Buster Ill . Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP.lncludes two (2} Tapes and Manual, Only $27.95
plus $5.00 s/h US. FL add $202 tax. Sl.ICCeSS Easy.
123 NW 13th Street. Ste 313. Boca Ratoo. FL 33432.
800-425-2552. CWNW.success·i$·easy.com>,

300+ Rare OX Sound Clips. Antique CSL Gallery
<tmpJlhamgallery,com>.

AMATE UR TV -1250 & 2400 MHZ TX·RX MOD
ULES: Compact, ATV 8 channel programmable. FM.
PLL. Stereo and NTSCIPAL compatible. Great rece'v
ersensitivity with 1 mi le range wlrubber duck! 12 vl1 30
mA oGain antennas extend range to over 30 miles.
Fully assembled. tested. and complete with 114 wave
antennas, (1) ATV·2400 (transmitter and receiver) ,
$159:(2) ATV· 1200, $159: (3) 3.0GHzWire!ess Freq
Counter. $129: (4) 14 dbi linear Patch 13' x 13"" , "
paid! wl30 degree beam angle. 5179: (5) SMA Low
Loss Male-Male cables, $10 & up, Contactourffl9lOO
aI Dealers ~sledonwebsite. or ORDER DIRECT ON
liNE at www.4aIY.com. fax 847-619-0852: EzATy.
Also . Seel<.ing other Dealers and DistrWtors: a·ma~
us at sales@4atY_com

WANTED: HAM EQU IPMENT AN D RELATED
ITEMS. Donata your excess gear-new. old. in any
condition-lo the Radio Club 01Junior High School
22. the Nation's only ful l time non' profit organ ization
working to get Ham Radi o into schools around the
country as a leaching 1001 using our EDUCOM
Educa\lon Thru Communica\lOn-program Send
your radio to ecbccl. Your donated malerial will be
pidled up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a lax deducllOO to the ~ extent of the law lor
you as we a.e an lAS 501 (c)(3) charily in our 18th
yearof service. II is always easer to donale and usu·
ally more financially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gifl will mean a whole new world of edu·
cational opportunity for chtldren nanonwoe. aaecs
you can write 011: kids you earn. Make 2001 the year
to help a child and yourself. Wrile. phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew' today: The RC of JHS 22. P.O.
Box 1052, New York. NY 10002, Twenty-four hours
call 516-674-4072: fax 516-674-9600: or e-mail
<crew@wb21kj. org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Class
room Net. 7.238 MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz lrom 1400 10 2000 UTC.

TR Yt ON SELF·SUPPORTING TOWERS : Steel
towers available up 10 96 II. TernflC vaoe and relia·
bility. The popular T·500 72·fooler win take 45 square
teet of antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825,00.
<www.championradiO.com> or 888·833·3104 lor
more inlo.

<www.reeycledradio.com> ESTATES PUR.
CHASED CONSIGNED

........", ", .

loooI Guy WI.. T...sioners " s.lety Eq uipment
Roll" c.t~ , Tower Haidw••
Trylon s.n.s., 'J'PO'fing T~

--.Ir-. up to 915 """. Only $ 197".110

T.$hirtf; • TI1--. Compa....... Repo<t
CO Wo<1dWlde Contest Product.

Call Toll Free (8881 833.3104.Z
Orde, online • www.c~".pion.adio"co".

CHAMPION RADIO PRODUCTS

FOR GEL·CELLS or LEAD ACID BATTERIES.
Features: Precision temperature tracking vOltage
reference & tnree modeChargi1'lll sequence. Standard
kit is lor 12V 0 112 or 1 Amp. user selectable. can be
connected to the battery indefinitely. will not
overcharge. Weighs 2 pounds and measures 4' W x
5'11"0 x 2'h'H. Finished enclosure included in kit.

Complete Kit OnlV . . ... ..•.....$59 .95
Assembled & Tested . .. . . • . . . . .$79.95
CA Residents add 7.50% sales tax. S&H: $650

(insuredJ. Foreign orders add 20%.

AlA Enginming
2521 W. lsPalma fl( . Ana~m, CA 92801

(714) 952·2114 · FAX (714) 952-3280
website: www.aaengIMering.com

DWM Communications
NEA T STUFF!!!

S.A.S.E. brings catalog!
P.O. Box 87, Hanover, MI49241

• http://qth.com/dwm a
E·mail: tlnytenna@hotmail.com

Orders: 1·517·563·2613

,.,...- Smart ------:=::--.

Battery
Charger
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,

$34.95
$39.95
$39.95

$29.95
$22.95
$12.95

$28.95
$36.95
$14.95

" ,•

1650mAh $39.95

. .,

.,
•••

CNB·151x _ .. 7.2v 1500mAh $28.95

PB-1 3x... _ .. _ 7.2... 1300mAh
PB-13xh "oMH po 7.2'0' 1650mAh
BC-15A KENWOOD brand fast ChartJ8f

, . , .. , .
FNB-41xh N...H..... 9.6'0' 1100mAh $45.95
FNB-47xh _I""- 7 .2'0' 2100mAh $45.95

FNB-J3xh ,,_ po 4.8'0'
FHB-38 5W N'MH..... 9.6'0'

FNB-25lt N,"Hpo 7.2'0'
FNB-27x ",, _ ... 12.0v

•

PB-37'_ J12.0... 950mAh
PB-36,"-o J I _odJ 7.2'0' 950mAh
BT-10 &.Cell AA Batte Case

FNB-72x 5w N>MHpi< 9.6v 1650mAh $46.95

• • •

PB-2h "..... po

PB-6x r_ H ... "", _ , 7.2v 1500mAh $34.95..
PB-25s NIMH'"

FNB-10 NlC<lpI<. 7.2'0'
FNB·11 N 12.0'0' mAh

Nt"0I'. "'IQ-_~. $2U5
C<ri40Iiyo.. I!>r M , AM 0I"'"'t!

(1) ..... .... . ._ _NtC4_,1l:I_.' " ._1(.9 " .. _

14 " .. _"_"'_

EBP-20x __.. 7.2'0' 1500mAh
EBP-22nh _ _ . 12.0'0' 1500mAh
EDH-11 s-eenAA case

Order Toll Free: BOO-30B-4B05
fa.. ;6G8~3 1 -1oa2 E........' Ithyosl@chOl'\l• .nel

I!jJLO._ _ ....... "

...... E_ , _ . .. fa. __ UN 1lfC. YIlIA. DISC."~

•
BATTERIES AMERICA W l-DP.- Rd. I t $ .. Wl 5J5lS2

www.tentec.com

www3.sympatico .caItgmdindex.html

WNW. hexbeam.com

www.txrx.com
www.umversat-radic.ccm

www.vibroplex.ccm
www.ww-manufacturing.com

www.w4rt.com

www.w5yi.org

WNW.kenwood.net

WNW.kk7tv .com

www.ky-filters.comJam.htm

www.ldgelectronics .com

hnp:/leznec.com

www.rnznc.com
www.mfjenterprises.com

www.mountain-ops.com

WNW.nemal.com

www.paiomar-enqmeers.com

www.hosenose .com

www.pwdahl.com

www.popular-eommunications.com

www.prolog2k.com

www.prosistelrctatcrs.com

www.qrotec .com

www.w4mpy .com

www.qth.com/wx9x

www.thertc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.wb2jkj.org

www.hammall.com

www.rad ioworks.com

www.ramseykits.com

www.rangerusa.com

www.rossd ist.com

www.sgcworld.com

www.wbew.com

www.westmountainradio.com

www.hamradiomarkel.com

www.writelog.com

www.K1EA.com

www.vxstd.com

It's easy to advertise In ca.
let me know what I can do to help.

Amle Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mall :arnie@cq-amateur-radlo.com

Kenwood. USA COv. 11,3
KK7TV Communications 112

KY Filter Co 74

LDG Electron ics 99

Lewallen, Roy, W7EL 103

M2 Antennas 81

MFJ Enterprises 27,35

Mountain-Ops Communication 81

National RF, Inc 69

Nema! Electronics 16

Palomar Engineers 86

Personal Database Applications 81

Peter Dahl Co 104

Popular Communications 85

Pro log 113

Pro.Sis.Te l Rotators 93

ORO Tech nolog ies, Inc 11 3

OSLs by W4MPY 102

OSLs by Star Printing 100

RF Connection 112

RF Parts 17

Radio Club of JHS 22 84
Radio Depot 102

Radio Works 85

Ramsey Electronics 87

Ranger Communicat ions 3 1

Ross Distributing 114

SGC, Inc 49

Spectrum International 96

Ten Tec 9

T.G.M. Communications 102

Trafne Technology 11 3

TX RX Systems, Inc 87

Universal Radio 94

Vibroplex 26

W & W Manufacturing Co 13

W4RT Electronics 113

W5YI Marketing 68,100,103,112

W9lNN Antennas 11 2

WBOW, Jnc 12

West Mountain Radio 93

Wireless Industry Assoc 82

Writelog 113

XX Towers 86

Yaesu Electronics Covlll ,18,19,116

I
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Sharp 6 Soft fillerSlldpeS
loIopo"'lly \oIodobIo f.
\\1& (W . Food .......

you're IooUIg Iorl

Pulling Signals Out Of The "ir Just Got Easier.
The New 1C-156PROII
This fleW HF/50 MHz 011 mode transceiver has the lomilillf look and leel of me
"7 56P110 "but wITh the inpI"""",",'" ,_ " "'" yoo ,_ed most l.kJriIJg
seIe<Iobie IF lilt. shqJe _lies"""" wsoft slopes~Ily seIe<Iobie
fw 51B "" CII, inpIoved 31d IMO _lies "rookitg, _ inpf"""""
in receivef performooce, one totKh lflQ~ YOic:e reconler pIayIxd • seIe<tobIe even
.M. d~ng the 1to""(I)"',ond much roo". The 'PROII uses nol oo~ .. htest
digito! lechnology, but also benefits from our superior erpenene in 000109 le<hnology.
To lind out mote about the 'PROII, see your authorized ICOM deder todoy, visit
www.icomamerko.com.or(0IlourliteraturehorlineoI 425450-6088.

Ie-756PROII. The best just got better.
HF/6M ' IflOW • AI Mode · l""""ed h ' flD _ . 32 Bit IfW · birIepeoIoolly

Sele:1t& If filer S/qles for SSB 8. CW · YtrdlIe I.eYeI Noise lIIlri.er · Auto 8. Abld

"'Ill f~• • 1.. PossImIl.mg • •"""ed 5' mCob flis<'ty • (W Motoy Keyo

• vox · Auto Anlenno Tuner · SSBjCW Synduonoos Tunirlg • hlerool Cootrol For Voice

Me mory &Memory Keyer· AdjlJSlobleRIT(leer - 1/4Tuning Steps In DigitalMode

..............-lIr.. l(( ~ .,_itlolll" "'..,,__ ol .. f(( ....bo"!.....

C7OlI , lOIl 231111"' ,..,.. ~:rs--~l S\ lOll .... 51 ~ollOll. .
... .., _ ,..0lIl1

( ·7S6N011 fGIns
•.'\M'id TIild~ li:Ireo:epf Poinr
. 1li\KM:d s.......~, WIliaf f'rDJIII
• SdaUlle f FiIIIf 5/qle
•.,"'......l Noise RehlDJ
•~ I.MI Noise Bbie-
•~ 8m:kl:ope Noise Floot
. 1mpr0l'elJ Audio fidelity
• EnMJl(eC BlXklighring · bette, for dorkrooms
· CnOOMelJ 5" TF1 Color D.

Di;IaI u.. F...-~
•~ &be IIlOCIei <;1m...~~r4! '"
•u.. es>U All bqer.. i11 11igilQ Modes
. I/~ ~ i11ligi1m Mode
• kr\M'id IoIIIMI \Illbne cmh/
( ' .. FtIIw~

• FIISl,.kbIe ~r cleo'
• SSB/CW "$'fIIChronoos turing"
• htelool cont,oI of DigijolVoice ~acorder Pkrvbock8. Memorv

Keyer, 1e~lllbie even while disploying rile oormope

Find out more

( www.icomomerico.com )

The "/'f()// has lite _ btl
arI foIof lite 'lI6Pro·/u MIll
Ite _ arl iwom
tOOt roo f01IeIIed_I

, '

o
ICOM
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